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Pssst! yburbore ceiling is showing.

^rm up your family room 
with Q cozy Armstrong ceiling.

You know how your carpet with its color 
and texture adds a snug and comforta
ble feeling to your family room. Well, that’s 
the way an Armstrong ceiling can cozy up 
your family room, too. Just look at the Wood 
Grain Plank Ceiling shown below—warm 
and inviting with the charm of rustic wood 
planks. Then, look at this same room with 
a cold, bare white ceiling. There's just no 
comparison.

No matter what style family room you have, 
no matter if you’re repairing an old ceiling

I or adding the finishing touch to the room’s 
decor, there's an Armstrong ceiling you can 
look up to. You owe it to yourself to see 
all 30 designs , . . start with the three on 
the opposite page. Then see them at your 
nearest retailer. He’s in the Yellow Pages 
under "Ceilings." Or mail the coupon on 

SH the opposite page, and we'll send you his 
name and full-color literature. He has the 

■^1 ^ exclusive Armstrong Integrid* Ceiling Sys- 
tern, too—the easiest way for you to install



stone Medallion. Rich embossing adds a 
more contemporary look to your family 
room or den or library. And Stone Medal
lion is acoustical, loo.

Plank ’n Plaster. A pleasant combination 
with the look of rustic wood planks and 
hand-troweled plaster. Plank 'n Plaster will 
help make any family room warm and 
cozy . . . and it’s acoustical.I

oionial Sampler. This richly embossed 
ampler design recreates the warm charm 
f early America. It’s a perfect canopy to 
'arm up your Colonial-style rooms.

he Exclusive Integrid 
elllng System. It s the 
ew do-it-yourself way to 
..Mdil any Armstrong 
ihandelier' or Trendsetter ” 
Ceding This all-metal system 
5ts you install the ceiling 
ii.‘ direct to your old ceiling 
ir suspended below it. . , 
ind the grid is completely 
iidden

I
I Armstrong. 7602 Raiwl Road, Lancaster, Pa. 17604

Please send me full-color brochures showing the wide 
selection of warm, cozy Armstrong ceilings and how 
to install them.

I
I
I
I
I NameI
I Street
IInstall metal channels to 

your old ceilingh. I City ZipState
I

Slide the interlocking tiles 
in place I ArmstrongI
Lock tites in with snap-on 
cross tees. Thai's Integrid 
as easy as 3-2-1. Three 
steps, two days, one person.

I CREATORS OF THE INDOORWORLO*

I
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Call the police! These 
hands are a crime!

^almouve

IIQUIO

Palmolive softens hands while you do dishes.
< tgTS.CotDMBl



Home-work
February is the month when you 
feel not that spring is around the 
corner but that winter will never 
end. Nothing happens in February 
except Groundhog Day—and that's 
no fun. except, of course, if the 
weather's good and you’re a 
groundhog. And what could be 
worse than Valentine's Day if you 
don't have one?

What everybody needs right 
now is a big, happy boost over the 
February blahs. And that’s why 
we’ve all been working our type
writers to the bone in order to give 
you a big, happy issue. Color’s the 
answer. In a gray month, color’s 
the solution, and we think our cov
er speaks for itself. And inside, 
there’s a lot more of the same. We 
cal! it c/trus power, and talk about 
everything from bath oil to recipes

and cooking tips to face masks.
Or consider the major part of 

this issue, an in-depth report on 
the American kitchen and what 
makes it so great. There is news on 
appliances, decorating and remod
eling. And as a change of pace, 
we've included a particularly inept 
staffer’s disasters in the kitchen.

And we thought, just for the fun 
of it, you might enjoy a peek be
hind the scenes. It’s always fairly 
hectic at a magazine, and this 
month, here, it was particularly 
so. There was 'The Home Front 
News,” our newspaper-within-a- 
magazine, to be pulled together. 
Under the Features Editor’s di
rection. four young, journeymen 
writers. Janis Bernstein, Nancy 
D'Ambrosio, Joanne Johnston and 
Judith Kleinman—known around 
the office as “The Junior League” 
—in addition to performing their 
regular duties, made it all happen, 
it was also a zany sort of month 
for the features department, too. 
Ann Scharffenberger had the fabu

lous luck to interview Jacques^ 
Cousteau. Some man! Jil Curry had 
an enlightening visit to a convent 
to interview this month’s ‘‘Emerg
ing Woman,” Sister Melanie. And 
Keitha McLean, in what seemed 
like a good idea at the time, took 
to the road for four days with a 
team of professional truckers. Do 
they earn their money!
Meanwhile, back at American 
Home, everybody was busy at work 
on our March issue. Publisher Leda 
Sanford covering the California 
vineyards and the famed spa, La 
Costa (that's work?); Editor Helene 
Brown checking out a crafts fair in 
Florida: and the crafts, decorating, 
gardening and art departments 
wrapping up a great big spring 
package tor you. So, until then. 
Happy February. —The Editors

Ji/ Curry wraps up her interview 
with Sister Melanie, in Oshkosh airport.

Keitha McLean soaks up the truck
ing lifestyle with Nicholaas Knaap.

Ann Scharffenberger gets the word 
from Jacques Cousteau, in New York.

4
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L.T Brown isn t just a great looking.
longer cigarette - It’s a better one.

Because L.T. Brown is the first
Long Thin Brown cigarette with taste. \ 

What you get is the kind of smoke \
that won't bum out on you before
you're satisfied.

So. If you've got the fire for L.T. Brown
or the cool for L.T. Brown Menthol, fire up.

And, if more length with the most taste
doesn’t fire you up - nothin’ will.

NCW FROM LORILLAIffl.LIBROWN 120’s

LONG THIN BROWN
CKARETTEWITH1ASIE.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.

22 mg. "tar". 1.B mg. nicotine, av, per cipanme, by FTC method.



In Rome,you can see it in ruin

Nature and man have woi
together to reduce the CJ
seum to a ruin. EarthquaThe first Astrodome! A giant as By the !9th century, the parts of its massive masoawning, the rc/anw/n—\<orked strangled each other crashing to the ground. 7ruined Colos.seum hadwith dozens of ropes—shielded become overgrown master architects of the Rthe audience from sun and rain. with more than 400 aissance carried off manvl

varieties of shrubs. huge fallen stones to bullThe clownish but dangerous 
emperor Commodas once .shot weeds, and plants—some palaces and churches of

found nowhere else present glory.a hundred bears during a single 
day's fesiis iiies. He also loved to in Europe! The Italian

A triumph of engineering!archeologist Pietro Rosacompete as a gladiator— while finally received permis- elaborate system of elevaiRoman senators. raised gladiators and wildsion to strip the ruinsfearing ftw animals from their undergi 
cells. Vast crowds easily re

bare in 1871.their lives.
struggled to their numbered seats thr<»keep from 76 public entrances.

laughing!

St. Ignatius. 2nd-cemury Bishop 
erf Antioch, became the first
Christian to die in the Colosseum.
Persecution of Christians began
under Nero in A.D.64. and con
tinued until 330, when Constan
tine made Christianity the official
state religion.

THt: STATX:i-: OF 
? UHKRrV

THE
i T.M MAJ1\L P.ARrHENON



e G)k)sseum
The Colosseum! For nearly 2000 years, this vast 

arena has stood as the supreme symbol of Roman brutality 
and grandeur.

Now, Peter Quennell—one of Britains most eminent 
writers—vividly re-creates all the spectacle and splendor 
of the Colosseum, and of Rome itself, from the age of 
Nero and Vespasian to the present day.

Volumes like THE COLOSSEUM—lavishly illus
trated. 176 pages, beautifully printed and bound-com
monly sell for up to $15. But you can own this book for 
only $5.95 plus posU^e and handling—as your introduc
tion to Newsweek s magnificent Wonders of Man series.

Then, if you wish, you can purchase subsequent 
volumes in Wonders of Man for only $7.95 each, plus 
postage and handling. An outstanding bargain price for 
books of this quality. Each tells the story of one of 
mankind s great monuments and the civilization that 
created it.

Newsweek invites you 
I examine The Colosseum 
r 10 days F^E- 
to introduce you to
Wonders Of Man!

Youll receive a volume about every other month. 
Examine it for 10 days. Then, you may either send pay
ment or return the book without obligation. And you may 
cancel your trial subscription at any time.

To get started, simply mail the coupon. And your 
copy of Tfe COLOSSEUM will be on its way to you soon.

\burs for only *525
Deluxe Edition Available:
In fine-grain, gold tooled binding designed 
to outlast ordinary leather. Only $2 more per book. 
Check appropriate box In coupon.

r

To: NEWSWEEK BOOKS 
Wonders of Man 
The Newsweek Building 
Box 408
Livingston. N.J. 07039

CWX 16

Please send me The Colosseum to examine FREE for 10 days and enter my trial sub
scription (o WONDERS OF MAN. If. after examinins ihkbook., 1 donot chooM to 
keep ii. I may return it within lOdaysandowe nolhintt. Otherwise. I will remit only 
$5.*^.^ plus a small posiatte and handlinc charge. You may (hen send me future volumes 
in (he series, one at u time every other month, on the same lO-day examination basis, at 
the regular price of S7.9S per book, plus postage and handling. I am not required to 
take any minimum numberof volunws.and 1 may cancel my subscription at any time 
simply by lustifymg you.

My initials
I would prefer having The Colosseum— and any future volumes 1 may take - in the 
Deluxe Edition at only S2 more per bcx>k.Other volumes in

Wonders Of Man □Mr.
Mrs.,
Ms. llrieae prim*

Each 9 •/•i" x 11W” with more than 100 paintings, 
drawings and photographs, many in full color.
• Versailles • Tower of LondcHi •The Pwamids and Sphinx
• The Wlute House • The Taj Mahal • The f^rthenon
• Statue o{ Liberty • And many more!

Address

City-
Note: Available only in U.S. artd Canada. 
Residents of Canada: Add Si ,00 more per volume.

-State. -Zip.



COMING CLEAN ABOUT 
SOAPS AND DETERGENTS
Between the razzle-dazzle additives and the snappy packaging, 
there’s a lot you probably don’t know — and should.

By KAREN CURE

c
chine’s effective cleaning. If you run 
out of dishwasher powder, do dishes 
by hand. By the same token, dish
washing liquids produce too much 
suds to use in your washing machine. 
Also, they’re not formulated to handle 
the kinds of soil they would be up 
against in a machine full of clothes.

leaning products are every
where—and so are the myths 
and misconceptions about 
them. Here are answers to 

all the most frequently asked ques
tions about these household basics.

It’s not surprising, then, that de
tergents make up 94 percent of all 
cleansing products you see on the 
market for shampooing, doing laun
dry and the like. Soaps still have their 
place—for light laundry and for hand
washing and bathing: it’s for these 
purposes that soaps are being sold 
today.

What's the difference between soaps 
and detergents?

How do you know If a cleansing prod
uct is a soap or detergent?Both clean in the same manner—they 

help wet a dirty object thoroughly; 
then their molecules collect, surround 
and tie up particles of soil and the 
minerals in your water.

One big difference, however, is that 
soap molecules combine with the 
hardness minerals in water to form 
"lime soap," "soap scum” or "soap 
curd”—that "ring" around the inside 
of your bathtub. No detergent, whether 
it’s a shampoo or a dishwashing prod
uct. will do that. Laundry detergents 
contain builders specifically designed 
to tie up water's hardness minerals 
and keep them in suspension.

How do individual detergents differ 
from one another?

A distinction is made fairly clear on 
laundry products, less so on other 
cleansing agents. A label on a soap 
product will usually indicate what it is. 
References to surfactants and build
ers on laundry products or other 
household cleaning agents are your 
clue that a product is a detergent.

Most shampoos are detergent- 
based. "Castile" shampoos are the 
most common soap-based products.

Each is formulated for a specific pur
pose. A laundry product has to work 
on soil and stains in fabrics. Hand 
dishwashing liquids must be able to 
cut grease and still be mild to hands. 
Shampoos have to clean without 
stripping away the natural oils and 
giving you dry, fly-away hair; they 
must also score extremely well on eye 
and skin tests.

Even within use categories there 
are big differences. Some shampoos, 
for example, are effective in removing 
cosmetics and tonics; others, for
mulated especially for frequent sham- 
pooers, don't tackle cosmetic coat
ings quite so well.

In laundry products, the very least 
important difference Is the one you’d 
probably notice first—the kind of spe
cial-purpose additives that are includ
ed: enzymes to work on protein-based 
stains, fabric brighteners, bleaches, 
scents. More important are the differ
ences in the kind of ingredients in
corporated as surfactants (also called 
wetting agents), which help water 
permeate the thing you’re cleaning, 
and as builders to keep the water's 
hardness minerals tied up in suspen
sion. Some detergents use phosphates 
as builders, for example; some don't.

As a result of the varying com
position, laundry detergents suds dif
ferently, and vary in density. A heavy- 
duty liquid may call for a fourth of a 
cup to do the same kind of wash for 
which you might use a cup and a 
fourth of a granular product. You will, 
of course, vary the recommended use 
according to the hardness of your 
water, how dirty your clothes are and

Why can’t you use soap all the time?

You may not get the results you want 
with soap. To be sure, a ring around 
your bathtub or scum in your sink 
isn't a problem: once you have rinsed 
off, you're clean enough, and the sink 
or tub can be swished out later. Soap- 
based shampoos that tend to raise the 
hair's cuticles and give tresses a dull 
appearance can be particularly trou
blesome if you have hard water. The 
scum ends up on your hair.

Washing your clothes with soap can 
be an even bigger problem, because 
here the time curd is deposited on 
fabric as an undesirable gray film. 
While soap works fine in soft water to 
launder lightly soiled clothes, it can 
develop lime curd all over the place 
if you have a moderately dirty load 
and water of medium hardness. The 
whole load will become gray and film 
over. You’ll find the curd turning up 
between double layers of fabric on 
pockets or in diapers as "grease 
balls," which can only be dissolved 
with a nonprecipitating water softener 
or phosphate detergent. Soap-curd 
deposits can also cause washing ma
chine problems.

Can you use one soap or detergent 
to do the job of another?

You might: it depends on the product. 
Hand dishwashing liquids can also be 
used for hosiery, for example. Bar 
soap or shampoo would work on lin
gerie, in a pinch. Granular laundry 
detergents can be used for other 
household chores, though you may 
not get the results you would with a 
product especially formulated for the 
tasks.

Automatic dishwasher powders, 
however, are extremely alkaline and 
would be too hard on the skin for or
dinary hand dishwashing. But you can 
use them with good results to get 
stains and odors out of your coffeepot 
or for soaking off baked-on, grilled-on, 
browned-on. burnt-on or dried-on 
foods from items you'd ordinarily put 
into your dishwasher.

On the other hand, there is no sub
stitute for automatic dishwasher 
powders in your dishwasher. The suds 
that would be created by any other 
product would interfere with the ma

8



International Silver’s 
let’s be friends 

hostess set
a

how much water your washing ma
chine holds. If you've got soft water 
and a lightly soiled wash, you'll use 
less product than you would on a big 
dirty wash in hard water.

Other kinds of detergents have still 
different formulas. Liquid household 
cleansers, for example, have less 
builder and more surfactant than crys
talline household cleaners, which go 
heavy on the builder and light on the 
surfactant.

Are laundry detergents containing en
zymes more effective than those with
out them?

Products containing enzymes work 
well to help get rid of protein-based 
stains, such as those caused by 
gravy, blood and body soil. If there's 
not very much stain, normal use of an 
enzyme detergent will take care of it.

However, if the item is heavily 
stained, an enzyme soak would be the 
answer. Length of soaking time and 
water temperature depend on the fab
ric and the type of protein-based stain; 
follow back-of-package directions.

Enzyme products do not work on 
inorganic stains such as those caused 
by rust and inks. Special rust- and 
ink-removers are available; check for 
colorfastness on a fabric swatch.

at a friendly $5
plus 50C for postage and handling.

(value, $12)

International Silver wants you to have this beautiful $12-value host
ess set for only $5.00. It's their way of getting to know you, and calling 
your attention to one of their many attractive silverplate patterns. And 
what a way to serve up a storm of compliments at your next party!

The silverplated dish measures x and comes with its own 
serving spoon in International's famous “Interlude" pattern.

We think once you’ve lived with this set, you won't want to live 
without more International Silverplate.

Limited quantity. So order your hostess set now. And at the same 
time, why not order one or more for upcoming gift-giving occasions?

UMITED OFFER. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Are phosphates really bad?

These compounds—found in all dish
washer detergents, in some virater 
softeners and bubble baths, and in 
many laundry detergents—have been 
accused of causing an overgrowth of 
algae that accelerates eutrophication, 
death of lakes and ponds. When in 
the course of their life cycle the algae 
die and biodegrade, they use up sig
nificant amounts of the oxygen that 
fish need to live. Indeed, where the 
waters are stagnant or sluggish, eu
trophication is hastened by phos
phates. If you live in an environmental
ly sensitive area, not even a septic 
tank will lessen your laundry's impact; 
the phosphates will eventually get into 
the water.

American Archives, Dept. WP2
122 Charles Street, P.O. Box 1776, Meriden, Conn. 06450
Please send me the hostess sets indicated below. 1 am enclosing an additional 50® for 
each set ordered to cover postage and handling. [Connecticut residents, add 35® sales 
tax for each set ordered.)

□ One hostess set 
® $5.00

Save 50®.
Two hostess sets; $9.50

Save $1.00.
Three hostess sets: $14.00 

(Check or Money Order)□ □Total amount enclosed $.
Name

Addrcii.
City. State
Offer expires December 30, 1976. Offer good in U.S.A. except where restricted, taxed or prohibited 
by law. Allow 28 days for delivery. International Silverplate is a product of Internationa] Silver 
Company, Meriden, Connecticut.

□ Please send me the latest American Archives catalog. I enclose 50® for postage and 
handling.

Zip

(continued on page 16)
‘Imemaiional 1976
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WINES:
A BEFORE-AND-AFTER STORY

A quiet revolution is under way today in the 
dining rooms of America: a move

ment dedicated to drinking wine as a pre- and 
post-dinner alternative to hard liquor.

By MARTIN DRAKE

nlike the dulling effect of 
hard liquor, an apertif can 
wake up your taste buds for 
a meal that promises to be a 

culinary event. Aftenvards, a soothing 
dessert wine provides the final touch 
—that's the before-and-after story of 
dinner wines. The best of both are 
listed below.

Sherry is a classic aperitif. Of the 
two main types, dry, pale Fino rather 
than sweet, dark Oloroso, is the one 
to sip before a meal. It should always 
be chilled prior to serving—about a 
half-hour in the refrigerator. Three of 
the better Finos that are readily avail
able throughout the United States are 
Gonzales & Byass’ Tio Pepe, Pedro 
Domecq's La Ina and Sandeman's 
Aperitif. The three average about $6 a 
bottle. If you find these too dry, try 
Amontillado, a blend of the Fino and Mahmsey and Bual. Of the two, Mahm- 
Oloroso types in color and dryness.

Amontillado can be served chilled, 
on the rocks or at room temperature.
Three of the best Amontillado sherries 
generally available are Harvey's Amon
tillado. Pedro Oomecq’s Ideal Pale- 
Medium Dry Sherry and Williams’ and 
Humbert's Dry Sack. The first two 
cost around $4.50, Dry Sack a little 
more.

Sherry is also a fine after-dinner 
drink. As opposed to the dry aperitif d^n’s Johannisberg Riesling. Sichel's 
sherries, cream sherry is similar to but Graves Sup6rieures, Christian Broth- 
sweeter than Oloroso. Look for cream 
sherries of the same brands as for dry.
Prices range from $5 to $8.50.

Vermouth is another excellent aper
itif. The name is derived from the 
German word "Wermut," which means 
wormwood, an ingredient found in 
all vermouths. Like sherry, vermouth 
comes in two varieties, dry 
and sweet, also known as 
French and Italian ver
mouth, respectively.
The best dry white 
vermouths to 
look for are 
Boissiere '
Dry, Noilly 
Prat. Cinzano 
French Dry and 
Martini and Ros

si Dry. If you find a dry vermouth too 
bitter for your taste, mix it with sweet, 
All of these brands also produce the 
sweet variety. They will cost about $3 
to $3.50 a bottle.

Madeira has been popular since the 
middle of the 18th century. There are 
four main types. Only the drier ones— 
Sercial and Verdelho Madeira—can be 
considered aperitifs. Rainwater Ma
deira is a biend of the two dry wines. 
Aperitif Madeiras should be chilled 
about a half-hour before drinking. Un
finished bottles can be recorked and 
will survive with no ill effects to the 
flavor. The best dry Madeira available 
In American is Leacock’s Fine Dry 
Sercial and Cossart Gordon’s Original 
13 Colonies Rainwater. The cost is 
about $5.50 per bottle.

Madeiras

ers Napa Valley Chenin Blanc and Bel
la's Soave Classico—all $2.50 to $4.

Here are a few more aperitifs that 1 
find satisfactory. Punt E Mes by Car- 
pano is vermouth-based, flavored with 
quinine. It has an interesting taste 
that’s both bitter and sweet. It should 
be served on the rocks, with soda and 
orange peel. Lillet White is a dry aperi
tif made from white wine and herbs. 
Serve on the rocks with a twist of 
lemon. Byrrh (pronounced beer) 
is a red wine-based aperitif that's also 
flavored with quinine. Serve over ice. 
All are priced at about $4 to $4.50.

Only four different after-dinner 
wines are available in most American
wine shops; port and Marsala, as well 
as sherry and Madeira.

Port, produced in the Oouro Valley 
include of Portugal, is the best-known after- 

dinner wine. It is made by adding bran- 
sey Is darker and richer in flavor. Bual dy halfway through the fermentation 
is softer in color and flavor, but is 
equally good as an after-dinner wine.
Cossart Gordon and Sandeman are the

After-dinner

of the grapes, when sugar is still left. 
The wine at this point is quite harsh 
and needs aging. The finest port is 
called “vintage port.’’ although “vin
tage" is rarely found on the label. Usu
ally. the year is given. Port is bottled 
after two or three years in the barrel, 
and allowed to age 15 years or more. 
It is expensive, ranging from $9 to $60 
a bottle. The two types of port you're 
most likely to find locally are ruby and 
tawny port. My personal favorite, 
tawny port, has t«en aged in the barrel 
up to 15 years. It has mellowed in 
flavor and taken on a brownish color.

names to look for: their prices range 
from $5 to $6 per bottle.

Dry white wine is fast becoming an 
alternative to hard liquor before a 
meal. In this category, my favorites 
are Paul Masson’s Pinot Blanc, Jo
seph Drouhin’s Soleil Blanc, Alma-

Ruby and tawny port are the same 
price, about $4.50 to $5.50. Look for 
Harvey's, Sandeman, Cockburn and 
Cossart Gordon. Marsala, produced 
on the west coast of Sicily, was cre

ated by the English during 
the 18th century as a low- 

cost alternative to sherry 
and port. Florio Marsala 

brand is widely 
available. Their 

Dry Golden 
Cream and 
Sweet and 

Dry White both 
cost $3.50 to 
$3.75. □

Illustration by Rainbow Grinder10



How far can you go•A / o O

Some people drink Alrruiden 
Cocktaii Sherry on the rocks 
before dinner. It’s light, 
dry, a perfect appetizer, and 
made in the old Spanish 
solera method. An ideal begin
ning to dinner, delicious with 
lightly-salted nuts. Or try our 
new. drier sherry, Flor Fino.

Appropriate anytime 
before, durinc, or after 
the meal, is Mmadcn 
Golden Sherry. A medium- 
dry, nutty sherry. Golden 
is aged and blended 
in a true solera.

After dinner, bring out the 
Almaden Cream Sherry, for those
who prefer a rich, smooth taste 
after a meal. Made in the manner 
of the Spanish masters, it is 
particularly exquisite with fruit 
or cheese.

When friends come to dinner, 
come to us. Come to Almaden.

Almaden Solera Sherries
A family of fine wines since 1852.
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ORANGE CRATE ART
Citrus power in the art world: For years,
American orange growers have plastered 
their packing crates with delightfully bold, 
bright-colored labels, and nobody thought 
much about them. Now these desig

folk art, and people are taking a second 
look. Designer Lynn Perrella has chosen 
four to needlepoint on 12V2-inch 12-mesh 
canvas squares, using D.M.C. Floralia Per
sian Yarn. To order, see coupon, page 68.ns are12





IF YOU CAN’T 
STAND THE 
KITCHEN,
stay out of the heat

YOUR FV\CE CR MINE

(with apologies to Harry Truman)

concede defeat. After 15 adult 
years of battle, I am beaten, 
ground into the dust, van
quished by my kitchen and my 

recalcitrant refrigerator. Invincible, 
they have not only taken the last bat
tle, they have won the war.

This issue of American Home— 
with its emphasis on the kitchen and 
the story on 'The Intimate Refrigera
tor''—put me in a mood of if-l-were- 
famous-what-wou Id-they-find-in-mine? 
I spot-checked. I found: three un
opened jars of Major Grey’s Sweet 
Mango Chutney; one half-jar of lecithin 
granules, left over from a diet; a half
bag of flour, left over from a non-diet; 
a square of what was once Cheddar 
cheese; two slices of very cold, very 
old pizza; and a bottle of beef stock 
that had taken on alarming character
istics of primordial life.

agulated corn oil and the month-oid 
chicken curry trying to crawl out of its 
pot incorporates alt the adventure of 
hiking barefoot through the Amazon 
jungle," she says.

This same sister, once caretaking 
(for reasons best lost to time) my 
apartment when I was out of town on 
assignment, whipped up a batch of 
spaghetti and left the remains in 
the fridge—"for decorative purposes 
only," she now insists. Returning 
three weeks later, I, delighted at the 
unexpected largesse, tucked into it. My 
subs^uent survival was termed a 
minor miracle.

From that point on, it was war. Me 
versus refrigerated technology—auto
matic ice cubes at 20 paces.

i admit I wield a mean spatula. 
However, I belong to the rare species 
known as "social cooks," those who 
saut^ for accolades alone. Therefore 
my culinary expertise is geared to 
dinner parties of no less than 10 peo
ple. And since I live alone and am 
usually too busy to entertain, i tend 
to excel at leftovers.

Dealing with dishes blessed with a 
refrigerated longevity, such as Irish 
stew, my method is superb; I simply 
hack off a (tiunk when I'm desperately 
famished or when I’m out of chow for 
my cats. With other, more perishable 
Items—my somewhat special shrimp 
creole, for example—my procedure 
can be genuinely lethal.

It has not always been thus. In 
the beginning, I, like other people, 
shopped and stocked my larder in the 
accepted manner. Then as the de
mands of career increased, the orderly 
pattern wavered like an erratic pulse, 
then quietly died. Some career-ori
ented people can pace themselves and 
integrate their jobs and their personal 
lives. These are targets I have yet to 
hit.

Journalism, particularly, is a turn- 
on-a-dime profession, and as turns—

or dimes—increase, a lifestyle pattern 
evolves, one that's either planned or 
hit-or-miss.

Mine, so far, has been the latter. 
Even so, the motivation for my house
hold shopping and cleaning are any
thing but complex. I simply suffer from 
wild bursts of premenstrual domes
ticity, during which I blitz both the 
tradespeople of my district and my 
apartment in one rewed-up Saturday 
morning of housewifery over-kill.

MIfs a mistake to assume 
all products are multi
purpose. An oven 
cleanser, for example, 
will not work on the 
kitchen sink!’

“The best thing about an 
undefrostcd fridge is that 
you can’t open it7

This method has worked in its fash
ion, except for two things. Since the 
hormonal rush is a monthly phenome
non, the cleaning of my personal world 
is limited to 12 assaults per year.

And the system breaks down in the 
kitchen where, because 1 have abso
lutely no interest in the place once the 
urge has passed, the mountain of pro
visions 1 have bought (classic behav
ior, psychiatrists say, of a vkroman 
wanting to mother, feed, nurse) sit in 
the monster refrigerator in a state of 
quiet decomposition.

Until, that is, 1) a compulsively tidy 
houseguest throws everything out; 2) 
the killer fridge decides to defrost it
self and floods the kitchen with mixed 
vegetables and ice water; or 3) a 
month passes and The Great Mother 
in the Sky smites me into action once 
more.

Another curious aspect of these 
grocery-buying binges is that no mat
ter what I actually need. I consistently 
buy the same things over and over. 
And—an apparent bastion against the

In an effort to give my fridge the 
same sort of spiffy chic as that shown 
in the magazine, ) bought a honeydew 
melon, some Perrier water and a jar 
of snails. The same day, the fridge- 
in savage retaliation—froze them . . . 
plus everything else inside still capa
ble of freezing . . . rock hard. And I 
hadn’t even changed the burned-out 
light bulb, much less tampered with 
the cold-colder-coidest dial.

My refrigerator, In concept and 
working, has always been a mystery 
to me. and a source of derision to my 
family and friends. My sister, whose 
sense of humor excels her sense of 
familial devotion, has even worked up 
a moderately amusing dialogue, de
livered as she conducts her friends on 
a refrigerator "tour."

"Hacking a path between the co
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SpedaMaogs' for fecial dogs.
MILK-BONE Dog Treats.The 
hot dog shaped treat for dogs.

No dog is more special than your 
dog. And no treats are more special 
than MILK-BONE Brand Dog Treats, 

i They look different—like miniature 
i hot dogs.
I They taste I different—baked 
I crispy outsides," meaty flavor 

insides. They are 
^.different. They’re 
special. And > 
special dog 
deserves 'em.

© NABISCO, INC. 1975

I

onslaught of television advertising—I 
invariably buy the brands my mother 
bought.

Currently, this mild eccentricity ac
counts for the aforementioned jars of 
chutney in the dreaded fridge, to S2^ 
nothing of the three half-gallon tins 
of floor polish, two bottles of window 
cleaner, two boxes of soap pads, two 
jars of silver polish and 15 pounds of 
cat litter that clutter the area under 
the kitchen sink.

During these recurring paroxysms 
of consumerism-on-parade, my kitch
en and its insidious contents have 
dealt other blows to the order of my 
life. For as I rush, shopping list in 
hand, to the supermarket, I pass the 
paint store, and the primeval urge to 
refurbish my nest takes control.

Again there's the unwavering, il
logical pattern, repeating what has 
gone before. I see red for my kitchen. 
I've seen red for every kitchen I’ve 
ever had—it matches my pot-holder 
and dust pan.

My current kitchen, however, is now 
riot red, a result of over-achieving and 
bad painting. I had planned on sub
tle red accents, but as paint dripped.
I kept rolling until the entire room was 
covered and sink, stove, fridge glit
tered in a Jackson Pollack-like spatter.

Moreover, I’d bought the type of 
paint apparently formulated for the 
hulls of ocean-going freighters—a mo
lasses-like variety requiring a dis
tressing number of days to dry. As a 
result, great armies of Raid-stunned 
beasties (a breed indigenous to gen- 
teely-squalid New York apartments) 
staggered onto the tacky surfaces.

Unfortunately, by then, the monthly 
mood had passed. As a result, now 
while other people have cunning sten
cils on their walls, I have a free-form 
mosaic of Chinese red cucarachas.

kill these things with a stick,” I was 
assured. 1 couldn’t, perhaps, but with 
my heinous stove’s pilot light con
stantly going out. they were gassed 
in a week.

The coup de grace, came, however, 
when, again. I was out of town on as
signment. At my apartment, a friend 
was trying to shore up the kitchen 
sink—a relic that, regardless of scrub
bing, resembles the gray, pitted crater 
of an extinct volcano. Momentarily 
leaning on it for support, he ripped it 
right off the wall. The following phone 
conversation ensued.
Him: "Ah . . . your sink fell off the 
wall.”
Me: “Did It say why?"
Him (Ignoring me): “The valves were 
rusted shut so there was a lot of 
water.”
Me: ‘‘Meaning . .. ?”
Him: “Ah ... the man downstairs says 
his ceiling is soggy. Oh yeh, and saggy. 
“As for your foam banquette . . . it's 
nojoketryingtowring out a banquette.

“Oh yeh, the killer fridge is at it 
again. The door won't close, it’s de
frosting itself, and something smells 
funny.”
Me: "Throw everything away ... I 
never liked truffles, anyway.”
. . . To be continued. —Keitha McLean

nrhe solution to the 
battle with my refrigerator 
is to spray it gold and 
turn it into a lamp!’

The horror goes on. Beseeched by 
a friend to actually try a new multi
purpose, hard-as-nails floor product. 
I tried, but the cats kicked litter all 
over it as it was drying. The result— 
a hard-as-nails, stucco floor covering, 
removable (the following month) only 
with pure ammonia that altered the 
color of the floor.

Then there were the kitchen plants 
—elephant ears. “Lady, you couldn’t
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SOAPS AND DETERGENTS
conf/nued from page 9

On the other hand, phosphates do 
not contribute to eutrophication when 
they’re put into the ocean untreated, 
into waters that are cold and fast-flow
ing or into swift, muddy water where 
sunlight can't get much below the 
surface. Algae does not grow in those 
conditions.

Even detergents come from sub
stances in nature—petroleum, min
erals and the like. Soaps, in particular, 
have always been made of coconut 
oil, olive oil, palm oil, palm kernel oil 
and tallow, among others. Often, 
various kinds of oils are added to take 
advantage of the best properties of 
each—better lathering, for example, 
or creamier suds. Products like oat
meal soap and avocado soap, two of 
the many “naturals” on the market, 
are still basically soaps. As in the case 
of cold-cream soaps, you may get 
some benefit from the special addi
tives. Oatmeal soap will help rub off 
dead dry skin, for example, but no 
“natural” will nourish the skin.

much at fault as the temperature of 
the water. Sensitivity varies. Mildness 
has to do with akalinity, and hand 
dishwashing detergents are extremely 
low in alkalines. Rubber gloves offer 
some protection against hot water, but 
if you do dishes often, your best bet 
is to give them a good hot-water soak 
before you put your hands in.

How pure is pure?
What soaps, if any, soften skin?

Very early soap manufacturers used 
more or less the same formula as 
housewives then used in home soap
making—grease aod lye. As produc
tion improved, the basic composition 
was refined, and perfumes were added 
to mask unpleasant smells. But soaps 
were still harsh on the skin. The 
formula, which left a lot of pockets of 
unneutralized alkali, was bad enough, 
but the high concentration of perfume 
also led to skin irritation.

Today, all soap-making has im
proved to a point where uncombined 
alkali are virtually nonexistent. The 
first soap-maker who succeeded in 
perfecting a process to minimize free 
alkali called his soap “pure,” and the 
name stuck.

If you want a skin softener, try one of 
the superfatted soaps, which have 
cold cream or such other special in
gredients as cocoa butter as additives, 
or a transparent soap that contains a 
nonfatty emollient called glycerine. 
Some sudsing emollient liquid cleans
ers are specially designed for people 
who have to wash their hands often. 
More important is the temperature of 
your wash water: Very cold and very 

I hot temperatures are definitely drying.

Do soaps and detergents disinfect?

Any soap or detergent is designed to I 
remove soil and foreign matter, and 
in doing that quite naturally reduces 
the growth medium for bacteria. How
ever, if you want disinfectant proper
ties, as when there's been sickness in 
the house, you need a special-purpose 
additive such as chlorine bleach.

Does frequent cleansing prevent acne?

No. Acne sets in when excessive pro
duction of androgen, a sex hormone, 
triggers excessive production of oil in 
the sebaceous glands of the skin. The 
oil ducts get plugged with dirt and 
waxy oil, and bacteria on the skin in
flame the area around these sebace
ous glands. Frequent cleansing will 
reduce the severity of the condition 
and help control it. but will neither 
prevent nor cure it. See a doctor,

What causes dishpan hands?
How natural are the '‘natural” soaps 
and detergents? The detergents themselves aren’t so

CiiyT] Col(iu«-PtlmoliveCompafl)’

What is the most 
abused part of 
your body?

What's the difference between baby 
and adult shampoo?

Baby shampoos have always been for
mulated with particular regard for 
their mildness to the eyes and skin. 
The surfactants used, as a rule, do not 
foam particularly well, and are not as 
effective as others in removing oils, 
hair sprays, tonics. Adult shampoos, 
while still mild and gentle, have tra
ditionally been formulated to handle 
those adult problems; the ingredients 
tend to foam better, too.

With shampoo patterns changing- 
more and more people shampooing 
more often, hair-spray use decreasing 
—a great many more manufacturers 
of adult shampoos are using the sur
factant systems that were previously 
found almost solely in baby sham
poos. Now. too, some shampoos made 
for adults contain ingredients to de
posit a thin film on the hair, some
thing like a setting lotion. This mends 
damaged ends and gives hair body. □

i J
Your hands. Just think of everything they’ve 

gone through. AIL the work they do for you.
No wonder they hurt sometimes. And feel 

red, rough, and painfully dry.
They need Dermassage.
Dermassage is medicated relief for 

abused hands. Its cooling formula goes to 
work immediately.

Soothing. Smoothing. Working deep 
into pores to replace lost moisture.

Dermassage actually helps heal the 
hurt. It’s the medicated skin lotion that's 
used in over 4.000 hospitals.

For a free brochure, “How to Care 
For Your Skin,” send name, address and 
100 for handling to Dermassage. P.O.
Box 776, Darien, Conn. 06820.

MEDICATED 
SKIN LOTION

HAinc

Karen Cure has written extensively on 
first aid and preventive medicine for 
American Home.

Medicated Dermassage for abused hands. 16



Who makes neu/s? Whats the uord? Where do you buy? And why?

JJome fttmt
EARTAITACK! CAPTAIN COUSTEAU SURFACES

that will take him in search of 
the lost continent of Adantis. 
Where does he think Atlantis 
really lies? “I have my ideas, 
but it’s too soon to say.”

Captain Jacques-Yv’es 
Cousteau, hero to millions 
for his Undersea World of 
Jacques Cousteau series for 
ABC NeMV's, is talking about a 
lot more dian just fish these 
days. His most recent proj
ects include collaboration 
with NASA on a project to 
monitor the oceans and par
ticipation in the UN confer
ence on the law of the Sea.

Preparing his next ABC 
season on underw'ater arche
ology. Cousteau plans an 
odyssey in the Mediterranean

is the month o/hearts gone wild...

lEARTSOFGOLO
Vnd silver. And ivory. Elsa Peretti. star designer for Tiffany's, 
\as created a whole precious collection of hearts: hearts to 
lang in your ears, around your neck, on your belt. Pictured 
\ereisan 18-karat gold pendanton a 15-inch chain ($148). 
guaranteed to melt even die hardest heart It also comes in 
iterling silver ($ 54). At Tiffany's New York. San Francisco. 
5ev'erly Hills. Houston. Chicago. Adanta. 

more about hearts, see page 23.

JUMP RIGHT IN
The jumpsuit is die one-piece solution to easy-going dressing. 
A standout in the best-looking American spring sportswear 
collections, the bitfton- or dp'front pull-on is shaping up in 
everythingfrom chiffon to corduroy. Dress it up withasilky 
shirt or blazer for a spiffy city look; layer it over sweaters for 
weekend lounging. And with a change of scarf or jewelry, it 
moves right chrou^ the day into evening. Here, the black 
and white, polyester and cotton workmans cloth top-stitched 
in white ($70), by Gayle Kirkpatrick for Tudor Square.

CHIANT1- 
I STRAW GONE
I

Those who buy Chianti for 
the straw-covered botde had 
better stock up quickly. This 
traditbnal botde (how many 
candles have dripped over 
it.^) is being phased out in 
the next 18 mondis and 
replaced by an all-glass

h ■
MALE ORDER 
MASSAGE5:^3 Ji-

‘I've Got You Under My 
Skin" was the song on the 
stereo.. .1 was the victim on 
die massage table awaiting 
my first massage at an all 
male-stafifed spa.

As my treatment at Janice 
Carr’s Spa in Manhattan 
began, worldly tensions 
faded. After I’d had a warm 
bath, the masseur kneaded 
me from face to feet, then 
escorted me to a whirlpool 
bath.

A $ 35 massage is a luxury. 
But when you leave, 
you’ll know you're worth 
it. -Joanne Johnston

HOUSE
DRESSINGS version.

Importers of Italian w'ines 
say that the straw now' costs 
as much as everything else — 
du; case, the glass and the 
wine. Each straw-covered 
bottle costs 70 cents today, 
compared to 8 cents in 1968.

Another factor contributing 
to the phase-cut decision is 
Italy's increasing industrialLm- 
tion. Many of the w omen 
who used to hand-weave the , 
straw have gone to better
paying factory jobs.

Martex is mov'ingouf of the 
bedroom with ^‘Kitchen 
Wear, "a neu- collection of 
coordinated aprons, towels 
and oven mitts. The “Home
Sweet Home" terry tea apron j 
(above) by Gloria Vanderbilt 
is available at Lord & Taylor, 
New York. New: an 80-page 
magazir\.e from Martex,
About the House (available 
on newsstands in March/or 
$1.50), will be filled with 
ideas for decorating with 
sheets and tou/els.

Photo by faciiu^s Mulignot 17
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BOOiS BOSS PSYCHOLOGY*often tend to forget that 
Europeans have a long his
tory of wine drinking behind 
them, and that their habits 
and practices in the serving 
and drinking of various wines 
are simply common knowl
edge and established tradi
tion. These same practices 
and habits when brought to 
America, howev'er, often 
seem like affectations and 
useless folderol, mainly be
cause we don't understand 
the reasons for them.. .A 
basic know’ledge of wine is 
necessary not only to be able 
to enjoy various types of wine 
to their fullest, but, even 
more important, to be able 
to avoid being cheated or 
disappointed when pur
chasing a bottle in a shop or 
restaurant.. .Just as with buy
ing any other product, it is a 
case of caveat emptor. With 
wines perhaps...more sof
Copyrjgiu C)i9tk3,197} by S
L«dom. Exatpted from The Virtage 
Wine by IV S. JLeeJom. printed
by pcrmiiuon of Rttndom House, h:,-. 
Rt’fucJ edirion, $2 4}.

This book tells you how to deal with your boss before he 
deals with you. With some 25 years’ experience in the new-s- 
paper and business fields, author Charles Vance ui^es you 
to “help your boss manage you because he probably does noi 
know how." Most bosses, according to Vance, become 
bosses because of their ability to perform not because of 
their capability to manage. By making yourself \osibIe and 
your ideas heard, you become an asset to your boss and a 
potential boss yourself His book, which is filled with good 
common sense philosophy that applies as well to husband/ 
wife or parent/child rebtionships, treats such tender topics 
as the insensitive boss, hostility toward your boss and office 
interaction.

Vances advice to the workir^ woman: Remember, when 
your boss critidies you, the criticism is not directed at you. 
but at your ideas (McGraw Hill, $8.95).

1HEVIN1AGE 
WINE BOOK’
One of the best guides for 
u/ine buffs and noi-ices hus 
just come oitt in reused 
paperback form. Author 
William S. Leedom discusses 
both the great and lesser- 
known uines of the u- orld, 
and begins his book with 
advice for all those baffled 
by too miich mystery and 
snobbLvm on the subject of 
wines:

1WARY POPPINS IN THE KITCHEN’
A Cookery Book with a StoiN

“If wine drinking could be 
made as simple as opening a 
can of beer or pouring out a 
shot of whiskey, it would cer
tainly have become cv’en 
more popubr than it already 
has, Unfortunately...it is 
necessary to know something 
about wine if one is to enjoy 
it fully and get proper v’alue 
for the money spent. We

The magic of Mary Poppins 
fills the kitchen at Cherry 
Lane — and yours, too — 
with a fine minglii^ of fantasy 
and food. In this, the newest 
of the Mary Poppins series, 
P.L Travers has turned her 
unflappable heroine and her 
spirited charges, the Banks 
children, to coping with 
cooking.

Aided by Mary s ever- 
helpful assortment of friends 
and rebtions— Mrs. Cbrry, 
Admiral Boom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Turvey and the Bird Woman 
—a w’eek’s worth of delight
fully traditional English 
meals are prepared.

Laced with Mary Poppins 
owTi personal helpful hints, 
the recipes have been 
gleaned from Ms. Travers’ 
youthful memories, with an 
assist from “culinary consul
tant” Maurice Moore-Betry. 
They are alphabetically listed 
in a separate section, “Mary 
Poppins’ Cookery Book 
from A to Zr

The result is a delicate 
blend of whimsey and 
culinary tips— the perfea 
way to introdutt a child to 
the wonderful world of 
cooking (Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich, $6.95).
Jifusirdcion copjTigfir ©J9“5 byMiiTj 
Shf/>oTd Kfiojt.

'YOUR BABYB BRAIN BEFORE BIRTH’
What’s unfortunate about this book is that its thesis is based, 
for the most part, upon speculatkm. In describing the devel
opment of the fetus, authors Mortimer G. Rosen M.D., and 
his wife. Lynn Rosen Ed. D., “observe” the reactions of the 
fetus to stimuli inside and outside the womb. This is provoc
ative, but because experimentation and observation on 
fetuses in litero are rcstriaed, nothing is fully researched or 
completely known. The only advice to be gleaned is the 
notion that to eat right and keep fit will make a healthy baby. 
Granny could have told us that (NAL Plume Bcx>ks, $3.95).



Sl)c Home liimt ^eUrs
OF MEN AND MISERY By Daphne Davis^OVIES Freud made a mistalce when he queried, “Women, what do 
they want?" Me shoidd haveasked, “Men, whyaretheyso 
miserable?"
Lets take up the case of Jack 
Nichc^son. Americas 

: premier hipster misfit in One 
Flew Over the Cuckoos 
Nest, a compelling adaptation 
of Ken Kesey’s 1962 novel 
directed vvith tone and taste 
by Milos Forman.

Nicholson is Randle 
Patrick McMurphy, a convict 
who gets himself transferred 
to a mental hospital to avoid 
prison work. As a natural 
troublemaker who is trapped 
as much by his limitations

IMPORTS:
\ NIGHT AT 
ME OPERA

as by society. Nicholson is 
at his rawest in a virtuoso 
performance.

Number one in box office 
macho, Charles Bronson 
out-silent-types Clint East- 
wood in a Depression-era 
melodrama called Hard 
Times.

Aided by James Cobum 
as a two-bit scam artist and a 
passable script derivative of 
77ie Sting. Bronson plays a 
street fighter widi the biggest 
fists on the block and an ego 
to match.

In Man Friday. Peter 
OTocJe, everybody’s favorite 
repressed homosexual mad
man. is back as Refoinson 
Crusoe stranded on an island 
with Richard Roundtree as 
his noble sav’age sidekick. 
Friday.

The less said about this 
hokey movie—in which 
OToole flagellates himself 
for impure thoughts about 
women and says things to 
Roundtree like “How can 
you worship a banana?’’— 
the better. —

FASaSM 
FRENCH STYLE
Political fdmmaker Costa- 
Gavros takes a petrifying 
look in Special Section at 
the French wartime courts 
set up CO try harmless ter- 
Toristsand Jeu's. A chifling 
commentary on law and 
order in the hands of corrupt 
leaders and irresponsible 
government, the film fright^ 
eningly reoifls the parwroia 
of Watergate.

Ingmar Bergman's extrava
gant film of Mozart’s The 
Magic Flute is a good way to 
introduce children to opera, 
despite one cav'eat: The 
Swedish director’s drab 
approach to fairy tale dragons 
and abducted princesses 
pales in comparison to last 
year’s phantasmagorical film 
of the rock opera Tommy

WOMEN IN LOVE
Italian moviemaker Lina WertmuUer's Swept Away is a 
contrived but powerful film about an upper class snob and 
a Commurust he-man shipwrecked on what has to be every
body’s fantasy' of die perfect desert island. The stereotypir^ 
of the leads as an intellectual Tarzan and Jane, the soft-core 
sex and the soap opera ending set die course of sexual libera
tion for men and women back to the biology-is-desdny era.
A must for D.H. Lawrence fans.

5 "miserable "men: Nicholson ftop). 
OToole & Roundtree (above), 
Cobum & Bronson (right).
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THE MOTHER'S 
ALMANACr

IN VIEW By Bill Weston
For the Athletes in Your 
Home. Now that football 
is ovei; you may have 
thought you’d won a rest 
from having to watch sports 
on television.

Not so. The 12th Winter 
01>Tnpics run for 12 days, 
from February 4 to 15, in 
Innsbruck, Austria, and ABC 
has 45 video cameras on the 
scene. The games will pre
empt prime time in the 
evenings and on weekends, 
for a total of 431i hours. 
Everything from skiing to 
figure skatir^ (ABC, watch 
for listings).

From Hollywood via TV.
Caesar and Qeopatra — 
Hallmark brings a new i'ct- 

ston of the Bernard Shaw 
classic to television, starring 
Alec Guinness and Geneviet- 
Buioia(NBO.

Dark Victory—Another 
remake of an oldtimer that 
Bette Davis made famous, 
with Hi^ibefh Montgomery 
and Anthony Hopkins in the 
lead roles (NBC).
And on the Lighter Side. 
Highlights of the Ringling 
Bros. Bamum and Bailey 
circus: Johnny Cash hosts 
the lion tamers, downs and 
trapeze artists (NBC).

Here is an engaging, ency
clopedic guide to loving and 
living with small children. 
wTitten by two sensible 
women who have seven 
youngsters, all told, and 
have learned a lot from each 
of them.

Marguerite Kelly and Elia 
Parscais begin well before the 
beginning, exploring the 
time “from the rabbits test 
to the first contraction" with 
common sense and good 
humor They offer wise 
words on preparing for child
birth, on hospital etiquette 
and on such postpartum 
problems as how to tone up 
the body and when to have 
sex again, no matter w'hat 
the doctor orders (Doubleday 
paperback, $4 95).

14APAWINE
COUNTRY
Admirers of Cahfomia wine 
uiil be delighted m this lux
urious new book by photog
rapher Earl Roberge, who 
success/uliy combines the 
legend and beauty of the 
wine country with practical 
information about California 
wines and wine-making 
(Charles H. Belding, $35).

NOVELS TO WATCH
Something new and Icmg OK'erdue — novels filmed in their 
entirety/or TV. The first is a 12'hour version of Irwin Shaw's 
723-page Rich Man, Poor Man, which will start with a two- 
hour episode and be programmed weekly until completion. 
Its the story of a family in the new society that began at the 
end of World War II. Other novels to be /timed: Micheners 
Hawaii, Dos Passos’V.S.A. and Haleys Roots (ABC,).‘aOCKS& WATCHES’
Featured in the cast of Rich Man, Poor Man arc, pictured below from 
left to right, Nick Nolte, St<jon Blakely and Peter Strauss.

Six Hundred Years of the World’s Most Beautiful Timepieces. 
Textand photographs by Johann WtUsberger, introduction 
by Arnold Toynbee.

Ever since God divided 
day from night, man has 
been measuring his life in 
capsules of time. His percep
tions of time have colored 
myth, magic and mood. As 
man’s activities have become 
increasingly sophisticated, so 
has his time become more 
regulated—and his tools for 
telling time more exact In 
1500 B.C. the Egyptians used 
water clocks; sun dials are 
older. But the clock itself is a 
feiriy recent invention.

The pendulum allowed 
measure of the minute to be 
absolute. With the Industrial 
Revdiution, timepieces could 
be mass-produced, and today 
no man or woman would be

caught without a wristwatch-i 
and, of course, clocks are 
ubiquitous.

The book displays the 
most beautiful clocks and 
watches ever designed, 
most of diem commissioned 
for royalty. Coils, springs, 
gears, dials are as visually 
exquisite as die decorations. 
Automated animals and fig
urines, planetary orbits and 
movements of the sun and 
moon, filigree—all the orna
mentation is of superb crafts
manship. Some clocks are 
monumental; some are tiny, 
but each is a masterpiece of 
design. This is a book to 
spend time with (The Dial 
Press, $30).
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CLASSICAL ‘Run Like A Thief’ “Walk 
Out the Front Door” and 
“Pleasin’ Each Other” rank 
as top quality material in my 
book. But Bonnie Raitts 
voice has an ability K) lend 
nuance to even the bland 
material.

After Jimmy Cbff and Bob 
Marley and the Wallers,
Toots and the Maytals is the 
third big reggae band to 
carry its Jamaican rhythms 
(do you dance on the beat or 
the offbeat?) to our recep- 
tive shores. This is because 
Toots draws a lot ftom Otis 
Redding and Ray Charles, 
southern gosp>el and James 
Brown gyrations, and fuses it 
all together in a live show 
second to none. Toots seems 
to have a better grasp of how 
to move the American 
masses with his body than 
Marley, whose revolutionary 
message also strikes most 
Americans as elementary'. 
Toots is one of the most 
powerful, soulful black 
singers I’ve heard in years, 
and his first American al
bum Funky Kingston (Island 
Records) captures the same 
formidable spirit of his live 
performances. And listen to 
what he does to “Country 
Roads!* Won’t that surprise 
the folks in West Virginia?

—Peter McCabe

Motarts Cosi fan tune and 
Although we’ve been Scott The Magic Flute, and Bach’s
Joplin-ed to death ever since Brandenburg Concertos. 
The Sting, there is happy 
news still at hand, particu' 
larly the rescuing of the 
Houston Opera Companys 
production of his only opera,
Treemonisha, which was 
uritten in 1907and had to

I have a good ftiend who is 
also a music critic—knowl
edgeable and difbcult to 
please. He keeps ’em honest, 
you mi^t say but when he 
redly likes something, he’ll 
review it for just about any 
magazine that will publish 
his prose. That’s the way he 
feels about Bonnie Raitt’s 
new album, Home Plate 
(Warner Bros.).

Live, Bonnie Raitt is ex
traordinary. She’s attractive. 
She aims at a level of profes
sionalism that is equal to 
none among the female rock 
singers. But she resists the 
route of cold commercialism 
that keeps otheis on the 
radb, and she doesn’t seem 
concerned with, or care to 
record, songs that have the 
ice pick-in-the brain potential 
to be hit singles. Now, in 
the music business this does 
not normally bode for a long 
career, but somehow I have 
the feeling that Raitt will 
be around for a while.

I agree widi my fnend’s 
assessmentofheralbum.lt 
confirms my long-held sus
picions — that she might just 
be the best interpretive white 
female rock singer on the 
scene today. And I don’t 
even love all the cute on 
Home Plate. Only three—

An appealing and soothing 
instrument is the lute; the 
guitar, too, in the right hands. 
Julian Bream has the right 
hands. RCA has issued tu o
records ofparticularnote. A 
pairing of Rodrigo's Con- 
cierto de Aranjuez (new) and 
Berkely’s Guitar Concerto (a 
first) is especially recom
mended. And of uncommon 
delight for the baroque/ 
early dassied huffs — tu. o 
concertos by Vivaldi, a 
double concerto by Handel 
and one by the bttle-known 
Kohaut. All are played on a 
copy of an early 17th-century 
lute with eight courses and 
14 strings, l^autifid.

Ballet is getdngitsfair 
shake. Reissues that are wel
come include the Pierre 
Monteux complete reading 
of Stravinskys Petrouchka 
from 1960 and Erich Leins- 
doifs 1968 version of music 
from Prokofievs Romeo and 
Juliet, both with the great 
Boston Symphony Angel 
has Ravel’s Daphnis and 
Chloe, withjean Marrinon 
and the Paris Orchestraand 
Paris Opera Chorus (the 
chord work is wordless), 
complete and very welcome.

—Peter Davis Dibble

wait until 1973for a prodizc- 
tion. It is being recorded by 
Deutsche Grammophon 
(they do superlative work) 
and should be coming out 
right abozit now.

Scott Joplin is not, strictly 
speaking, in the classied 
genre, but that’s to cavil. 
Another fine offering recently 
is the RCA/ive-record set of 
his Complete Piano Works, 
played by Dick Hyman.

Meanwhile, Angel has 
issued a recording of Weber’s 
litde-done Euryanthe, an
other of his operas saddled 
with a pathetically bad 
libretto—better heard chan 
seen—so a recording is just 
the ticket.

Since more and more 
people are getting into cas
settes. its good news that 
Deutsche Grammophon is 
increasing its classied output 
there. Lots of good materid, 
dready out, includes von 
Karajan’s Beethoven and 
Brahms symphonies (com
plete), Handel’s Messiah,
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NOTES THE OWL & THE PUSSYCAT
Taylor & Ng have just introduced a super new idea in bags: 
animal shapes. A fat Cheshire cat and a wide-eyed old owl 
u/ill swing from your shoulder. You can also order a T-shirt Co 
match. Both come in muted earth tones of natural, khaki, 
blue and mauve. T-shirts are $9.25 (postpaid) m sizes extra 
small, small, medium and large. Bags are $16.75 (postpaid). 
Order from Taylor & Ng, 666 Howard St..
San Frandsco, Calif. 94105.

ITS PASTA 
POWER
Two biiiion pounds of pasta 
to he exact (according to the 
Nodonoi hAacaroni Manufac
turers Association). Ameri
cans are second to only one 
in annual consumption of 
pasta products...Italy.

10-
\

\

WHOSGOT
THEBUnON?
At Tender ButK^ns (143 E. 
62nd St. New York, N.Y.
10021) Millicent Sa^ and 
Diana Epstein have drawers 
filled with buttons-both new 
and old—hom England, 
France. Japan and America, 
as well as buckles, many Art 
Nouveau and Art Deco - 
Diana Epstein has written an i 
84-page illustrated history 
that is tided,of course. Burtoris. 
Its available for $5 postpaid 
from Tender Buttons.

OPUSFOR 
PLANTS IN 
NO TIME

REEL-TO-HEAL’ GET
So you Ve been in home 
movi«; now you can make it 
big on W as well. New from 
Kodak is audio-visual equip
ment to bring home video to 
your television screen. With 
their Supermatic 200, a 
camera that's a sophisticated 
notch above their usual home

The begonias waved, the 
peperomia stood up and 
cheered, and the ferns started 
to waltz. The occasbn was the 
premiere playing of Plane 
Serenade, Jerry Cammarata's 
LP effort in six opuses for 
plants on the Jarem label.

The human reaction to 
this tooth-gnashing whine of 
tonal experience was less than 
enthusiastic (and if you have 
cats, forget it), but the plants 
responded beautifully. Save 
this Serenade for your leafy 
friends, else you may find 
that they're your only friends. I

movie cameras, you can film 
up to 400 feet (or 29 minutes) 
of vivid Super-8 film, with 
sound, and d\en project it, 
through their Videoplayer 
VP-1 right onto your TV 

via a simple hookup

Plantomania has taken hold 
of America—and Libbey 
Owens is doing something 
about it. Their “Crystal Party 
Pots”appear to be planters 
... but these belong on the 
bar, not the u^indowsiU. A set 
of eight drinking glasses and 
one large (51 \4-otmce) snack 
server are yours for the sug
gested retail price of $7.50... 
an entertaining idea thats 
sure to grow on you.

'MARSHMALLOW' 
MARCHES ONscreen 

to the antenna terminal. The British have invaded 
again, this time uith “Marsh
mallow, " soft foam nSber 
versions of everyday objects 
covered in brightest colors of 
hand-washable terry cloth. 
Made in England for Wings 
Over The World, the ‘Marsh
mallow” invasion takes many 
squashable forms-. A life-size 
orange and black typewriter 
($41.50 postpaid), is shou*n 
here. Available at Eclat,
6 Spencer Pi. Scarsdale,
N.Y. 10583.

Film is cassette-loaded, a 
cinch to transfer fiom camera 
to videoplayer, but you can 
take the film out of the cas
sette. too. and slip it onto 
any reel-to-teel projector.
This piece of equipment is 
still a bit expensive at $1,350, 
but a Supermatic-60 projector 
with contained pop-up saeen 
is $545.
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Heart Attack! Febntar^ is the season o/bearts and/lou'ers,o/sentiments from pure gold to 
po/>*er/iy/ene. We have tried to arrive at the heart of the matter, to gather odds and ends from 
across the sweep of this years Valentine offerings. Here are some of our discoveries.

HEARTS AND RAINBOWS< YOUNG LOVE Write your loi.<e notes on this stationery bordered uith 
rainbou'-colored hearts of red, green, ycUou\ blue and 
orange, aiailable from The Rainbow. This Bci erly Hills, 
Calif, store was started by Meralee Goldman and Bren<ij 
Stone to raise funds for a cancer treatment center at Los 
Angeles' Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in memory of 
Goldmans daughter. Amie Karen, who was stricken with

Betsey Johnson has designed 
"just the thing" for the young 
lot^ in your life. A soft pink 
cotton dress trimmeti in uKite 
ioce. Stik-screcned ’7 Lot*e 
You"saysitcdl FromBctsey 
Johnson. $15.

j \ a

cancer at age two.
Send your lot e to someone 

and help build a promise. A 
whole line of rainbow sta- 
rionery, notes, desk acces
sories, as well as information 
is available from The Rain
bow, 434 North Camden 
Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90210. Rainbow stadonery 
is available at BloomingdaJc's, 
New YorL

I REALLY BIG SHOE
;; Bigin fashion—for your 
J litdegid, a dainty sandal 
^ trinuned witharowofred 
5 hearts. Its $17 by Betsey 
I Johnsons Kids for Goody 
J Two Shoes, New York. i-v#

CHINESE
VALENTINE PIT-A-PAT,

PIT-A-PAT MOTHER 
OF PEARL

A Valentine from the 
Peoples Republic of China: 
This rainbow-colored wheat 
straw box is hand made and 
beautifully Hned, a perfect 
ye^-round Valentine for a 
friend, or for yourself At 
Bloomingdale's in three siies; 
$10. $12.50, $18.50.

Phe/ps Manning and Tobias 
o/BirthdayBook have put 
together a whole box of 
assoned sentiments, called 
“Eoeryday Valentines.” 
Greetings from cool to crazy 
for every day of the year. Box 
of 20 "Everyday Vedentines" 
$8 plus $1 shipping from The 
BirthdayBook, 740 Madison 
Ave.. New York, N.Y. J0021.

Pastel rainbows shimmer like 
ripples of moir^ on this 
mother-of-pearl pin. And at 
the ends of the rainbow... a 
potofbve. By Stephen 
Jewelry of San Francisco, 
its $12 at Chicken Little's 
Emporium, 1108 Polk St, 
San fratKisco, Calif. 94109. 
Add $1 postage and han
dling, plus 6H percent sales 
tax (California residents).

BOTTLED HEARTS
If break^st in bed is on the 
menu for Valentine's Day, 
pour out the message with 
this ceramic milk bottle.
Its a natural in red, bliie or 
yellow; $8 at Bloomingdale's, 
New York.
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FEMINIZATION: 
WOMEN IN TRANSITION
The number of separations and divorces in the U.S. is an 
ever-growing statistic. The very real, very human side of this 
statistic are women alone, cut off from an established, familia 
lifestyle, who are fadngbrand-new financial, psychological 
and social pressures. No bnger the safe “half of a couple, 
diey are suddenly thrust onto their own resources. It is to them 
that Mf'omen m Trcmsition, a Feminist Handbook on Separa
tion and Divorce (Scribner s $12.95 hardcover; $6.95 paper
back) is dedicated. Written by a Philadelphia-based 
self-help group. Women in Trsmsition. Inc., this is a manual of 
survival — mental, physical and economic. Interspersed with 
quiet, moving testimony of wom^ who “ha%'e been there” is a 
wealth of good, solid advice covering the before-during- 
and-after stages of separation and divorce. Topics such as 
the marriage contract, choosing a divorce lawyer, child cus
tody. single parenthood, welfare benefits and legal rights are 
discussed. Photography, poetry a^d an appendix of 

“Womens Centers. Clinics, Rape Crisis Groups And So 
Forth” suggest options and provide a sense of hope, the 
feeling that there are others who can help.

FROM THE GRASS ROOTS CORPS:
In this column, American Horned grass roots corres
pondents report on life and how people across the 
country are living it Grass roots reporters are not 
professional urrlters, but aware readers. Informed 
and interested In what’s happening in their commun
ities. Fit the bill? Drop me a letter—Keitha McLean

womens

By Marilyn Simon
Dear Keitha,
I live in Franklin, Moss., a 
small community (popub.' 
tion, 18,000) situated south
west of Boston near the 
Rhode Island border. For 20 
years my husband has been 
running a retail/umituTe 
store; during the first 15 my 
concerns wererncunly those 
of a housewife, raisingjive 
children. Now my children 
are in public school and f 
find myse^ increasin^y 
involved in my community 
and its needs.

One of my main interests 
is public education. Tu>o 
years ago I decided to run for 
office on the board of educa
tion and am now serving my 
second term on the board 
and as the current chmr- 
yi/pmon.

/ fry to make most of my 
business coils between 8.00 
and 9.00 when the children 
have left for school and again 
in the evening when the 
youngest are asleep. My 
afternoons are spent foUou- 
ing my children’s athletic 
endeavors.

Efficient planning is a 
must. We keep a large ap
pointment calendar in the 
kitchen. If we ever lost it. Id 
surely deliver the wrong child 
to the orthodontist.

I Franklin is made up of 
' mostly sin^-family homes, 
although we have some 
apartment complexes and 
our first condorrxinium is 
being built. The tou-n is 
small enough for me to 
know most of the residents 
and yet large enough to offer 
the facilities any family wotdd 
want to have nearby. We 
still have an open town- 
meetxngform of goK>emment, 
where each registered voter 
may express himself.

Ours is an athletically 
oriented town with Little 
League baseball, soccer. 'Top 
Warner”football, gymnastics, 
etc. We have a ski slope with 
tow. an ice arena, an eques
trian school and a private day 
camp.

Many of us arc concerned 
with preserving our historical 
heritage. Dean Junior Col
lege. in the center of Franklin, 
has acquired many of the 
surrounding older homes, 
preserving the Victorian fla- 
vorofthe town. Thecom- 
munity, moreover, enjoys the 
advantages of a college- 
community concert senes, a , 
continuing adult education ' 
program and guest lectures.

My other community 
commitments are as a corpo
rator of the Benjamin Franklin 
Savings Bonk (Ben is our

WOMANBOOKS... WOMANSCHOOL...
255W.92ndSt.,NeuYork. 
aims to deal with/eminism os 
a constructive philosophy. 
While only ferrxale poetry and 
fictwn uTiters are stocked, 
a few male nonfiction 
authors are featured. Chil
dren's U'orks are nonrodst 
and nonsexist.

no E. 70th St.. New York, 
offers women practical how
to courses—how to make it 
in business or in personal 
relationships. According to 
founder Elaine Sharpe, men 
are welcome, but the school 
reserves the r^ht to deny 
them acce^ to certain 
courses. The staff is almost 
exclusively female.namesake) and a member of 

the Fletcher Hospital Corpo
ration, which manages a trust 
fund to cover the health 
needs of the toum and to 
recruit additioned physicians.

My lifestyle in Franklin is 
a satisfying one. I find I can 
participate directly in deci
sions thatifffectmy family. 
Maybe at another point in 
my life I will want a differ
ent climate and atmosphere, 
but/or me at this time. 
Franklin is perfect.
Best,
Marilvn

Did You Kftow
I. Christian Brothers sells 
mote brandy than all 
other importers of wine ?
2 Eight percent of all 

Americans chink the walk 
on the moon w as staged in 
Holly wood — in other 
words, that it was not a. 
real event/

Editorial Contributors to 
“The Home Front News"i
Janis Bernstein 
Nancy D’Ambrosto 
Joanne Johnston 
J.S. Kleinman
lUustratians by Pedro 8iimoj
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SHOULD YOU OWN A PET?PET SHOW

T
he key to enjoying successful 

pet ownership is careful selec
tion. Take the time to do some 
prepurchase research before deciding 

which pet is right for you. Consider 
the care and costs involved. Make 
sure you really will be able to change 
your routine^your time as well as 
money is involved.

Decide beforehand if you really 
want to take on dog walking—heat 
wave, snow, rain or hailstorm not
withstanding; or cage or litter-box 
cleaning on a daily basis. Providing 
for your pet's “creature comforts’’ 
might just infringe on your own.

All animals must be housed in some 
way. Cats may make do with a pillow 
and a kitty-litter tray In a tiny apart
ment, but horses, ducks, rabbits, and 
other domestic animals need special 
outdoor facilities—as well as zoning 
clearance in some areas. Even ham
sters. gerbils and other small rodents 
—among the easiest and least de
manding animals to keep—need spe
cial cages fully furnished with sleep
ing boxes, bedding, constant access 
to water and food, and some means of 
obtaining exercise. Birds need not 
only special caging, but attention if 
they are to be tamed and tolerant of 
their owners. Fish and some reptiles 
and insects may not require handling 
or training, but their environments 
must be carefully controlled if the 
animals are to survive.

Once appropriate living conditions 
have been set up, they must be main
tained, with thorough, regular clean
ing. Many animals will need personal 
cleaning and grooming, and some will 
even require regular medical atten
tion by a veterinarian. Vaccines are 
available—and essential—for dogs, 
cats, horses and other mammals. 
Warmth is important in maintaining 
health for a number of animals, 
among them tropical fish and reptiles 
(their body temperatures are regu
lated by their surroundings). Birds 
and many of the smaller mammals are 
prone to respiratory infections, or 
worse, if allowed to become chilled.

Life span is another consideration 
in selecting an animal. Dogs and cats 
may live 15 years or more, while small 
rodents may live only two to five 
years. Some parrots are quite long- 
lived (up to 50 years for the larger 
species) as are turtles and some large

mammals, such as horses. But even 
within species, life spans may vary. 
Large dogs—Newfoundlands 
Great Danes—normally may not live 
much longer than nine or 10 years; 
smaller breeds can live up to 20, Even 
if the initial cost of the pet is low, the 
investment in care and feeding 
many years may end up being consid
erable.

One good way of helping yourself to 
make a sensible selection is to talk 
with friends and disinterested pet 
owners (people who are not in the 
business of selling animals) and ask 
them to share some of their experi
ences. You may hear nothing but 
lovely things about cats from a friend 
with kittens to give away, however, so 
use your common sense in soliciting 
and accepting advice. Read books and 
articles about animats and consult 
experts, such as veterinarians or re
spectable breeders who aren’t more 
interested in getting a good price for 
their animats rather than a good 
home.

Don’t fall for the first animal you 
see, once you have made your deci
sion. A weepy-eyed pup at the local 
pound or pet shop may be appealing 
because its price tag is low and it ob
viously needs you very badly. But 
those weepy eyes and that tail be
tween the legs may indicate an un
healthy or poorly treated animal that 
can turn into a difficult pet in the fu
ture. Be sure that the animal—of 
whatever species you choose—looks 
healthy (clear eyes, alertness, good 
appetite, unblemished coat or feath
ers—whatever covers it) and doesn’t 
appear too timid or withdrawn. Have a 
veterinarian or other expert check the 
animal as soon as you acquire it. and 
insist on your right to return it If the 
checkup is unsatisfactory.

Be prepared for a period of adjust
ment before the animal feels at home 
in your house or apartment and be
fore you feel at home with it. If you 
have been careful to make your own 
adjustments, this period should be a 
brief one, especially brief when you 
look forward to the rewarding years 
ahead.

andThere's more to having a 
pet than simply loving 

and needing it. The 
responsibility begins 

before bringing an animal 
home —and involves more 

than just a spontaneous 
visit to a pet shop.

By EMIL P DOLEMSEK. D.V.M. 
and BARBARA BURN

over

The authors, here with friendly llama, 
share a lifelong love of pets and wildlife.

□
Emil P. Dolensek is chief veterinarian 
of the Bronx Zoo and co-author, with 
Barbara Burn, of A Practical Guide to 
Impractical Pets, in bookstores soon.
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I DID IT!The Wilton \harbook showed me how.

The New Wilton\harbook: Beautiful cakes start here.
◄

And you can too! The 1976 Wilton 
Cake Decorating Yearbook teaches 
you everything you need to know to 
decorate beautiM cakes.

Step-by-step instructions show 
you how to write, make flowers, fancy 
borders, and many other techniques. ^iBli 
There’s even a new beginner’s section 
with easy cakes to get you started.

There are dozens and dozens of 
exciting cake ideas for birthdays, an- .
niversaries. graduations, and all kinds of special occasions 
like Christmas. Valentine’s Day and Easter. Plus, there’s 
a whole section that shows you decorations, special pans 
and decorating tools that you can order direct from Wilton, 
ft’s all in full color— 192 big 84" x 11" pages.

Send for your new 1976 Yearbook now. Learn how you 
can decorate beautiful cakes for your family and friends.

I want to leam how (o decorate 
beautiful cakes. Send me the 
New Wilton Yearbook, 
{enclose:
□ $1.75 for oncct^y
□ $3.50 for two copies 
Includes Postage and Handling

.c
3

Wilton Enterprises. Inc. 
S33 West llSth Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60643 
Dept. HG-26

. 4

if':S
Name

Address

City

ZipState

▲ cut here



PLANT-ATIONS

A LITTLE 
UGHT 

GARDENING
Turn your plants on. 

Proper artificial lighting 
can give your houseplants 

extra bloom and a green 
thumb to you.

By CHRISTINE DOWNS

P
m lants can be tricked into 
^ ■'believing" anything. The 

natural outdoor conditions 
they’re used to can be simulat
ed indoors—to make them “feel’’ they 
are in their ancestral home. Fortunate

ly, there are only a few species that 
cannot accept any deviation from their 
natural habitat. By utilizing available 
light along with fluorescent or in
candescent bulbs, as well as providing 
the right soil mixture and humidity 
level, you can reproduce the environ
mental conditions your plants require.

Even good old houseplant standbys 
like philodendrons will respond to 
bonus rays of "sunshine." The trick 
is to take a cue from nature. Remem
ber that 24 hours of light is not twice 
as good as 12. Over-lighted plants are 
likely to be exhausted from round-the- 
clock photosynthesis. You can expect 
to see them collapse from their own 
brand of "fatigue.”

The ultimate test comes when you 
see how plants react to the growing 
conditions you provide. It will take 
time and experimentation to discover 
the right combination.

Nature’s day is nine to 15 hours 
long, depending on the season. For 
your plants, short winter days can 
easily become long with the help of 
artificial lighting. Using an automatic 
timer, you can provide plants with 12 
to 16 hours of daylight in each 24- 
hour period. This should be reduced

to eight to 12 hours for eight weeks in 
early winter.

To see seedlings grow faster and 
bloom earlier, provide fluorescent 
lighting for a "day" 16 to 18 hours 
long. As the seedlings reach maturity, 
gradually reduce the length of their 
day until they receive 12 or 13 hours 
of light. This, plus lowering the tem
perature 5 to 10 degrees, will encour
age them to flower.

Natural light is made up of all the 
different colors of the spectrum, some 
essential to plants, others not. Re
search indicates that blue rays pro
mote growth and red rays foster 
flowering. Blue and red rays are also 
needed for photosynthesis, the pro
cess that transforms light energy to 
organic energy that is stored by the 
plant until used for growth. To per
form this process, plants require an 
adequate source of light balanced in 
both red and blue rays.

Lamps that have a color balance 
custom made for plants are now avail
able. Your choice of lamp is influenced 
by the species of plants you grow. 
Rosy-hued lamps or the newer, broad- 
spectrum type are the two basic horti
cultural fluorescents.

Syivania's Gro-Lux has three times 
more usable red energy than an ordi
nary lamp. Natur-Escent and Vita-Lite 
by Duro-Lite and Tru-Bloom by Verilux 
have color ranges equal to midday 
sun, and are used to supplement sun

light. They Increase brightness and 
extend light-hours without altering 
the natural colors of daylight.

Agro-Lite by Westinghouse and 
Wide-Spectrum Gro-Lux by Sylvania 
are formulated to provide high energy 
violet-blue and orange-red rays, pro
moting compact growth, healthy color 
and good flowering.

Incandescent floodlights and spots 
supply light high in red rays, provid
ing dramatic nighttime lighting of tall 
foliage plants, or trees, and supple
mental lighting for flowering plants 
displayed while in bloom. They are also 
used as growing illumination for 
planted beds in more elaborate light 
gardens that are meant to double as 
decorative accessories.

Light gardens can be built from 
scratch by handy plant lovers or 
bought in kit form, such as manu
factured by Interior Products of Rock
ford, III. They make bookshelf-like 
fixtures whose prices start at approxi
mately $70. A more sophisticated 
version—it's really a miniature hot
house with controls for humidity, 
temperature and light—is the Klima- 
Gro from General Aluminum Products. 
This retails for about $300. There are 
many such products on the market. 
All provide an attractive solution for 
those who would like a garden in con
fined spaces.

For plants that depend entirely on 
artificial light, Ccont/nued on page 30)
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PLANT-ATIONS Enter the Pennsylvania House 
Sweepstakes at these stores!

continued from page 28

horticultural floods are both decora
tive and dramatic. However, do not ex
pect them to equal the efficiency of 
fluorescent tubes.

If your plants already receive some 
natural light, you can opt for incan- 
descents. A balanced light that sup
plements daylight will aid growth, ma
turity and flowering. Duro-Lite's Plant 
Lite Is formulated to give continuous- 
spectrum light, high in red tones and 
moderate in blue and green. It will add 
to the sunshine hours your plants en
joy and also provide an attractive ac
cent by which to show them off.

Reflector-type incandescent bulbs, 
internally coated to reflect heat toward 
the bulb base, will direct light forward 
to shine on your foliage. GE's Cool 
Beam bulb, Sylvania’s Cool-Lux and 
the Ouro-Lite reflector-type Plant Lite 
have this feature. Less expensive in- 
candescents do not.

For safety, all incandescent bulbs 
over 75 watts should be used with 
ceramic sockets. These bulbs give off 
a great amount of heat and should be 
kept at least two feet above the foliage 
to prevent plant sunburn. In some in
stances it may be beneficial for plants 
to receive the extra heat given off by 
incandescents. but if your plants are 
in a confined space, such as a book
shelf. it would be more practical to 
utilize cool fluorescents.

Connecticut 
Branford .... 
Bridgeport ..
Danbury....
Danbury....
Guilford .....

North Carolina 
Charlotte ............................ Bullard’s

......... D. M. Read Co.

.....Henry Dick & Son
..........D. M. Read Co.
Griswold's The House 

Next Door 
Kensington . Town & Country Furn.

Bullard's
Old Saybrook .. Fiorelli’s Living Room 

Showcase 
Alexander's Furn. Shop

Blackwelders 
Forest City ... Grindstaff's inferiors

.......  Blackwelders
. . .. Blackwelders 
Bullock's Furniture
........ Blackwelders

Wilmington .... Sutton-Council Furn.

Mooresvtlle ..
Newton .......
Rocky Mount 
Statesville ....

New Haven
Rhode Island
Bristol.......... Bristol Furniture Co. 
Johnston .... Coletti's Furniture Inc. 
Newport 
Westerly 
Westerly

Orange
Southington .......  DePaolo Furniture
Southport.. Freedman's of Southport

......... D. M. Read Co.
.............. Ladd & Hall
.... The Arrangement
Americana Furn. Barn 
Pilgrim Hall Furniture

Winsied.....Winsted Furniture Co. &
Deacon House Inc.

Newport Furniture Co.
..... Rutman’s Wayside
.... Westerly Fum. Co.Trumbull . 

Vernon .... 
Waterbury 
Waterford 
Wilton ... .

South Carolina
Belton .............  Maynard's of Belton
Piedmont.. Maynards Country Manor 
Prospe rity 
Sumter .............. McDuffie Furniture
Tennessee
Cookeville ....
Gallatin .........
Manchester .
Union City ....
Vermont
Bennington .
So. Burlington

Prosperity Furniture

.... Mills Furniture
Suddarth Furniture
.... Mills Furniture
. Sterling Furniture

Georgia
Atlanta ... 
Dublin .... 
Newnan . 
Riverdale

.... Patterson Furniture 
W. C. Brown Furniture 

Reynolds Furniture 
. Dave Millar Furniture

Haynes & Kane 
Town & CountryMassachusetts

Boston . . 
Brighton . 
Brockton 
Chatham .
Fall River 
Lawrence

Golden Berch Furniture
............ Stratford House
..............Willis Furniture
....... Chatham Furniture
.......... Modern Furniture
...... Joseph V. Ippolito's

Furniture Showrooms 
.. American Homestead
.... Pembroke Furniture
.............  Chap de Lalne
... Corriveau's Furniture

Virginia
Buchanan Botetourt Galleries
Charlottesville ..........  Better Living
Christianburg
Danville .......
Dayton ........
Fairfax..........
Lynchburg  .........  Carriage House

Interiors 
Hesco Furniture 

Oakdale Furniture 
.... Horne-Stauffer 

Carter Furniture 
Mawkes Furniture 
Henrico Furniture 
Stones Furniture 

. Carter Furniture 

... Willis Furniture 
at Hilltop 

..... Pilgrim House

Cromer Furniture 
Weaver Wayside 
Dayton Interiors 

... Miller & WrennNatick ......
Pembroke 
So. Hadley 
Sturbridge Manassas

Norfolk............
Onley ..............
Portsmouth....
Richmond ......
Richmond ......
Richmond ......
Suffolk ............
Virginia Beach

Mississippi
Natchez .... Catchings Home Fum.

When you can’t just let 
the sunshine in, try using 
new plant lights. They can 
make a snug, “sunny 
home for your green-leaf 
friends.

New Hampshire 
Concord ........... Endicott Furniture 
Manchester.. A. A. Mooney Furniture 
Peterborough 
Wolfeboro ....

Derby's Furniture 
Parsons Furniture Yorktown»»

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE S'WEEPSTAKES OPHCIAL RULES-NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
i‘. On an official entry blank or plain piece of 3" x S' paper, hand-print your name and addrets 
and the name of your participating Pennaylvania Houae dealer. Deposit your entry at your 
participating Pennsylvania House dealer by Feb. U, 197S.
2. Winners will be determined In random drawings from among ell entries received under the 
supervision of an independent judging organization. Declsiona of the judges are final. Limit one 
prize per family.
3. This Sweepstakes is open to residents of the United States and it void in the States of Missouri 
and Wisconsin and wherever prohibited by law. Voided States are noted above by star (*), Resi
dents of Ohio may mail their entries to their participating Pennsylvania House dealer to be 
received no later than February 26, 1978. Void at retail stores in Maryland except the counties of 
Anne Arundel. Calvert. Caroline, Carroll, Charles, Dorchester, Frederick. Kent, Queen Anne. St. 
Mary’s, Wicomico and Worcester. Residents of voided counties in Maryland only nay mall their 
entry to: Pennsylvania Houae ‘'Bicentennial ' Sweepstakes. P.O. Box 5012. Blair. Nebraska 88009. 
Employees and their families of Pennsylvania House and their respective subsidiaries, distributors, 
dealers, advertising and production agencies are not eligible. All Federal. State end Local 
regulations apply.
4. No substitution for any prize permitted. Taxes on any prize are the responsibility of the prize 
winner. For a list of major prize winners, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 
Pennsylvania House Winner's List, Lewisburg, Pa. 17837.

High temperatures combined with 
low light are a common houseplant 
problem. In nature, as light levels de
crease. temperatures drop and, as 
light intensity increases, tempera
tures rise to encourage rapid growth. 
Unfortunately for the houseplant. as 
daylight diminishes, their environ
ment gets considerably warmer. In 
addition, humidity often disappears— 
a triple blow for plants.

The ideal plant habitat results from 
the right combination of soil moisture, 
humidity and temperature interacting 
with light intensity. Pity the poor 
houseplant when the radiators warm 
up. the air dries out and the sun dis

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK nr AH 26
THE PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE “BICENTENNIAL SWEEPSTAKES"

To eater, deposit completed entry blank at a participating Pennsylvania Houae dealer 
on or before February 28.1976.

NAME.
(Please PRINT Clearly)appears.

The distance between plant and 
light is crucial. Slight yellowing of 
foliage or scrubby growth indicates 
that the fight is too strong and the 
distance

ADDRESS.

STATE ZIPcmr.
PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE DEALER'S NAME

(continued on page 80)
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N THIS $18,456

ENTER THE PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE BICENTENNIAL SWEEPSTAKES. 
WIN THIS PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE ROOM, ACCESSORIZED WITH 
FAMOUS NAMES-SCHUMACHER, ROYAL WORCESTER, STUART, 
PANDE CAMERON OF NEW YORK, STIFFEL, HERSCHEDE.
AND SAVE 20% DURING OUR BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION SALE!
Select Pennsylvania House groups—dining rooms, bedrooms, upholstery, accents.
AND GET THE BICENTENNIAL COLLECTOR’S BOOK FOR JUST $2...
A $7.50 value! 288 pciges of exciting decorating ideas shown in full color.

SWEEPSTAKES GRAND PRIZE WINNER RECEIVES the magnificent room above: 
Pennsylvania House furniture, value $5341; Schumacher's custom-made drap

eries and screen-printed wallpaper, value (including installation): up to $3500; 
Royal Worcester's En^ish bone china (twelve 5-pc. place settings), value; $3048; 
five Royal Worcester hand-painted bird models, value: $251; Stuart crystal stem- 
ware (twelve 3-pc. place settings), value; $576; Genuine Bana® India hand-made 
carjjet, 12'xl5', by Pande Cameron of New York, value: $2345; two British Regency 
table lamps and one country hurricane lamp by Stiffel, value: $695; Herschede 
86" Grandfather clock, value; $2700. Grand Total: 518,456!

WIN 131 OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES:
A. Four 2nd Prizes — Herschede 72" Grandmother clock. Value each prize: $520
B. Four 3rd Prizes — Dildar* India hand-made carpet, 7'6"x9'6"

by Pande Cameron of New York. Value each prize; $475
C. Four 4th Prizes — Stuart crystal stemware, eight 3-pc. place settings.

Value each prize: $384
D. Four 5th Prizes—Royal Worcester porcelain dinnerware, eight 5-pc. place

settings. Value each prize: $239.60
E. Fifteen 6th Prizes — Stiffel table lamp, 38%" high. Value each prize: $147
F. One hundred 7th Prizes — Stiiart crystal sugar and creamer set.

Value each prize: $34.80
Enter this Sweepstakes today at one erf the stores listed on the opp>osite page.

Pennsylvania House ^ nsTtwvwlOTMY^nd



TRAVE

LONDON: THE HOME OF ’76 1764 to 1775, still stands very much 
as it did in his day.

These and other points of American 
historical interest can easily be viewed 
along with more traditional London 
highlights during a full day's tour. If 
you begin with a visit to the Tower of 
London and work west toward West
minster Abbey, a wealth of unexplored 
American sights unfolds.

Directly adjacent to the tower itself 
lies All Hallows. Barklng-by*the Tower 
Church, which carries a tablet com
memorating the christening of William 
Penn. The church register records the 
marriage in 1797 of John Quincy 
Adams to Louisa Johnson. In 1644. 
the year Penn was christened, Sir 
Henry Vane, then governor of Massa
chusetts. was executed in the tower.

Walking north of Ail Hallows, along 
Seething Lane to Hart St., you will find 
St. Olave's Church where William 
Penn’s father worshiped and where 
Robert Devereau the third Earl of Es
sex, was baptized. Hart St., in turn, 
leads to Fenchurch St., where the 
present East Indian pub stands on the 
site of the English East India Compa
ny, whose tea was dumped in Boston 
Harbor in 1773.

Depending on your mood, a brisk 
walk or a short bus ride along Leaden- 
hall St. will take you past the Royal Ex
change and the Bank of England to St. 
Paul's Cathedral. Buried inside is art
ist Benjamin West, to whom there is a 
memorial in the crypt. Buried, too. 
is Gen. Robert Ross, the British com
mander who was killed leading an 
attack on Baltimore in 1814.

Near St. Paul's is one of London's 
more fascinating churches with Amer
ican associations. At the juncture of 
Newgate St. and Holborn Viaduct is 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
which has the tomb of Capt. John 
Smith. The exact location of burial 
remains unknown, but a copy of the 
original brass plate marking the spot 
relates his adventures as a soldier in 
Hungary. It retells the incident where, 
after cutting off the heads of three 
Turkish champions in individual com
bat, Smith was granted a coat of arms 
with “three Turk's” heads.

Smith’s adventures in Virginia and 
his rescue from death by Pocahontas 
are better known, of course, and you'll 
find them memorialized in a window of 
this church. There, he is shown sur
rounded by nautical instruments and 
carrying a copy of his famous map of 
Virginia. Flanking him are likenesses 
of Robert Bertie and Sir Samuel Sal- 
tonstall, two men who gave him much 
personal en- {'continued on page 102)

Linked to us by ties that extend from the present 
back to our earliest settlement, London is a his
torical treasure trove of Bicentennial Americana.

ByJ.P.DOMLOM
n an enthusiastic rush to redis
cover America for the Bicenten
nial. no effort has been spared to 
unearth mementos, places of in

terest and historic figures from the 
obscure reaches of the nation. It is 
surprising, then, to find little mention 
of a city where, among other note
worthy happenings. Mark Twain lived 
and work^. Benjamin West painted. 
John F. Kennedy lived and attended 
school and Benjamin Franklin worked 
on scientific achievements, including 
his discovery of the lightning conduc-

invites a separate Bicentennial cele
bration of its own. If nothing else, you 
gain a new perspective on events 
leading to the American Revolution— 
or what Lord Eccles so neatly de
scribed as “a sharp domestic quarrel” 
—when viewing it from the other side 
of the Atlantic.

That London should be visited for 
its wealth of Americana is not so far 
fetched as it sounds. The American 
Revolution was begun by people of 
British descent who were influenced 
by British philosophical ideas. Jeffer
son, Hamilton. Franklin and Samuel 
Adams were informed, philosophically 
versatile citizens who were inclined to 
apply the ideas of Europe to America. 
They recognized that not all sympa
thizers with the American cause were 
confined to this side of the Atlantic— 
and that not all royalist sentiment was 
confined to the other side.

In 1757, Benjamin Franklin and 
Thomas Paine lived within walking dis
tance of each other in Westminster and 
became close associates. Although 
Paine's residence at Hanover St. (now 
Long Acre) no longer exists, his lodg
ings at the Angel's Inn in Islington 
survive as a tea shop. Franklin's ad
dress at 36 Craven St., Strand, where 
he lived from 1757 to 1762 and from

tor.
This city also rivals Boston in its 

collection of paintings by John Single- 
ton Copley and James McNeil Whis
tler, and possesses original documents 
pertaining to critical events of the 
American Revolution that the Library 
of Congress will have to manage with
out.

London is the city, and there, de
spite polite neglect, the German blitz 
and urban renewal, landmarks of 
American history abound. The variety 
—from St. Mary's Church on Rother- 
hithe St., where Capt. Christopher 
Jones and three of the four partners of 
the Mayflower are buried, to Joseph 
Kennedy's ambassadorial residence at 
14 Princes Gate, South Kensington-

32 Illustration by Richard Rosanblum
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pantry revival

Ptiotography by Carmen Schiavone



The pantry is staging a comeback—in a brand-new form. Its
one-time formality has gone the way of the separate, oversized kitchen. The
idea is to keep foods and equipment in one location, visible and handy—a personal
food store and kitchen center right in your home.

Heat oven to 375°. Sepa- I serve. In bowl, beat 1 doz- 
rate eggs; put egg whites I en large eggs, V3 cup 
In a warm spot, near the | milk. ’/< cup grated Par- 
pilot light of a gas range 
or near oven, so they’ll 
beat up fluffier. Butter a 
1'/2-quart souffle dish 
well: sprinkle with grated 
Parmesan cheese or 
bread crumbs.

Melt butter or marga
rine over medium heat.
Add finely chopped vege
table. Saut6 until tender.
Add flour: cook 1 minute.
With whisk, stir in milk, 
salt, pepper and nutmeg.
Cook until sauce is thick. Cut frittata into wedges, 
Take off heat. Stir in for 6; serve with sauce.
yolks, one at a time. Fold --------------------------------
in cooked meat, fish or Enjoy salads? You will 

Use cooked ; be able to create a hearty 
chicken, turkey or ham, 
or 1 can (eV? to 7 ounces) 
tuna or salmon, well 
drained and flaked. Or 
use grated Parmesan or 
Cheddar cheese. With

A well-stocked food pan
try should help get you 
through any meal emer
gency-snacks for a hun
gry family or an impromp
tu dinner for last-minute 
guests.

cans (8 to 10 ounces 
each) whole baby clams 
or minced clams; set 
clams aside. Stir in a 
large jar (32 ounces) 
meatless or mushroom 
spaghetti sauce. Season 
with salt, pinch of herbs 
on hand... oregano, basil 
or Italian seasoning mix. 
When pasta is a/ dente, 
add clams to sauce to 
heat through. Drain pasta 
or noodles onto platter: 
toss with butter or mar
garine first, if you wish, 
before tossing with clam 
sauce. Sprinkle with fresh 
or dried parsley, if avail
able. Add bread sticks, 
salad and dessert—you 
can feed four nicely.

V2 teaspoonmesan 
crumbled dried oregano 
leaves. V2 teaspoon salt 
and dash of pepper. Pour 
egg mixture into hot skil
let. Cook, stirring occa
sionally, until eggs begin 
to set. Add sauteed on-

Pantry meals all begin 
with marketing. If you like 
to serve first courses, 
keep condensed soups, 
bouillon cubes, tomato or 
fruit juices or canned 
seafood on the shelf. A 
super simple soup is Po- 
tage Senegalese. Com
bine 1 can {IOV4 ounces) 
condensed cream of 
chicken soup. 1 large can 
evaporated milk (13 
ounces), V2 cup water. '/* 
cup canned applesauce, 
1 teaspoon curry powder, 
and salt and pepper to 
taste and heat until bub
bly. It serves four.

An interesting seafood 
cocktail can be made by 
mixing 1 cup mayonnaise 
with 2 tablespoons Dijon- 
style mustard. Fold in 2 
cans (about 4 ounces 
each) shrimp, drained 
and rinsed. Chill in freez
er quickly. Serve gar
nished with pimiento- 
stuffed green olives.

ions. Cover. Cook over 
low heat, until eggs are 
set and lightly browned 
on bottom. In saucepan 
heat 1 can (15 ounces) 
tomato sauce with bits.

cheese.
Salade Niqoise anytime if 
you keep canned sliced 
baby tomatoes, whole 
green beans, ripe olives, 
whole new potatoes, bot
tled or packaged Italian 
salad dressing, plus an
chovies and tuna on a

With a few eggs from 
the refrigerator (an ad
junct of your pantry), 
some vegetables and bits 
of meat, you can create a 
glorious souffl6. Here's a 
basic recipe with ways to 
enhance or vary it. While 
your souffle bakes, make 
a salad or dessert.
BASIC SOUFFLE^
4 large eggs
3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
cup fresh finely 

chopped vegetables 
(green or red peppers, 
onion, scallions or 
celery)

V4 cup all-purpose flour 
1 cup milk (substitute Vs 

cup instant nonfat dry 
milk mixed with 1 cup 
water and 2V2 tea
spoons butter or mar
garine; or use V2 cup 
evaporated milk and 
V2 cup water)

V2 teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon pepper 
Dash of ground nutmeg 
1 cup minced cooked 

meat, poultry, cheese

seafood, add a squeeze 
of lemon juice.

Beat egg whites until • pantry shelf, 
stiff but not dry. Stir about 
V2 cup beaten whites into 
yolk mixture to lighten it.
Fold in remaining whites 
gently. Turn into pre
pared dish. Bake 35 to 40 
minutes or until firm and

Drain all vegetables of 
liquid (save for soup base 
another day), slice po
tatoes. Put vegetables in 
separate bowls; add 
some dressing to each; 
marinate in refrigerator 

puffed. Serve immediate- or chill quickly in freezer, 
ly: it makes 4 servings.

V2

Main dishes can be the 
most challenging. But as 
long as you keep pasta on 
the shelf or eggs In the 
refrigerator, you have the 
beginnings of an easy in
stant meal. Spaghetti with 
red clam sauce is excel
lent fare. Boil a large pot 
of water: add 1 pound 
spaghetti or linguine— 
even green noodles will 
do. Saute a minced clove 
of garlic and 1 small 
chopped onion in 2 table
spoons olive or vegetable 
oil. Add the liquid from 2

Arrange 
drained tuna, anchovies

vegetables.
If you’re tired of mak

ing omelet when the gang 0'’^ platter. Add sliced 
drops by, try frittata, a warm French bread (on 
crustJess quiche. You’ll hand in the freezer).
need a dozen eggs, but-1 •;------r------------------ ;-----
ter or margarine, onions. : ^n-a-hurry curry is a 
herbs. Parmesan cheese blend of a can (IOV4 
and a can of tomato ounces) condensed

cream of mushroom or 
onion soup. Vs cup milk. 
1 teaspoon curry. 2 cans 

Heat 3 tablespoons butter I (6V2 to 7 ounces each) 
or margarine in a 10-inch 
skillet. Add 1 cup thinly 
sliced onion. Saut6 until cooked rice or noodles, 
tender; remove and re

sauce with tomato bits.

FRITTATA

tuna, drained and flaked, 
heated and served over

(continued on page 78)



>Vhich is the best pineapple?

The sweeter kind 
insjyrup.

The kind in its own 
juiee. IMo sugar added.

..Sliced,^ 
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nmERicRn
KITCHEn
GREAT and Getting Better

H well-plonned kiichen is the key to running a 
well-organized home. It is in this room that 
much of today's most advanced labor-saving equipment 
is found, despite the fact that the kitchen as we have come 
to expect it has only evolved in the past 40 years.

Prior to the 1930s, kitchen work was equated with drudgery, and the 
average housewife’s role was little more than that of a scullery maid.

Not any more. According to one recent industry survey, last year kitchen 
remodeling in the U.S. had a cash-register tally of an impressive $3.2 
billion. Another national survey indicated that today’s consumer is willing 
to spend up to $6,000 on her kitchen.

Moreover, that consumer knows what she wants. Based on research 
reports, top priorities—in addition to kitchen basics—include such 
one-time luxuries as built-in automatic dishwashers and double-bowl sinks.

Another major requirement is space: bigger cabinets, larger working 
areas with laundry equipment adjacent to rather than in the kitchen, and 
increased counter space, particularly if it’s topped with attractive natural 
woods such as butcher block.

Today’s kitchen appliances-a few decades ago hardly more than 
science-fiction dreams of forward-looking designers and inventors—are 
the tools that genuinely liberate women and men from traditional 
household labor. Built for maximum efficiency plus design excellence, 
these new aids—from food processors to automatic ice makers to 
multipurpose household cleaners—offer infinite possibilities for 
kitchen streamlining.

This month, American Home zeroes in on this essential room with a full 
report on all that’s new and interesting-to help make your time in the 
kitchen one of efficiency, joy and creativity.

new
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KITCHEN LIB Getting back to basics is what living easy 
in the 70s is all about. From a tiny apartment kitchen to this super dream, the 
common ingredients are convenience and practicality. An abundance of stor-



age with easy access; expansive work surfaces for preparation and serving; 
the newest, most efficient appliances—all make cooking a joyful experience. 
By Jane L. Lawrence/Bo Niles/Suzanne Slesin

IW. ^

ere's a "his-and-her kitchen” for a couple or for a family who love to cook 
together. Designed for American Home by General Electric, the room was 
planned with every step-saving convenience and filled with features that take 

the chore out of cooking. The semicircular space was neatly arranged so that hus
band and wife—or children and friends—can work together harmoniously. Preparing 
meats and snacks is easy, because wall ovens are equally convenient to bar and coun
ter cooktop. There's a pastry center with its own marble counter, and the salad section 
is topped with butcher block. Clean-up is quick and problem-free: there are bvo 
sinks, one between dishwasher and trash compactor, the other near refrigerator and 
dish storage. Serving is eased by a pass-through to the dining room. Counters are 
extra deep—30 Inches—so that most-used small appliances can be kept within reach. 
Overhead lights illuminate individual work surfaces.
Photography by Maris/Semal 41product Sourcas. paR« BO



COLOR VERVE A single intense sweep of red makes 
a large, efficient kitchen cozy and inviting for a suburban family and their friends 
By contrast, the horizons of a tiny galley kitchen are expanded by blue skies, fluffy 
clouds and mirrors.
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Here, eight brand*new refrigerator-freezers tell the story.. .an expose!

Admiral

This is one of Admiral's 
new design-your-own 

models that let customers 
choose many of the 

accessories. Standard: 
top-mount freezer, built- 
in energy-saving loop to 
get rid of condensation, 
reversible left- or right- 

hand doors, butter 
compartment, twin tem

perature controls, full- 
width shelves Options: 

cold-can carousel, meat 
keeper, freezer shelf, 

caster wheels, ice bin. 
automatic ice maker. 

Size: 17.9 cubic 
feet. Base price: 

about $439.95.

Truman Capote
is hardly too
poor to fill his
larder. He s too
busy—and too
social. But in
the spirit of
Southern
hospitality, he d
have mint julep
makings at the
ready.

Kelvinator

This is the company 's 
newest three-door 

no-frost unit. It comes 
with automatic ice 

maker, power-saver 
switch, adjustable 

rollers, separate egg.
cheese and butter 

compartments, soup 
and juice storage, two 
temperature controls, 

automatic magnetic 
doors. Size: 21 

cubic feet. Price: 
about $899.

Howard Cosell
won fame by
his determina
tion, abrasive
personality and
a show-biz flair
that would
surely be
matched by
what he keeps conf/f7ye<?



White-Westinghousc
Three full-width adjust

able shelves in the 
refrigerator plus one 

in the fredzer are 
standouts in this new 

frost-free compact. 
Also standard: energy- 

saver switch, twin 
vegetaoie and dairy 

compartments, adjust
able rollers, reversible 

doors. Options: fresh 
food tray and auto

matic ice maker. Size: 
18.2 cubic feet Price: 

about $499.95.

Richard Nixon
probably has a
fridge full of food,
but you'd never
be able to identify
it—since every
thing is so care
fully, completely
...covered up.

Whirlpool
This two-door no-frost 

model offers clean 
design and a lot of 

value. Standard: 
adjustable cantilever 

shelves and meat 
drawer, power-saving 

high/low humidity 
switch, two vegetable 

drawers, freezer shelf, 
easy-to-read tempera
ture dials, left- or right- 
hand magnetic doors.

Optional: automatic 
ice maker. Size: 19.3 

cubic feet. Price: 
about $459.95.

Masters &
Johnson
are so busy
seeing patients at
the sex clinic they
operate that, no
doubt, they dine
mostly in restau
rants. They
themselves are
newlyweds.



General Electric

Newest in the GE line, 
this two’door model 
has an automatically 

refillable door-front ice 
dispenser that holds 

up to 10 pounds, 
cubed or crushed. 

Other features: power- 
saver switch. adjust

able half-width 
shelves, see-through 

slide-out vegetable 
drawers, adjustable 

meat keeper, portable 
bins with adjustable 

doors, roll-out wheels, 
left- or right-hand 

doors. Size: 20 
cubic feet. Price: 

about $599.95.

Burt Reynolds
hears from so
many of his fans
that he can’t
even open a beer
without bumping
into one of their
fragrant love
offerings.
Poor baby!

Sub-Zero

Twin no-frost units, 
each to be built in, 
add up to the ulti

mate in efficiency.
Refrigerator has 

adjustable shelves 
plus four drawers 

f for meat and vege
tables. Freezer 

(unopened here) 
has ice maker, 

storage bin and 
adjustable shelves. 

Both units are 
standard cabinet 

depth and are avail
able through archi

tects and kitchen 
centers. Size of 

each: 21 cubic feet. 
Prices: about $760 

(refrigerator) and 
$897 (freezer).

Jacqueline
Onassis

kwould opt for
convenience,
now that she
has a career.
Her thoughts
on business,
she might not
recall where
she got the
flower...
days and
weeks ago.

Product Sources, pag* 00



The kitchen has come a lonfi nay since 7776.*
Versatile ranges replace the hot. smoky colonial fireplace. Water is instant hot-or-cold

instead of icy and hand-pumped.

\fearsin the Kitchen
Modern, time-savins appliances have 
freed today^s homemaker from a lot of 
kitchen drudgery, and that freedom is 
a blessing. But are today's homemtikers 
misAtng onythingl' ff'as homemaking 
any better in the old days?

und refrigerator^. But tho»e early mod
els were still quite primitive. Nearly 
all new-fangled electrie marhines rould 
l>e counted on to break or blow out all 
the lights at awkward moments. The 
burners on the first electric stove had 
to be plugged in separately for tem
perature control. The tublike disbwush- 
er had to be filled by hand, from pots 
of water heated on the stove. The first 
small refrigerator was really just an 
icelMix with electricity added. The first 
washing machine, another round tub 
that had to be hand-filled, was a chain- 
driven safety hazard to the women in 
long skirls who operated tliem.

The first electric aitpliances were 
clumsy and crude, but their arrival on 
the scene meant that women had the 
w'eapons to ultimately conquer ‘'worn- 
en'a work.'* If you saw the fir»t electric 
stove, for example, you probably 
wouldn't recognize it as such.

But within a few years, a woman 
stove that looked a lot

1875
By the latter half of the 19th century, 
kitchen life began to improve a bit. 
C ornell now rooked over coal, wood- 
burning or gas stoves. But those stoves 
were still primitive; Temperatures 
were unregulated, and many a stew- or 
cake probably burned. Some families 
were fortunate enough to have an ice
box—an insulated wooden box cooled 
by great blocks of ice. If a family lived 
in the country, they cut their ice from 
the pond in the winter ami stored it 
through the suniiiier. Imlged deep in 
sawdust, in icehouses sunk in the 
ground. City people had to depend on 
visits by the iceman, (dolhes-washing 
was done in the kitchen, by hand, in 
a tub of water heateii on the stove. The 
wringer was hand-cranked. After wring
ing. the clothes were carried in a basket 
to the backyard clothesline.

1776
While colonists were winning the War 
of Independence, the luirdy colonial 
housewife was fighting a day-to-day 
battle in the kiU'hen. Tn her wildest 
dreams, she would never have imag
ined the conveniences we lake for 
granted to<]ay. She cooked her family's 
meals over the kitchen fireplace, deftly 
lifting great iron pots and keeping her 
skirts out of the fire. She hand-pumped 
ail the water for washing dishes and 
clothes. She made all her own soa]i out 
of animal fat and lye—a messy, smelly 
process. She had to find ingenious cool 
storage places to keep foods fresh. She 
made all the clothing, and the quilts 
and blankets, too. At the same time, 
she had to keep the house clean, keep 
an eye on the kids and keep her spirits 
up. It could truly he said then that a 
woman’s work was never done.

rould buy 
more like today's range, with burners 
that could be turned on with a switch, 
rather than plugged in. In 1913. a 
range" offered the cook "thrift wells." 

or sunken poi/burners. The wells 
saved on pots, hut they were not re-

1905
Just after the turn of the century, elec
tricity finally made its bow. The first 
electric range was <|uickly followed by 
electric dishwashing machines, washers

52



Today\s giant, frostless refrigerators take
the ploi'e of the pioneers' dark, damp root adlar. And fast, gentle naskers and dryers 

replace the hack-breaking scrub board and clothesline.—Jil Curry

be plueeH in u machine that wanhed. 
rini^<l and extracted water with a mini
mum amount of effort on the operator'^ 
part. 4t the name time, dishwashern 
hail a wunh and riiine cycle and Hunh 
pre-rinne.

(Blue, green, buff and gray proved to 
he her favoriten.) Jn 1922. a dinhwanh* 
er featured an underwater agitator that 
did a thorough job of oleaciing dinhen. 
In the '20n. cooling procennen were re
fined in refrigeratorn. resulting in fewer 
spoiled foods or mynterioun putidleK.

Vn the ‘20n emied. major appliances 
were almost an easy |o use an those sold 
today. And hopefully, the lumnewife 
had hud the foresight to purchase them 
before the bottom fell out of the mar
ket utnl the Depression net in.

movable, and cleanup was a horror.

1915
\roiind the time qf the First World 
^'ar. there was much experimentation 
with the washing machine. The original 
washers did not do much in the way of 
agitutiiui. The new machines offered 
agitators and rotary cylinders, ami 
cleane«! clothes much more efficiently, 
but washing clothes still meant filling 
the machine, turning on the power, let
ting out the dirty water, letting in the 
clean water, dipping the clothes into 
wailing tubs of bluing or starch, then 
wringing them with a hand-wringer. 
AH of this, of course, was followed by 
a trip to the backyard or back window 
with the hea\~y. dripping clothes basket.

1940s
III the '40s, major appliance produc
tion look a buck seat to the war effort. 
Afterward, however, production began 
to pick up. The tlryer was horn, elim
inating for all limes that backyard eye
sore. the clothesline. Also introduced 
for home use were freezers, which be
came popular due to the growing suc
cess of frozen foods and freezing as a 
method of food preparation. In 1946. 
the housewife could buy a 4-cubir-foot 
chest-type freezer. The refrigeratory 
freezer also came into its own when the 
war ended.

1935
The *30s saw the kitrheii becoming 
smaller and appliances more efficient. 
.A 1933 refrigerator offered the house
wife shelves placed on the door. To 
give (he woman more storage space, 
a cabinet-style range was offered in 
1934. An<l at about this time. Fahren
heit degrees began to be indicated. Be
fore then, oven dials had nuniher*- that 
were keyed to foods in books supplied 
by the stove manufacturer. Every time 
she rooked, the housewife hu«l to con
sult the book for a numlier that corre
sponded to the food she was preparing.

By the end of the *30s, clothes could

1925
In 1947. a slim 30-inch range was ap

plauded by the housewife whose kitch- 
had diminished further. This

The building boom of the '20s stimu- 
lateil improvements in major appli
ances, A sink-model dishwasher meant 
no more hand filling. The housewife, 
who was becoming more concerned 
with the decor of her kitchen, could 
buy an ull-white range. And soon she 
hud a rainbow from which to choose.

en space
model also had a range light to help 
the housewife see what she was cook
ing. The 1948 dishwasher had a pump 
that remov'ed water quickly from the 

(continued on page 100)tub.
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4rOM€ WITtt 
TH€ WORLD
'What’s it like to be a nun in the 70s?

I thought as my plane flew west to Osh
kosh, Wis. I was to interview Sister
Melanie: to find out why this young 
woman had taken vows, and had
remained a nun, when other women
were striking for their rights.—Jii Curry



THE EMERGING WOMAN
Ithoughl had spoken to her on the phone nun from the time she started Catholic ele- 

Aj a few weeks earlier and she had con- mentary school in Chicago. Itwas during the 
I I sented to tell her story, I wondered, as summer of her ninth-grade year, when she 
I got off the plane, if Sister Melanie would worked at St. Ladislaus Church, that she 
really talk about her life without men, with- made up her mind to enter the convent, 
out "love” as most women experience it. She recalled being guided along the road 
Would she discuss the church's role in society to religious life by two nuns, Sisters Donalda 
today? What about abortion, birth control and Immaculate.'Theyweretheretoanswer 
and divorce? When I saw her wearing a questions" she told me. 
modified habit, short skirt and trim veil— Later at the convent (a pristine red-brick, 
and, as I learned later, contact lenses—her two-story building erected in 1951). we talked 
appearance did not seem so far removed in her room. "There are no set hours about 
from other women, nor her manner. In no going to bed',' she said, anticipating my 
time at all, we were driving to a restaurant question. Sister Melanie gets about five 
before going on to the convent where I hours sleep a night due to her busy schedule, 
would spend the night. Sipping an old- As coordinator (a relatively new post in the 
fashioned, she began to explain why she church) of St. Margaret Mary Elementary 
had entered the order—the Sisters of the School in Neenah. Wis., she’s in charge of 
Holy Family of Nazareth. the parish’s spiritual life. She's also presi-

Sister Melanie, born Geraldine Maczda, dentofthe ReligiousCoordinatorsofGreen
(continued on page 98)on December 22.1943, had wanted to be a Bay and was

Convent life »s more relaxed now than it has been at any time in church history. Nuns continue to work hard, but with more free
dom to look and be individual. Here. Sister Melanie catches a late-evening snack in the convent's communal kitchen, sizes up a 
trio of young baseball hopefuls in the schoolyard and pumps gas at a self-service station. Sometimes when the pressures of daily 
life get the best of her, she heads for nearby Lake Winnebago (opposite) just to be by hereelf, relax and put her thoughts in order.

Photography by Susan Wood



DISCOVER VERSATILE

POLENTA!
Anna Muffoletto, owner of New York’s Cordon Bleu Cooking 

School, shares her secrets for preparing polenta, a cornmeal 
porridge topped with a spicy sauce—a delicious surprise.

■y
»I

y

■ '0^ ■ t.

1 In l(irf>(‘ xkillcf saute onion ami f>arlic in hot oil until soft. 
Pat chuck steak and sausuftes dry with paper towels.

3 Transfer mixture to lar^c pan. Stir in 2 teaspoons salt. 
/ teaspoon each of orepano and red pepper. Add black pepper.

4 Pour in puree. Add more oregano or red pepper to taste. 
Bring to boil: cover. Simmer on low heat until meat is tender.

2 Add chuek steak and 
onion mi.xture. Cook and turn until they are well browned.

sausages a few pieces at a time to

5 Boil water or broth and J teaspoon salt. Gradually pour in 
polenta or cornmeal while stirring rapidly with wire whisk.

7 Pour polenta or cornmeal mixture onto wooden tray or large 
platter. Spread in rectangular shape to l-inch thickne.ss.

6 Cook, stirring constantly, until mixture has thickened like | 8 Spoon 
cereal. Remove from heat. Stir in butter or margarine.

meat .wuce over polenta: vprinkle with chopped pars
ley. if desired. Cut into squares. Makes 8 servings.



/ \ nna Muffoletto, with her Ital- 
^ \ ian heritage, knows polenta 
i'cll. ‘it’s the perfect potato, rice 
>r pasta substitute, ” she says. A 
raditional northern Italian dish, 
)olenta is porridge made of either 
naize (com) or chestnut meal, 
icmoiina or farina. It’s also a 
juick-cooking commeal mix sold 
n specialty food stores.

Here, in eight steps, we show 
>asic polenta served with sauce. 
Jut there are other ways to en- 
oy it. Among Anna’s favorites 
ire the four opposite, top— 
clockwise from left: roasted
squab served over piping hot 
wlenia; baked polenta slices 
topped with fried egg (add 4 
eggs to basic recipe, hake in loaf 
pan, unmold, slice); polenta first 
shaped in a round dt.sh, then 
topped with creamy white sauce 
and Parmesan; polenta slice cov
ered with white wine and strips 
of Fontina, then broiled.

According to Anna, “The Old 
World way to make this dish was 
to cook it in a copper pot over an 
open hearth, spill it onto a wood
en table and smother it with but
ter and cheese.” In preparing her 
version, Anna .spreads it onto a 
serving board (step 8, opposite).

Bistecca Alla Pizzaiola 
(Beefsteaks in .Spicy 
Tomato Sauce)
1 medium onion, chopped
2 cloves of garlic, minced 
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 pounds boneless chuck 

steak, cubed
1 pound sweet Italian sausages
2 teaspoons salt
J to 2 teaspoons dried oregano 
1 to2 teaspoons crushed red 

pepper
teaspoon black pepper 

] can (29 ounces) tomato 
puree

Basic Polenta
6 cups water or chicken broth 
1 teaspoon salt
3 cups polenta or 2 cups 

cornmeal
Vs cup butter or margarine^ 

melted

Anna Muffoletto cuts 
^ and serves her 
winter specialty. Polenta 

makes a super pizza
like snack, a hearty first 

course or main dish.

Photography by Gordon E. Smith





LIFESTYLE

Anne and Nicholaas Knaap spend most 
of each year on the nation's 

superhighways. They are the new nomads^ 
a husband-and-wife trucking team 

who make their living on the move, moving 
other people—Keitha McLean

ON THE MOVE - TOGETHER
operator truckers for Bekins, they own 
their cab, a healthy $25,000 to 
$30,000 investment. According to 
Lee Waters, Bekins now has 50 
husband-and-wife teams on the road, 
"And I intend to have 100 by the end 
of 76 and 200 by the end of 77."

This arrangement was not an easy 
one for women to attain, however. 
According to another trucker, Pat 
Croddy, life was tough for the 
pioneers. An Indiana housewife, Ms. 
Croddy learned to drive when her 
husband—a veteran of 20 years on the 
road—became sick. Subsequently, 
she gave up her own ceramics 
business, bought a tractor and joined 
him. "In the old truck stops," she 
remembers, "the facilities were 
reserved for ‘men only.’ "

Crossing state lines, too, was no 
joke. "The guards always demanded 
to see a woman's papers. They 
practically examined your teeth."

Anne believes that things are better 
today. "We are all the same doing the 
same work. And work has given me a 
sense of identity. My uniform makes 
me feel important."

When we stop for the night at a 
truck stop, I begin to understand what 
she means. Anne and I are the only 
women present in the "professional 
truckers only" section (whereafull- 
course meal and all the coffee you 
can drink costs less than $3) and the 
stares of the men are unnerving. Only 
after it's apparent they think I am not 
only a trucker but a driver (the top of 
the trucker’s hierarchy) that I fully 
comprehend the sense of liberation 
the women truckers experience.

The trucking life is not new to the 
Knaaps. With their 24th wedding 
anniversary just around the corner, 
they remember going out on dates 
in Holland—dates consisting of 
Anne’s helping Nicholaas deliver 
(cont/nued on page JOO)

“We're free. Our lives belong to us, 
and we have no patterns or rules 
except those we make for ourselves." 
Anne Knaap, a diesel-powdered gypsy, 
is leaning against the side of the 
40-foot, 54.000-pound truck she and 
her husband, Nicholaas, call home 
for nine months of the year.

It is 7 p.m. Chicago time, and 
they’re readying fora "run" to 
Georgia. They consider it a short trip, 
just over 1,000 miles, but it's a trip 
that will take them through five states, 
expose them to several aspects of 
American culture, and put them into 
the lives of total strangers. And, in 
addition to their regular cargo, 
they’ve got a passenger, me.

Sporting green uniforms 
emblazoned with the same name 
painted on their tractor-trailer— 
Bekins—they carry out their pre-run 
duties. They are calm, smooth and 
professional.

The load picked up and the paper
work done, we are ready to leave.

Anne, slim, with a constant chuckle 
in her voice, darts up the stirrup-like 
rungs leading into the cab, and Nick, 
tall, rangy and booted like some 
cowboy of the superhighway, swings 
up his side with ease. Then, with a 
hissing of brakes, and much double 
clutchingand meshing of the 10 
gears, we rumble off into the black 
Illinois night. First stop: Indianapolis.

Outside the cab are other trans- 
continentai trucks, the only sound the 
roar of diesel engines, the only 
visibility the glare of lights.

Inside the soft yellow glow from 
the dashboard lights up the sound- 
muffling orange shag carpeting, the

AM-FM radio and the tiny TV on the 
black upholstered "sleeper" (bed) 
behind the driving seats.

Nick settles into his seat and 
relaxes into a steady 60 mph; Anne 
logs the route, mileage and fuel; and 
I, high above the super-wide 
windshield, sit mesmerized by the 
white highway lines fiashing past.

There's a heady excitement being 
on the road: a sense of detachment 
from the rest of the world ... a feeling 
as one roars through dark, silent 
towns of being alone, awake while 
the world sleeps.

Anne Knaap is happy with this life. 
She’s not the only one who 
appreciates the husband-and-wife 
concept of trucking. Van line officials 
think teamwork is great. Lee Waters, 
Bekins’ top man, explains why: “It 
keeps the men on the road—it’s 
amazing how many ‘breakdowns’ tend 
to happen around towns like Reno or 
Las Vegas. With wives or girlfriends on 
board, deliveries are faster and more 
efficient."

And it works. The Knaaps own 
three homes, one in California and 
two in their native Holland. Moreover, 
after only a year and a half as owner-

Celebraf/ng 100,000 miles on the road 
this year. Anne and Nicholaas Knaap 
(above) have brought some comforts 
—a nnini-gaiiey and wardrobe, for in
stance (/eft)—to their home on wheels.
Photography by Keltha McLean 59





Bite an orange. SPURT! Your 
mouth is sweet. Slice o lemon. 
TANG! It's tart but tasty. 
Squeeze a lime into soda. SIP! 
It's fresh. Peel a grapefruit. 
ZAP! It's juicy. Citrus fruits— 
they're zingy, healthy^ great!

To know citrus power is to experience 
the frothy delight of downing fresh- 
squeezed orange juice or to sprinkle 
lemon or lime juice liberally over fruits 
and vegetables for luscious tang. 
Citrus fruits brim with nutrients and 
offer tantalizing ways to add new 
flavor to a great many dishes.
Citrus fruits are native to southeast 
Asia. Oranges, for example, were 
brought by trading ships from South 
China seas to the east coast of Africa, 
then by caravans across the Sahara to 
the M^iterranean region. Christopher 
Columbus carried orange seeds to the 
New World.
Oranges are worldwide favorites. In 
Trinidad, street vendors sell orange 
halves sprinkled with salt. Europeans 
eat oranges with a knife and fork—for 
dessert. Norwegian youngsters like to 
remove the top of an orange, make a 
hole In the fruit, push a lump of sugar 
into It and suck on the juice.
Liquid citrus sensations. For a post • 
winter perk-up, try one of our refresh
ing quick drinks. Californians often 
whirl 1 cup of fresh orange juice in a 
blender with pint icy orange 
sherbet until frothy.... After a sauna, 
replenish lost body fluid with a health
ful nog—1 cup fresh orange juice, 1 
tablespoon honey, 1 egg and 2 ice 
cubes all tossed in a shaker. ... A 
mouth-watering treat can be made 
from t/j cup fresh grapefruit juice,
V2 cup apple juice and 1 tablespoon 
lime juice poured over ice.... Sweet, 
old-fashioned lemonade can be served 
up anytime if you make this concen
trate ahead of time; 1 tablespoon 
grated lemon peel, X Y2 cups sugar 
and Vz cup boiling water. Shake in jar 
and add 1cups fresh lemon juice. 
Store covered in the refrigerator.
When ready to serve, dilute Vz cup 
concentrate with % cup water and ice 
cubes in each glass. Did you know 
lemonade was concocted by the 
Mongolians in A.D. 1299?
When shopping for fruits, choose those 
that are heavy; you’ll find them juicier, 
Store in a cool place up to 10 days; 
refrigerate as long as three weeks.
For delicious food and drink recipes 
shown—and more—see page 66.

Photecraphy by Albarto Rizzo





To fode Q freckle, de-crinkle an
elbow, squeak up hair or
de-collous a toe—lemon’s
the winner by a squeeze.

It's a beauty classic that's been 
around almost as long as beauty 
itself. The Comp/eat Housew/fe. 
published in the early 1700s, was
jam-packed with lemon tips
and treatments that work as well to
day as they did when the gentle
women of the 18th century used 
the fruit to bleach their complexions 
to the then-fashionabie deathly pallor.

Lemon was the fragrance that delicate 
ladies of Victorian London and 
Paris squeezed into their baths.
Then the house of Guerlain squeezed 
it into bottles, called it Imperiale 
Cologne—and they’re still selling it.
Like all the best classics, the
lemon fragrance stays in style even 
when it goes out of fashion. It's 
always been famous in soaps—and 
still is. But it’s showing up in lots of 
other places, too—commercially, in 
everything from skin stains (no 
lightening here, but lots of softness)
to cuticle cream.

Citrus scent-ables
Fresh Lemon Cleansing Lotion and 
Fresh Lemon Peel-Off Mask, both 
by Love; Lemon-Up Shampoo, by 
Toni; Dior's Sauvage Bronzer; Brooks 
Brothers' Soap; Bath Treatment 
Oil, from Kiku; Golden Lotion, by 
Shiseide. And just on the market,
Breck's Clean Rinse.

Citrus Squeeze-it-yourself-abies 
Add lemon slices to your bath.

For a firm face—fast
Mix 1 tablespoon lemon juice with 2 
cups water. Splash on, then rinse
with water.

For a firm face—slow
Mix 3 tablespoons lemon juice wHh 1 
egg white and % cup oatmeal until
sticky. Dry and fine skin
apply and rinse immediately; oily skin.
leave for five minutes.

For heels, toes ond elbows
Cut lemon in half and have a good
rub. Then rinse.

For tired feet
Add 3 tablespoons lemon juice 
to water and have a good soak.

For the hands
Soak hands for five minutes in juice
of lemon and 1 cup warm
water. Mixture softens cuticles and
helps to whiten and soften the skin.
Photography by Carmen Schlavone



1 mediunvsizeorange= 1/4 cup juice, lOto 11 sections, 1/2 cup bite 
pieces, 2/3 to 3/4 cup puree or 4 tsp. grated peel.

I mediunvsizegrapefniit=2/3 cup juke, 10 to 12 sections, 1-1/2 
cups bite-size pieces or 3 Tbs. grated peel.

I lemon=2 to 3 Tbs. juice, 1/4 cup puree or I Tbs. grated peel.
1 tangerine=3 to 4 Tbs. juke, 10 sections or 2-1/2 tsp. grated peel. 
1 lime=2Tbs.iuke,3Tbs.pureeor2tsp.groted peel.

size

Citrus fruits make succulent eating, 
peeled and sectioned, they're ideal 
for snacking, for they're rich in 
vitamins and minerals without 
loading you up on calories. A 
tangerine is only 39 calories, an 
orange, 60. Half a grapefruit is 45. 
Don’t waste the peel. A special device 
(shown on page 60) makes stripping 
easy. And you can use the strips to 
tie bundles of asparagus or broccoli,

I or as a twist or ribbon garnish for 
drinks. Even the white portion of citrus 
peel, called albedo, is important.
It contains pectin, the substance used 
for setting jellies, jams, marmalades. 
To section for salads, desserts or 
main dfshes, cut a slice off the top 
of the fruit. With a sawing motion, use 
your knife to cut the peel off in a 
spiral; cut deep enough to remove all 
the white membrane. Then cut a slice 
off the bottom. Cut along both sides 
of each dividing membrane, from 
outside to center; lift out sections. 
Before squeezing fruits for juice, 
roll each on counter top with the palm 
of your hand: cut in half; squeeze. 
You'll get more juice if the fruit is at 

; room temperature. Warm in oven or ) soak in hot watertodo this quickly.
J After squeezing, hang onto the peel.
^ You'll find it makes an attractive 
, shell for salads, sauces and relishes. 

The shells can be saved until needed 
by freezing in plastic bags, but be sure 
to remove crushed pulp and all 
membrane first. Shell edges may be 
notched or scalloped with shears or 
knife. To keep the shells from tipping, 
cut a thin slice off bottom so they'll 
stand. You can also cut the peel of 
scooped or juiced citrus into free
form flower shapes or designs of your 
choice to garnish baked ham, 
duckling, cakes or drinks.
Hdpt arHj hints;
• To rid hands of onion, garlic.

I seafood or other food odors, rub

fingers with lemon wedge and salt.
• To sugar-frost a glass, chill it first. 
Moisten rim with orange, lemon or 
time wedge; dip in superfine sugar, lift 
glass and tap off excess.
• If you need buttermilk for a recipe 
and haven't any, you can use soured 
milk made by adding 1 tablespoon 
fresh lemon juice to almost 1 cup milk. 
Let stand 5 minutes before using.
• To keep avocados, pears, apples, 
peaches or bananas from browning, 
sprinkle with lemon or lime juice.
• Drop lemon or time juice into the 
cooking water if you want to keep 
cauliflower or pc^toes white.
• Replace plain watery ice cubes with 
citrus cubes. Mix Vi cup lemon or 
lime juice with 1 Vi cups water. Fill

I trays. Use cubes for drfnks. Or freeze 
pure orange or grapefruit juice In ice 
cube trays; once frozen, remove to 
plastic bags for longer storage.
• When making Ice for drinks or party 
punches, freeze unpeeled lemon, 
orange or lime slices in the water.
• If you're on a low sodium or calorie- 

1 restricted diet, try citrus as a natural
flavor enhancer. Keep a lemon Fnthe 

I fridge ready to squirt by sticking a 
' vrooden pick into one end of it.
' • To remove seeds from citrus 

segments, snip center with shears 
j and gently squeeze seeds out.
! • Seeds can be a bonus if you have a 

green thumb. Put fully developed 
: seeds from grapefruit or lemons in pot 

of soil. Water and keep in a warm, 
sunny place. One of the seedlings will 
grow into an evergreen plant.
• If you've kept citrus fruits past their 
prime—obvious from their shriveled 
peels—immersing them in hot water 
for 30 minutes will help restore their 
freshness and increase their juiciness.
• Keep freshly grated peel on hand in 
your freezer wrapped in tiny airtight 
packages. Even strips of citrus peel 
can be frozen for later use,

Some simple recipes:
• Make flavored sugars with grated 
peel. Proportions are up to you. Start 
with 4 teaspoons grated peel and toss 
with Y2 cup sugar. Use flavored sugar 
over cereal, waffles or crepes.
» Simmer unpeeled orange or lemon 
slices in sugar syrup until tender. 
Combine with stewed dried prunes or 
apricots for a breakfast treat.
• Try mixing grated citrus peel with 
softened butter or margarine for a 
surprising muffin or toast spread.
• Use fresh orange or tangerine juice 
in place of milk in the egg batter for

! French toast. Add grated peel for zip.
I - Try tossing tangerine, orange or 

grapefruit sections into a basic 
cabbage slaw for color and flavor. 
Citrus fruits are super sources of 
vitamin C. You need 45 milligrams a 
day, and your body can't produce or 

' store it. Eat either two tangerines, one 
medium orange or half a large 

: grapefruit and you'll have consumed 
j your daily supply. What is C good for?
I It heals cuts, helps maintain blood

vessel strength, but does not prevent 
! colds. What it does, according to Dr.
I Philip White, director of the American 
I Medical Association's Department of 

Foods and Nutrition, is "reduce the 
Incidence or severity of the common 
cold." Gulping a month's supply of C 
tablets on the day you sense a sniffle is 

i pointless. A better course is 
to maintain an adequate level of C in 
your system, day after day.
What to choose. Year-round, you’ll find 
fresh citrus fruits in your market, but 
the varieties of each will vary with the 
seasons. Knowing what's best for 

; juicing, eating out of hand, slicing or 
i sectioning will help you decide what to 
' buy. Most important, buying what’s in 

season—right now it's oranges, 
grapefruit and tangerines—will give 
you good assurance that you* re getting 
highest quality at the lowest prices.

I
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Everyday stress.
A reason to learn the pure facts about orange juice.
Ajiyone who’s ever had "one of those 
days" knows about stress. But did you 
know emotional stress may if sufficient, 
accelerate potassium loss? Potassium 
loss is also caused by the water reduc
ing pills, known as diuretics, often used 
to treat high blood pressure. Ask your 
doctor.
What does potassium do?
Potassium is a mineral needed for 
normal muscle functioning. Foods 
high in potassium and low in salt are 
important for most individuals taking di
uretics. Such foods are fresh fruit, vege
tables and 10(Hj pure orange juice.
'■ State of Monda. Depfirtnient of Otius. m75

Why is orange juice such a good 
source of potassium?
Orange juice provides a good amount 
of potassium and almost no sodium. 
So it’s a good food for people with 
high blood pressure whether their 
treatment involves diuretics or a salt- 
restricted diet. In fact, orange juice has 
been recommended by the American 
Heart Association for use in low-salt 
diets.
Those are the pure facts. Isn’t it nice 
to know that something so delicious 
can be so good for you?

100% PURE ORANGE JUICE FROM FLORIDA



CITRUS POWER
continued from page 61

equal amount of sugar. Return to 
saucepot; bring to boiling, stirring until 
sugar dissolves. Boil rapidly about 30 
minutes, .stirring occasionally, until 
mixture sheets from a spoon when test
ed or when mixture is 9® above boil
ing point of water (about 221").
4. Remove from heat, stir and skim 
for 5 minutes, Pour into hot. sterilized 
jars*-, seal. Makes 6 to 7 half-pint jars. 
*Note: Select smooth-sided glas.s jars 
—no nicks, cracks or sharp edges— 
with tight-fitting lids. Wash jars and 
lids in hot. soapy water. Rinse. Put in 
large kettle and boil 10 minutes. Turn 
off heat. Before filling, remove from 
water with tongs, inverting on towel to 
drain. Jars should be hot and drv when 
filled.

section and seed remaining 1 or j 
tangerines.
4. Combine cornstarch and 1 tabled 
spoon water. Remove ham from pan td 
serving plate. Cover to keep warm. In 
small pan pour pan drippings. AddI 
cornstarch mixture while stirring con-1 
stand)’. Cook until thickened, Add 
julienne peel and tangerine sections: 
simmer over low heat 4 to 5 minutes.
5. Pour sauce over ham. Garnish with 
parsley, if desired. Makes 4 servings.

Mimosa
(pictured on page 61)
' 4 cup fresh orange juice, chilled 
4 ounces or '/i cup champagne, chilled 
Pour juice into an 8-ounce wineglass. 
Add champagne. Makes I serving.

Chicken Lemonese
(pictured on page 61)
4 whole chicken breasts, split, skinned 

and boned, or 8 chicken cutlets 
1/3 cup all-purpose flour 
1 Vi teaspoons salt 
' a teaspoon pepper 
1 lai^e egg
1 tablespoon water
V2 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
V2 cup sea.soned Italian bread crumbs 
3 to 4 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 to 4 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
Va to Va cup lemon Juice (2 or 3 

lemons)
2 lemons, peeled and thinly sliced 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1. Put chicken breasts, one at a time, 
between 2 pieces wax paper. With mal
let or back dull edge of knife, pound to 
flatten breasts into cutlets. Omit step if 
using purchased cutlets.
2. Combine flour, salt and pepper. 
Dredge chicken cutlets with flour mix
ture. coating well. Beat egg with water 
in shallow dish. Combine cheese and 
bread crumbs in another dish. Dip 
floured cutlets into egg mixture. Roil in 
cheese-crumb mixture: pat firmly. Place 
on wax paper; let set 15 minutes or chill 
up to 2 hours.
3. Heal I tablespoon butter or marga
rine and 1 tablespoon oil in large skil
let. Saute cutlets. 2 or 3 at a time, on 
each side until well browned and 
cooked through. Remove. Drain: keep 
warm on platter. Repeat with others. 
Add additional butter or margarine 
and oil to skillet as needed. Remove all 
browned bits from drippings.
4. Heat any remaining butter or mar
garine and oil in pan. Stir lemon juice 
(amount depends on taste) and sliced 
lemons into pan drippings: heat, but do 
not boil. Spoon juices and lemon slices 
over chicken. Sprinkle with parsley. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Grapefruit Chiffon Cake
3 cups sifted cake flour 
1 tablespoon baking powder 
\'2 teas|W>on salt 

cups sugar
8 large eggs, separated 
^<1 cup grapefruit juice (about 1 large 

grapefruit)
Vi cup pure vegetable oil 
3 tablespoons water 
1 Vi tablespoons grated grapefruit peel 
Va tea.spoon cream of tartar 
1 cups confectioners' sugar 
IVi to 2 tablespoons grapefruit juice 
1 drop yellow food color
1. Heal oven to 325'^. Sift together 
flour, baking powder and salt.
2. In large bowl with electric mixer at 
medium speed, beat together 1 cup 
sugar (reserve remainder), egg yolks. 
■Va cup grapefruit juice, oil and water.
3. With mixer at low speed, add flour 
mixture until well blended. Remove 
from mixer: stir in grapefruit pwi.
4. In large bowl with electric mixer at 
high speed, beat egg whites until frothy. 
Add cream of tartar: beat until stiff but 
not dry. Gradually add remaining Vi 
cup sugar while beating until meringue 
forms stiff, glossy peaks.
5. Pour egg yolk mixture over me
ringue. Fold in. Pour into ungreased 
10x4-inch tube pan. Bake 45 minutes: 
increase heat to 350'. Bake 10 minutes 
more or until wooden pick inserted in 
center of cake comes out clean. Invert 
pan: let stand until cool. Remove cake 
from pan: place on cuke plate.
6. In small bowl combine confection
ers' sugar, 1 */2 to 2 tablespoons grape
fruit juice and food color. Spread glaze 
on lop of cake, allowing some to run 
down sides.

Orange Ice
(pictured on page 60)
1 large lemon 
10 large navel oranges 
V^ cup light com syrup
1. Grate peel of lemon: cut in half and 
squeeze juice. Reserve, Grate peel of 2 
oranges. Reserve. Cut oranges in half: 
scoop pulp into blender container.
2. Cut top one third off remaining 8 
oranges. Carefully scoop pulp into 
blender container. Put orange cups in 
plastic bag: refrigerate. Cover blender 
container: puree orange pulp on me
dium speed. Pour into strainer over 
large bowl: press out all orange juice. 
Discard crushed pulp.
3. Into bowl, add lemon and orange 
peels, lemon juice and corn syrup. Mix 
well. Freeze until mushy. Beat with 
electric mixer until smooth. Refrecze 
until firm.
4. Just before serving, scoop orange ice 
into reserved orange shells. Garnish 
with mint sprigs, if desired. Makes 8 
servings.

Ham Steak with 
Tangerine Sauce
1 center-cut ham steak, 1 inch thick 
4 large tangerines
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons light com syrup 
2 cups water
I teaspoons com.s1arch 
1 tablespoon water
1. Heal oven to 350°. Place ham steak 
in 13x9-lnch baking pan. Peel 2 tan
gerines: cut peel into thin julienne strips 
to make Va cup. Reserve. Place tan
gerine sections in blender container: 
blend on medium speed. Pour through 
strainer to remove seeds and pulp to 
get Va cup juice. If more juice is need
ed. use another tangerine.
2. Combine tangerine and lemon juices 
with com syrup. Pour over ham steak. 
Cover pan with aluminum foil: bake 
ham 20 minutes. Remove foil and bake 
20 minutes more.
3. Meanwhile, in small pan bring 2 
cups water to boiling. Add reserved 
peel and boil 2 minutes. Drain. Peel.

Orange Marmalade Lime Cream Pie
(pictured on page 60)
3 medium-size oranges 
1 medium-size lemon 
3 quarts cold water (12 cups)
Sugar
1. Cut oranges and lemons crosswise 
into thin slices. Cut slices in half. Re
move seeds. Place slices in large glass 
bowl: add water. Cover. Let stand 12 
hours or overnight.
2. In large saucepot place orange mix
ture. Bring to boiling over high heat. 
Boil 30 minutes or until reduced to 
about 8 cups. Remove from heat. Let 
stand at room temperature 6 to 8 hours.
3. Mea.sure fruit and liquid; add an

1 package (8Vi ounces) chocolate 
wafers
cup butter or margarine, melted 

1 can (14 ounces) sweetened condensed 
milk (Don't u.sc evaporated milk)

I tablespoon grated lime peel
cup fresh lime juke (3 or 4 limes)

3 eggs, separated 
3 to 4 drops green food color 
V4 teaspoon salt
1 cup heavy cream (V^ pint)
2 tablespoons sugar
I. Put wafers in doubled plastic bags: 
crush with rolling pin. Or crumb wafers 
in blender, Toss crumbs with butter or 

continued on page 68
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ie&lie&lies
"No real food value.

Fewvriamins.

J. '•J. '

fuel - without getting as many cdories os you might think. 
A medium-size bok^ potato has just 90 calories. Add a 
pot of butter and enjoy that pototo for only 125 calories.

It will also provide important vitamins ond minerals, 
including about 1/3 the Uo. Recommended Daily 
Allowance of Vitamin C“

As you can see, the potato is really something good 
that’s good for you. And that's the truth.

To be perfectly honest, our headline should probably 
say, misconceptions, misconceptions, misconceptions.
But whatever you call them, there have been a lot of not- 
too-nice and not-too-true things said about potatoes.

Becouse they're a carbohydrate food, they're consid
ered o luxury. Not true. Carbohydrates are a necessity. 
Nutritionists consider them bosic fuel for the human body. 

Potatoes are a good, economical woy to get that

The Potata Something good that% good for you.
• '—tokMz -



CITRUS POWER i rMake the “Fisherman’ 
Knit” Pillows, Page 2

continued from page 66

margarine; mix well. Heal oven lo 
350 . Press mixture firmly into sides 
and bottom of greased 10-inch pic 
plate. Bake 10 minutes. Cool on wire 
rack 30 minutes. Reduce oven tempera
ture to 250 \
2. In large bowl mix milk, I'j tea
spoons grated peel (reserve remainder), 
lime juice and egg yolks. Tint with food 
color. In small deep bowl, beat egg 
whites and salt until stiflf but not dry. 
Fold into lime mixture. Pour into choc
olate shell. Bake 10 minutes.
3. Cool pic on wire rack 30 minutes: 
chill 30 minutes. Before serving, whip 
cream with sugar. Spoon dollops on 
top of pie: sprinkle with remaining 
grated peel.

1. Fold a 30-inch piece of wax paper | 
in half lengthwise. Tie or tape securely 
around a 1! 2-quart souffle dish lo form
a collar 3 inches above the rim of the 
dish.
2. Beal egg yolks slightly in top of 
double boiler. Add gelatin, ^4 cup 
sugar (reserve remainder), salt, orange 
and lemon peels, orange and lemon 
juices. CocJt over simmering water, 
stirring constantly, about 10 minutes or 
until mixture is .slightly thickened. Do 
nv>t overcook. Remove from hear. cck>1. 
Chill in refrigerator or over icc water 
until mixture mounds slightly when i 
spooned.
3. Beat egg whites until foamy; beat in 
remaining ' 2 cup sugar, a tablespoon at
a time. Continue beating until me- 1 
ringuc forms stiff, glossy peaks. Fold 
into orange mixture.
4. Whip cream until soft peaks form; 
fold into orange mixture. Spoon into 
souffle dish. Refrigerate 3 to 4 hours or 
until set. Makes M servings.

To order kit in quantities desired, 
please enclose coupon and make 
check or money order payable to A,H, 
Specialties-American Home Kits. Al
low at least four weeks for delivery. 
Items shipped to Canada are subject 
to Canadian tariff.
A.H. Specialties-American Home Kits 
Dept. 2-276, P.O. Box 1400 
West Englewood, NJ. 07666
_____ NP149 Needlepoint Pillow

Kit(s) @ $13.95 plus .85 post.
& hdig. ea.
Canada: Add $1.00 for ea. item 
ordered............................... .......
I enclose (total amount) $___

$

print nsme
Oranges and Cucumbers 
in Sour Cream street address

2 large navel oranges, peeled and 
.sectioned

1 cucumber, scored and thinly .sliced 
I cup dairy sour cream 
I teaspoon salt
' 4 teaspoon celery .seed j
l.ettuce
1. In ntcUium-sizc bowl combine or
ange sections and cucumber slices. Re
frigerate until serving time,
2. Just before serving, combine sour 
cream, salt and celery seed. Drain oil 
any juice that has collected from orange 
sections. Fold sour cream mixture into 
oranges and cucumbers. Serve on bed 
of lettuce. Sprinkle with paprika, if de- 
Nircd. Makes ft servings.

city state
I Dept. 2-276, Vendor; A.H. Spe 
j^Front St., Teaneck, N.J. 07&66

zip coda 
cialtias, 6S9

J|

-| r
Kits for Modern Art 
in Needlepoint, Page 82

Order Kits for Orange 
Crate Art, Pages 12-13

Select designs from the trio pictured 
and fill out coupon. Please make out 
check or money order payable to A.H. 
Specialties-American Home Kits. Al 
low at least four weeks for delivery. 
Items shipped to Canada are subject 
to Canadian tariff,

The kit for each 12V7-inch-square 
design pictured contains mono-mesh 
needlepoint canvas (12 meshes to 
the inch) printed with design outline 
—plus a color key and complete in
structions. Order one design for 
$3.00 or all four for $11.00, total. 
Yarns are not included. Please allow 
at least four weeks for delivery.

Canadian readers; Send Interna
tional Money Order (in U.S. curren
cy) purchasable at any Canadian post 
office. Items shipped to Canada are 
subject to Canadian tariff.

A.H. Specialties-American Home Kits 
Dept. 3-276, P.O. Box 1400 
West Englewood, N.J. 07666

Pork Chops in Orange Sauce
K pork chops each I inch thick 
.Salt and pepper
' 2 cup chopped union (I medium)
1 tablespiH>n grated orange peel
‘ 2 cup orange juice (2 or 3 oranges)
2 tablespoons light corn syrup
I large orange, peeled and sliced
1. Heat oven to 375 . Trim fat from 
pork chops. Season meat with sail and 
pepper. Heat large skillet; render fat 
Irom chops in skillet. Remove pieces of 
fat. Brown chops on both sides over 
medium heat. Remove to baking dish.
2. Drain fat from skillet. Saute onion 
in skillet until tender (there should be 
surticient fat left on surface of skillcti: 
spoon over chops.
3. Combine orange peel, orange juice 
and corn syrup; pour over chops. Bake 
25 to 30 minutes or until chops are 
tender. Before serving, garnish with i 
orange slices. Makes 4 to 6 servings. '

—NP125 “Sunrise" kit(s) @ $15.95 
plus $1.00 post. & hdIg. ea. $_____

Frames and mat as shown @ 
$21.95 plus $1.25 post. & hdig.

American Home, Dept. AMI 
641 Lexfngton Ave.
NewYork,N.Y. 10022

Tiger kit(s) @ $3.00 plus 
.25 post. & hdig. ea. $__

_____ Bonme Boy kit(s) @ $3.00
plus .25 post. & hdig.

ea.
—NP147 "Study in Green" kit(s) @ 
$11.95 plus .85 post. & hdig.
ea.
, .Frames and mat as shown @ 

$15.95 plus $1.25 post. & 
hdig. ea. _

__ NP126 “Direction” kit(s) @
$15.95 plus $1.00 post. & hdig.

ea.
Apache kit(s) @ $3.00 
plus .25 post. & hdig.
ea.ea.
.Sun Gold kit(s) @ $3.00 
plus .25 post. & hdig. 
ea. ___
,Set(s) of all four @ $11.00 
plus .75 post. & hdig.

—Frames and mat as shown @ 
$21.95 plus $1.25 post. & 
hdig. ea. . . . _

Canada: Add $1.00 for ea. item 
ordered _

ea.Orange Souffle
Sales tax (N.Y. residents) 

Total enclosed

I enclose (total amount) .... $.
6 eggs, separated 
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
1'a cups sugar 
' K tea.spoon salt
2 tablespoons grated orange peel
1 teaspoon grated lenKMi peel
I' 2 cups orange juke (6 to 8 oranges) 
' 4 cup lemon juice (2 or 3 lemons)
2 cups hea^y cream

$.
print nam*

print nam«street address

street addresscity zip code
Dept. 3-276. Vendor: A.H. Specialties. 689 
Front St.. Teaneck. N.J, 07666

state

city state zip code
JL68
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Not *69.95, Not *59.95, Only *29.95
SAVE 50%— if iNrchaseit seinritely, 

this set wnM sell tor ever *00“
-ffis amaztngty easy to clean. Each match

ing piece is styled in brillant stainless 
steel with molded heat-resistant phe
nolic handies that won't turn or loosen. 
Handles have hang-up feature.
Limited Supply Available/Save 50%
Maybe you never acquired the basic 
cookware that belongs in every kitchen. 
Or your pots and pans may be showing 
their age. (Remember, dented bottoms 
that don't fit flatly over burners can 
spoil your cooking and increase your 
energy bills.) This is your chance to 
take advantage of an exceptional offer. 
These pots and pans alone—without 
the bowls—would cost you a full $60.35 
if you bought them separately. But—if 
you act at once—you can own the en
tire 11 piece set for a remarkably low 
$29.95, a savings of over 50%. There's 
even a free recipe and instruction book 
Included. Our strictly limited supply 
won’t last long at this rock-bottom 
price.So don't wait, order your cookware 
set today. We'll refund your money in 
full if you're not completely satisfied.

Through a special purchase with the fa
mous Regal Cookware company we can 
now offer this superb 11 Piece 
ware Set for a fraction of what you'd ex
pect to pay for an ensemble of this 
quality. This beautiful and durable set 
covers all your basic needs. It includes 
1 and 2 quart covered sauce pans, 2
Suart inset pan for double boiler, 6 quart 

utch oven, one 101^” fry pan, (self- 
storing lids also fit pans.) Three useful 
stainless steel mixing bowls, with air
tight plastic lids. Use the Dutch oven for 
chowders, baked beans, spaghetti, cas
serole dishes; fry pans double as grills, 
griddles, omelet pans. Even the mixing 
bowls are multi-purpose!

Specially Designed 
Easier Cooking 

Excitingly beautiful and different! Won
derful Stainless Steel Imperial cook
ware by Regal adds glamour to your kit
chen ... makes cooking easier and tast
ier. Foods are prepared with a minimum 
of water over LOW HEAT—covers fit 

to help seal In moisture and 
health-building vitamins and minerals. 
And, the hard surface of stainless steel

Cook-

REDBOOK COOKWARE, Dept. RS-2 
51 Bank Street, Stamford, Conn. 06901 
Please send me the 11 Piece Stainless 
Steel Cookware Set for only $29.95 on 
the full Money Back Guarantee if I am 
not absolutely delighted. (Please add 
$3.50 to cover postage and handling.) 
Enclosed is $

Plaase make check payable to Redbook Magazine

Charge my 
□ Master Charge □ American Express 
Card No

For

□ Bank Americard

Expiration Date
Signature ___
Name ______

COOK WfTH 
“LOW” HEAT

SP£C/AL 
COYER DESIGNsnu'

1 (Please PRINT Clearly)

AddressGENUINE 3 PLY 1M STAINLESS STEEL
/nnereffd outer Itytrt ol try part 
ara stalniasa ataai for beauty 
and durability. Canter core of 
carbon steel diatrlbutea heat 
Quielily, eirenly to prevent burn
ing or acorehing.

City . 
State

I M t > 1 t ^ 1

Only "low" or "aim- 
mar" heat la needed to 
cook. The heat spreads 
evenly to tenderize the 
food on all sides. Saves 
luei!

Covers tit snugly to 
help seel in moisture 
and proven I the escape 
of vepora containing 
health ■ building vita
mins end minerals.

Zip
I □ SPECIAL OFFER: Order two j I CookwareSetsforjust$59.00postpaidl |Conn. Residents Add 7% Sales Tax »J



NEW KITCHEN WONDER-WC«KER:

Photography by Andr* Gillardin

The Starmix, from Germany, covers a bit more ter
ritory than the Cuisinart, since it also does a blend
er's work. It has an optional ice-cream maker, french- 
fry cutter, meat grinder and fruit-juice extractor. 
This versatile model is perfect for someone who 
wants almost every function in one machine.

Germany’s Braun is a heavy-duty machine, but 
handsome. It is especially good at preparing pastry 
dough and, like the others, has numerous attach
ments and specialties to offer.

The KitchenAid is a classic. Dedicated cooks have 
long depended on it as heavy-duty mixer, beater, 
whipper. It is not compact, but does everything the 
other machines do—and more. (It even buffs silver!)

Oster's Kitchen Center is similar and just as versa
tile. It offers a wide range of optional attachments. 
When you turn the page, you’ll find six equipment 
centers shown in detail to study—and compare.

food processors feature a dazzling array of 
accessories, but not all will perform an 
equal amount of your food-preparation 
chores. The Important thing is to find one 

that works right for you. You must also keep in mind 
a food processor’s drawbacks: First, it requires a 
lot of space—to use and for storage: and second, it 
usually works at high speeds, and these will take 
some getting used to.

The Cuisinart, a French import that seems to have 
swept this country, is compact and handsome. It 
will not take the place of a blender or beater, but it 
will dice, chop, slice, shred, puree, crush and grind 
-all at one powerful high speed.

The NuTone Is the only equipment center that goes 
somewhat easy on storage space: Its power base 
sinks directly into your counter top, and its wide 
range of removable attachments simply fit on top.
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this incredibly beautiful service. Through a special purchase, we can 
offer you the famous Pistol-Handled Flatware with all its stunning 
Colonial simplicity in magnihccnt, satin finish stainless steel at just a 
fraction of what you would pay for luxurious Sterling Silver. Each 
and every piece is a masterpiece of authcnticity^an exquisite replica 
of the famous Paul Revere .settings that highlighted many a candlelit 
Colonial dinner. The knives are the genuine hollow pistol grip handles; 
the forks arc the graceful 3-tincd design. And the entire 50-Piece Set 
is made of modern stainless steel, to give you years of carefree service.

LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE AT 
THIS VERY SPECIAL LOW, LOW PRICE

Don't be disappointed! Take advantage of this amazing low price 
while our supplies last. Order now and we'll send you the complete 
service for 8 including 8 Pistol Grip Hollow Handle Knives; 8 Dinner 
Forks; 8 Salad Forks; 8 Soup Spoons; 16 Teaspoons PLUS a SPE
CIAL FREE GIFT of a matching Butter Knife and Sugar Spoon- 
50 pieces in all. The entire set is yours for just $22.95 on full money 
back guarantee if you are not absolutely delighted. But don’t delay. 
Due to the rising cost of quality stainless steel, the price of this set will 
be increased in the very near future. Take advantage of our truly low 
price while current supplies last. Mall coupon today!

Complete Luxury Service For 8
550 PIECE SET ONLY

While Supplies Last
rCROWN-CASTLE Ltd., Dept. PCX-383 

51 Bank Street. Stamford, Conn. 06901 
Please send me the Stainless Steel Pistol Grip Flatware 
I have checked below on full Money Back Guarantee if I 
am not absolutely delighted.
(Please add $2.00 postage and handling with each order.) 

Check Quarnity Desired
□ Service For 8 (50-Piece Set)
□ Service For 12 (74-Piece Set)
□ Service For 16 (lOO-Pieee Set)

□ Enclosed is $ , ,„
Charge my

$22.95
33.95
44.95

B BankAmericard 
American Express

□ Master Charge

Exp,
Card No._ 
Signature
Name___
Address-

Date

(Please Print Clearly)

City
{ ?ip

___ Conn. Residents Add 7% Sales Tax



NEW KITCHEN WONDER-WORKERS
continued from page 70

Cuisinart Food Processor: 
1-speed motor base (500- 
watt) : 1 Vi-quart clear 
plastic bowi with feed-tube 
lid: 2 slicing/grating 
disc biades; serrated flat 
blade: mixing blade; 
spatula. $190. Options: fine 
blade and disc. $13 each.

NuTone: Built-in, variable- 
speed motor base (400- 
watt); 4-quart Melamine 
bowl; iVj-quart blender; 
mixer; knife-sharpener 
$172,95. Accessories kit: 
power post: meat grinder; 
shredder/slicer; can 
opener. $94.65, Options: 
juicers, $7.95, $47.95: ice 
crusher, $37.50; 3 
cutting cones, $9.95.

1

2

3 Starmix Universal Kitchen 
Machine: 2-speed motor 
base (450-watt) with instant- 
action position; 5-quart 
stainless-steel bowl with 
feed-tube lid; clear plastic 
cover; iVj-quart blender, 
spatula: 5-blade rotary disc; 
beater, dough hook. $195. 
Options: grinder, $37.95; 
juicer, $48.95: l-quart ice
cream maker, $37.95: 
french-fry cutter, $7.

Braun Kitchen Machine: 
3-speed motor base (400- 
watt) with instant-action 
position; rotating 1V2- and 
4'/2-quart plastic bowls: 
32-ounce blender; whisk; 
dough hook; 5-blade 
shredder/slicer: spatula, 
$190. Options: juicer. $20; 
nut or coffee grinder. $15: 
meat grinder. $60.

4

KitchenAid K-45: 10-speed 
motor stand (250-watt); 
4'/2-quart stainless-steel 
bowl: whip; dough hook: 
beater. $165.95. Among the 
options: 2-quart ice-cream 
maker, $37.60; food 
grinder. $22.95; sausage 
stutter, $1.95; slicer/ 
shredder, $23.95; disc 
slicer, $65.35 (fine, coarse); 
can opener, $12.95; 
juicer, $9.45: 
siiver buffer. $12.95.

5

6 Oster Kitchen Center: 10- 
speed motor base (1,200- 
watt) with instant start/stop 
control: I7i- and 4-quart 
stainless-steel bowls; 5-cup 
blender; mixer arm; two 
beaters: pusher and 
grinder, coarse and fine 
blades. $133.95. Among the 
options: dough maker, 
$34.95; juicer, $11.50: 
ice crusher. $15.95; 
containers, $3.
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GUARANTEED!
Triple your money in less than 
30 days...or get your money back

THAT’S RIGHTI Now there’s a guaranteed-safe way for you to TRIPLE your money 
in 30 days or less ... without risking; one red cent! You can start small or start large ... 
watch a $50.00 investment grow to $150.00, or watch $.500.00 grow to $1,500.00 — all 
within a month! Or, if you wish, you can start with no investment whatsoever, and still 
enjoy the same fantastic 200'< profits that have made the spare time of others worth 
much as $25.00... $50.00... yes, even as much as $100.00 per hour!

These highest-ever profits are waiting for 
you to collect them right now. just as soon as 
you start to show Merlite Jewelry to your 
friends, neighbors, people at work! And we do 
mean thoie — you don’t have to sell this remark* 
able jewelry, because it literally sells itself, and 
sells itself FAST, on sight! You don't need a 
“sales pitch," you don’t need to knock on doors, 
you don't need to do any hard work at all! Just 
SHOW Merlite Jewelry to folks you know . . . 

n your money TRIPLE before 
! WE GUARANTEE

as

Under the terms of this Guarantee, the ring 
may be returned to Merlite Industries at any 
time, in any condition, and for a service fee of 
just $3.00, we will repair it or replace it with a 
brand-new ring, and return it promptly to the 
owner. This aalca-clinchivg Guarantee even np* 
plies to rings with missing stones!

SAME-DAY DELIVERY!
FREE DROP-SHIP SERVICE!

What's more, you and your customers won’t 
have to wait for delivery on Merlite Kings! 
Your orders are processed the same day we re
ceive them, so that shipments are speeding back 
to you within 24 hours or less. And as an extra 
FREE service to you. we’ll even drop-ship rings 
directly to your customers, so that YOU don’t 
have to spend your valuable time making de
liveries!

and watch yourIT.very eyes
STUNNING MAN-MADE STONES 
THAT RIVAL NATURE’S OWN!
Merlite Rings feature a variety of genuine 

and simulated stones, including the DIA-SIM9, 
the fabulous "look-alike" that only a jeweler 
can distinguish from a natural diamond. Like a 
diamond, the DIA-SIM9 is hard enough to scratch 
glass . , . yet it's guaranteed never to break, 
chip, or discolor. To bring out all their ficrj’ 
beauty, we set them in exquisite lOK gold-filled. 
18K heavy gold electroplated, and sterling silver 
mountings. The result: rings which look like 
they should sell for hundreds, even THOU
SANDS of dollars . . . but which you can offer 
to your customers for only $6.00 to $39.00 each! 
And remember . . . every ring they buy from 
you puts a whopping tOO% profit in your 
pocA;e(.' Sell a $15.00 ring, and pocket $10.00. 
Sell a $39.00 ring, and pocket $26.00. Sell three, 
four, five rings in an hour, and you’re on your 
way to Easy Street.

DOZENS AND DOZENS OF FAST. 
SELLING STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

The Merlite Collection includes over 150 of 
irresistible s^Ics for men, for women, for 
children, for EVERYBODY'. What’ 
styles are constantly being added, plus special 
promotions to let you cash in BIG on the tre
mendous buying sprees at Christmas, Valentine 
Day. Mother's Day, Father’s Day. What’s more, 
each Merlite Ring or Watch comes complete 
with a beautiful gift box at no extra cost! Wh 
you become a Merlite Jewelry Dealer, every day 
of the week, every day of the year means profits, 
profits, and MORE profits . . . profits so huge, 
so effortless, that you can forget about money 
worries.

EVERY RING GUARA.NTEED FOR 
A LIFETIME!

Every Merlite Ring purchased from you 
carries with it a written Lifetime Guarantee.

YOUR CHOICE OF TWO NO-RISK 
MONEY-MAKING PLANS!

As a Merlite Ring Dealer, there are TWO 
ways for you to make the most fantastic profits 
of your life. If you wish, you can start without 
investing one penny in inventory; simply show 
our gorgeous 64-pagc, full-color Customer Pres
entation Catalogue to your customers, collect 
your money, and fonv'ard the orders to us for 
immediate delivery. Or start with a protected 
inventory and make money even faster by of
fering on-the-spot delivery. Our /iV*t-order re- 
fund policy protects you completely: whether 
your first order is small or large, we GUAR
ANTEE you'll sell it quickly and easily within 
the first 30 days. If not, Merlite will buy back 
any unsold rings from your first order, any 
lime within 30 days of your receiving it - no 
questions asked! And under either plan, you 
make a full 200% profit on every sale!more, new

.SEND NO MONEY — BUT MAIL 
COUPON TODAY!

Regardless of which plan you decide to start 
with, the moat important thing is to get started 
NOW! Just take a moment to fill in and mail the 
coupon below. By return mail we’ll rush you 
EVERYTHING you need to start making big. 
easy money next week: the lavish 64-page Cus
tomer Presentation Catalogue, an accurate ring- 
sizer, wholesale order forms, plus full details of 
our fantastic TRIPLE-YOUK-MONEY Profit 
Offer. It’s all FREE, there’s no obligation, and 
nobody will call on you. Don't miss out on the 
biggest Profit Bonanza of a lifetime - mail the 
coupon TODAY!

en

I MERLITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
I 114 Fifth Avenue • .New York, N.Y. lOOll
|l I’m ready for TRIPLE PROFITS with Merlite Jewelryl By re- 
I turn mail, rush me everything I need Co atari cashing in at 
I once, including the lavish full-color Customer’s Presentation 
I Catalogue! I understand that everything is FREE and without 
[| any obligation on my part!

□ MR. □ MRS. □ MISS 
I NAME
j ADDRESS----------------------------------------------------------

I CITY

Dppt. 227M

We normally charts $8.00 for tNs 
professional jeweler's display 
but it’s yours, absolutely FREi 
you became a Merlite Rint Dealer 
under our sensational TRIPLE-YOUfi- 
MONEY Profit Plan. Small enough to 
carry in your pocket or purse, lined 
with luxurious black velvet the case 
holds 12 rings — spirfcs instant sales 
every time you open it! Think of it — 
a "jewelry shop” you can fit in your 
pocket ... and that can turn jour 
^are-time hou's into a FUlL-ilME 
income!

case. 
E when

: STATE
IN CANADA: MOPA CO.. LTD., 37l DOWD ST., MONTREAL 128. QUEBEC

ZIPIHM.ITE INBumiU, UC.
114 Fifth Avanw ■ Wwr Verh. N.Y. 10011



K) ways Hentsdv
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more value f(
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When you re building an heirloom to grace your home, you \ 
the best Compare HENTSCHEL, feature by feature with its oompet

No Shortcuts—No Compromises—Just Heirloom V

YOU GET
1. A 6'7” tall clock case for leu than SI50.00. A full size Grandfather clock.
2. Lumber sanded on ALL sides. Inside cabinetry finished to same beauty as outsidA
3. All parts, including mitres, precision pre-cut. Elimination of costly errors in cutting and matchinH

Extra strength and rigidity found only 
in finest of cabinetry.

4. Ail structural parts and moldings pre-dhlled and dowelled.

S. All comer blocks and other parts pre-dhlled and counter sunk. Professionally finished quality in less time.
6. All hardware plus all screws included. A COMPLETE kit-nothing extra to buy.
7. Doors and crown pre-assembled. Precision fit in these chtical units with no errors.

Detailed instructions complete with 
photographs and explosion drawings.

8. Unique step-by-step instructions.

9. Complete 4 piece glass kit including lower bevelled 
door panel, available for only $19.95.

Real saving on these hard to find components.

10. Free solid brass name plate. A $3.95 value to personalize your clock.

Model 1000-W Model 1000-T
The Finest Guanmtees in tfw Industry 
30-Day Guarantee: If you are not com
pletely satisfied with your HENTSCHEL CLOCK 
KIT within 30 days, simply return it in the orignal 
shipping carton for a complete refund. In tact, 
so con^nt are we of HENTSCHEL quality, we 
will even pa^; return shipping charges!

One Year Movement Guarantee: Every 
movement you cmder frcwn HENTSCHEL is 
also guaranteed for a full year against defects in 
materials or workmanship. So you take absolutely 
rx>risk!

FRFJ~j Personalized Solid Brass 
Nameplate

■owrr WHJ.UNI

1000-W We^minster 
Chimes-Tempus Fugit Dial 
CVumes tile )4 hour, H hour,
^ hour, and hour, with a Big Ben 
strike on the hour. Solid brass 
deepV engraved dial with 
“Tempus Fugit”—“T^me Flies" 
overpiece ....$ 13950

1000-T Triple Chtme^ovtr, 
Moon Dial Chimes three 
famous traditiondl melodies: 
Westminster, Whittington, and St 
Ntchacl. The solid brass 
dial, shows die changing phases I 
of the moon. ...$169.50. |

Choose from Two Movements by World- 
Renowned Ctx^tsmen: HENTSCHEL 
Movements are made in West Germany by crafts
men v^ose tradition of excellence and pride of 
craftsmanship goes back three generations. These 
precision movements are 8 day—weight driven— 
polished brass shells and bob—soU brass plates 
with hardened steel pinions.



landfather Clock Kits
Ordinary Grandfather Clod< kits aren't 
hard to find, if you’re willing to settle for 
the ordinary. But that’s not how family 
heiriooms are made.

Now for the first time, HENTSCHEL 
offers you a cJock kit of true heirhom 
qudify. featuring craftsmanship we have 
develc^Ded ance 1890. Wito no production 
shortcuts. No material ccxnpromises. The 
finest imported movements. In a kit which 
can be eissembled easily by ar^ne who 
can use a screwdriver.

Solid 3/4" Walnut You’ll find only one 
kirxi of hardwood in your HENTSCHEL 
Grandfather Clock Kit:kiln-dried %"so/id 
walnut Every piece is sanded on both 
ades—\flsible or not AD peces are pre
cision pne-cut mitred arrd even doweHed 
for extra strength. Exactly the way custom 
clocks are made.

All You Need is a Screwdriver 
If you can use a screwdriver, you can 
assemble a HENTSCHEL Kit No 
mitering (one of the easiest w/ays you can 
make costly mistakes.) We pre-dr^ artd 
counter-arJ< all comer blodcs and oher 
parts, We supply all hardware—even 
screws. (Have you any idea how many 
screws a fine Grandfather Clock neeck?)

No Short-cutsVJe don’t think staples 
or nails betong in an heirloom. Yet some 
clock lets use them in sub-assemblies as 
a shortcut. Not in a HENTSCHEL—euer. 
That’s why, when you've finished your 
Grandfather Clock, you’D have a family 
possesion that you, your family, your 
guests can look up to.

Mail Your Order Today
Why not enjoy the beauty, the elegance, 
and the bn^i^ craftsrnanship built 
into a HENTSQTEL Grandfatocr Clock 
soon? Enjoy the rare satisfaction of 
explaining that it’s toe product of your 
awn hands.

Toll-FREE—Customer Service Number 
For your convenience as a Bank 
Amcricard or Master Charge card header 
telephone your order on our ToO Free 
number. All U.S. except Mass. 800- 
225-2366, Mass, only 800-882-2048.

$1AQ50
(Clock rfttiff only 

• ■ Mowement e>dra)

. Order Today Without Risk
(Allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery, 

shipping charges coDect.)
HENTSCHEL CLOCK COMPANY
Department 607-F, 16 Atlantic Avenue, So. Dennis, Mass, 02660
YES, PLEASE SEND ME
Model No. 210, at...........
Please send me the checked movement for my clock at price indicated.
D Model 1000-W Westminster Movement and Tempos Fugit Dial at„. $139.50 ea. 
D Model 1000*T Triple Chime Movement and Moving Moon Dial at... $169.50 ea. 
O Complete Glass Kit (including lower bevelled door panel).
Enclosed is my Check Qor Money Order □
Charge to my D Master Charge D Bank Americard 

Exp. Date
□ SEND FREE. ILLUSTRATED 4-COLOR BROCHURE

GRANDFATHER CLOCK KIT(S),
$149.50 ea.

..$ 19.95 ea.
Mass, residents add 5% sales tax 

Total
Card # Master Charge Interbank #

Signature
Name__
Address _ 
Gty____

I understand that if not fully satis
fied I may return the kit(s), I have 
ordered within 30 days for a full 
refund-including return shipping 
charges.Model 210 79"X2rXlM/2"

State Zip



THE son, totally uninvolved with any or
ganized group of people^ see It dif
ferently.

Most have been radicals from child
hood and today feel that they have 
simply moved beyond the shouting 
and carrying on. They grope toward 
their private goals, relatively uncon
cerned with their “roles as women."

How girls turn into Other Women is 
as personal and as individualistic as 
the people themselves. “I read Simone 
de Beauvoir when \ was 14," explained 
one “and even then . . . and with a 
sinking heart... I knew that life as it 
was being sold to me wasn't going to 
work."

Another was a young working wife. 
Her career was starting to grow when 
her husband got transferred to a small 
town. "But a wife always follows her 
husband." he argued. “Not this wife," 
she replied.

Whatever the problems in life that 
the Other Women face, from coping 
with job security to getting the winter 
tires on the car, one of the biggest, 
ever present, is that of man.

“There simply are no men ... or 
very few . . . who can play it honest. 
They’ll tell you they'd much rather 
have an intelligent woman, but ulti
mately it comes down to the old dom- 
inate-be-dominated thing."

“The big problem,” another girl 
pointed out, “is that men cannot de
fine us. They are used to women who 
want to get married. A man will tell 
you he doesn’t v«nt to get too involved 
. . . wants to 'hang loose' and you say, 
‘That's great.’ And then you hang too 
loose, and he gets hung up."

ssentially. Other-Women-type 
girls feel that most men will 
not or cannot accept the re
sponsibility of a person-to- 

person friendship between a man and 
woman. With another man, a friend, 
he would think nothing of phoning 
him just to see how he was... to chat, 
even. With women, he feels a com
mitment, and he knows that if he takes 
out pussycats, it doesn't matter. But 
with a more independent woman, it 
implies something more ... to him, if 
not to her.

“The men are becoming weaker," 
said one. “They don’t know how to 
cope with women. If you are a self- 
determined woman, they realize the 
relationship must be based on respect 
as much as anything else. And respect 
to them means responsibility. They 
say they think too much of me. love 
me too much, to classify me with 
‘other girls.’ ” To which another Oth
er Woman added, “My motto is ‘Love 
me less and call me more.’ "

There is another quirky problem;

the old “I've outgrown my wife " sy 
drome. For the woman whose care 
is rocketing, the problem can be r 
versed. "1 stopped telling my bo 
friend how I was doing simply becau:
I knew it upset him. It’s not that old 
make-more-than-he-does bit, it's sin 
ply the problem of outgrowing him i 
a person. He couldn’t take it. And aft( 
a while I couldn't take him anymore, 

or the woman who lives ht 
own life and makes her ow 
decisions, it becomes ir 
creasingly difficult to accep 

the traditional male-female role-play 
ing game. Every woman I interviewei 
commented, and without a hint of ar 
rogance, “You realize that you canno 
pretend to be less than you are.”

Many girls while away dateless eve 
nings playing a game I call Ego-Scrab 
ble . . . speculating on how easily an< 
quickly they could get married, de 
pending to what degree they were will 
ing to play the game. Ego-Scrabble ii 
a dangerous game on down-days 
when an escape into anything seems 
preferable to another night a'one.

“1 was in love and tried to br-ccme 
what he wanted. When it ended, it was 
almost with a sense of relief, e/en 
though I had convinced myself that 
what he wanted, I wanted."

One woman I interviewed is current
ly wrestling with the eternal dilemma. 
She is madly in love, and he wants to 
get married. However, she lives here 
and he lives there, and they are both 
executives on the way up. Again, the 
timing is bad.

‘’At this point in my work, 1 know 1 
would lose everything if I gave it up. 
He, however bright, cannot accept the 
fact that he is not absolutely the most 
important thing in my life. I. on the 
other hand, must retain my inde
pendence in order to allow him his .., 
and in the future, depending on cir
cumstances I may need my work.”

And then the ultimate crunch: “My 
work demands travel and my man 
doesn’t like that. We women want 
equality and in my job I have it. But 
what would happen if I went into my 
boss and said, Tm sorry I cannot 
make this trip because my husband 
doesn't want me to travel.’ Could a 
man get away with that excuse?"

Many young women discover that 
their bright, educated liberal boy
friends and husbands fove that they 
have a career... so long as it is kind 
of nine-to-ftve-ish and in no way in
terferes with “their" life.

Yet most Other Women dream of 
marriage . . . even of Mr. Nearly Right. 
But marriage to these women is not 
a piece of paper. “I really want to be 

(continiii’if on pof!e 78)

OTHER 
WOMAN

a

She lives in a world of 
pussycats and militants — 

conditioned by generations 
of one and stimulated by 

the other. Yet she’s part of 
neither. — Keitha McLean

And then there is the Other 
woman. Not the old-time 

. "compartment” in a mar- 
L ried man's life, she is the 

new minority. The victim of her own 
life and liberation.

She is probably in her late 20s or 
early 30s. better looking and sexier 
than average. Earning more money 
than many men. she is well dressed 
and even better traveled. She is warm, 
interested and interesting. She is the 
type who pays for her own abortion, 
rejects the concept of alimony and 
would cheerfully go halves-y to pay 
for a divorce.

She leads her life as she feels it 
must be lead, and accepts total re
sponsibility for her actions. In per
sonal relationships she takes no more 
than she gives, and allows the free
dom that she herself needs. Radical 
in almost every area of thought, her 
views remain private. She looks to 
change the world not by revolution, 
but by reason.

Who are the Other Women and how 
do they happen? In a series of inter
views I tried to find out. 1 found the 
many women I talked to more radical 
than most placard-carriers, and more 
private than any Miss Mouse (so pri
vate in fact that all insisted on re
maining anonymous).

While their ideals varied wildly, 
some were grappling with the con
cepts of lifelong careers ... some with 
social problems ... some with the dis
covery of self. The common link be
tween them was a joyous freedom, in
dependence and sense of identity.

Some women's liberationists would 
charge that these Other Women were 
just becoming aware of themselves as 
women and are only beginning to be 
aware of the "problems of women." 
However, the Other Women (to a per
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A DIRECT-TO*YOUR-HOME OFFER—the Kitchen Knife set you’ve always needed A good knife is like 
a third hand to a good cook. But no matter how good a knife is. it cannot cope with the hundred and one 
cutting jobs that need to be done. You need a special serrated long knife for bread —but this knife is no 
good for carving rrteaL Here you need a straight edged knife—but the carving knife is no good for grape
fruit Here you need a small serrated knife with a special curved tip.
TASTE OF BRITAIN brings you something really special—a knife for every need—and all hanging from 
a rack on your kitchen wall. It is acon^rehensive set that contains every knife you'll ever want together 
with a Butcher’s Steel for sharpening, a Carving Fork and a workmanlike Meal Cleavet 
This set, designed by the London based House of Argy. has been the outstanding success story of British 
kitchens. TASTE BRITAIN is now able to bring this unique offer to American families. Designed in
Britain, the set has 12 different pieces as well as ahanging rack. Knife Blades are in hollow-ground 
stainless steel and the handles are in solid Rosewood with Brass Rivets. Just Mai I your order- 
we do the rest!

12'7" Bread Knife
12' '2" Carving Knife
11 Carving Fork
llV'Butchers Knife
IIH" Sharpener (magnetic)
12^4" Coca's Knife
10"^" Cook’s Knife
S'^^'UtUitv Knife
7"Paring Knife
7V4" Grapefruit Knife
6H" Paring Knife
9^4" Meat Oeaver
Stainless Steel Hanging Rack

r nC^rofJSritam,®TASTE OF BRITAIN brings you. the magazine 
reader. Britain's best selection of merchandise - 
traditional and modem—all designed exclusively for an 
English style home and family TASTE OF BRITAIN can 
offer these great budget prices and bargains because ii 
deals direct with English suppliers or manufacturers. 
There's no middleman profit — all the savings come 
to you.
TASTE OF BRITAIN selections are sent direct to 
your home. Just mail your order—we do the rest.

G. Street and Erie Ave. Philadelphia 19134
Please rush me_ 12 piece Knife Set(s) at $12.50 each which includes
Post ar«j Handling. I enclose my Check/Monev Order for $______ ____ _
Charge to my account number . . . . . . IExp —

American Express
Name_
Address
Apt.

toste of Pritam City. ______ State__________
Add Sales Tax if applicable.

MAIL 14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE COUPON

•Zip
' PLEASE PRINT
I_______

INC
KK/AMH __ I>• it'., G. Street and Erie Ave. Philadelphia 19134



SINGLEHOOD many it can be an ego trip . . . there 
are people who will march for any 
cause and there are people who 
achieve a sense of belonging.

For some former activists, a non
militant position offers the chance 
for better communication with peo
ple. Example; “When I was more vo
cal in my views, I was automatically 
classified as a feminist and automati
cally eliminated when the typical man- 
women discussions came up. I didn’t i 
mind being disliked, but I couldn't i 
stand having my views ignored. , 

“Now, nobody knows my 'general’ j 
feelings . . . and why should they? ! 
But they seem to assume that I am 1 
sympathetic, or at least neutral, on a j 
given subject and at least they will | 
talk to me. I truly believe that it is ; 
only through rational discussion that ; 
the 'woman problem' will be solved.” j 

Most Other Women interviewed , 
agreed that the line between activity | 

“I go through a pendulum thing : and passivity is a thin one, at best. > 
quite a bit. For a time I think the 
thing is to go out and ‘meet people’ 
and enjoy the people around you on 
their level for what they are. Nothing 
meaningful and so be it . . . and put 
up with the fact that he doesn’t really 
care about you; he’s just thinking how 
to get you into bed."

This Other Woman added. “Then 
I swing back and think, “Why put up 
with people who simply disappoint 
you? Do what you really enjoy—stay 
in. listen to music, read good books 
—go to concerts, good movies.”

So the pendulum swings as pendu
lums do. and the Other Woman zooms 
between the highs of accomplish
ment and a zestful life and the
plunging lows of worrying what is ' do Other Women project for them- 
wrong with herself . . . wondering selves? 
why it all seems so difficult when it I 
is so logical . . . And most curiously, ! 
although a transcript of an Other 
Woman conversation often reads like 
a feminist manifesto, no Other Women 
I have either met or interviewed has 
ever joined an organization.

PANTRY REVIVALvontinucd from pape 76 continued from page 37

married." one woman insisted, “with 
the paper or without ... not because 
of ego problems or of security or fi
nancial needs. I would simply like to 
be the other half of a whole.”

For most Other Women. Germaine 
Greer's concept of “little marriages” 
makes the most sense: “one very im
portant person at one very important 
place for one very important time."

So the Other Women lead their 
very full lives, flashing here and 
there, growing and developing . . . 
often accomplishing more in a month 
in their lifestyle than most people do 
in a lifetime. But we are nothing if 
not products of our conditioning, and 
with this comes the hideous Other 
Women Downers . . . and the self- 
hating “compromise.”

Sometimes convenient heat-and-serve 
products are a dinner rescuer. Canned 
chicken ^ la king will save your day 
when mixed with drained canned peas, 
baby carrots or diced pimientos, then 
baked with a crumb or cracker top
ping and served over buttered toast 
points. Use the mixture as a filling for 
individual main-dish pies when you 
line small baking dishes or large 
tard cups with mashed potatoes first. 
Packaged scalloped or au gratin pota
toes can be the basis of a quick casse
role when you add canned ham, turkey 
or chicken.

Vegetables as an accompaniment to 
your meals will never be a problem if 
you stock up. Canned potatoes and on
ions, drained and sliced, can be sau
teed in butter or margarine. Stir in a 
bit of cream or evaporated milk and 
sprinkle with a touch of herbs like sage 
or thyme. Prepare instant mashed po
tatoes for 4; mix with 2 egg yolks; 
mound or drop dollops on baking 
sheet; broil until browned to make 
quick Duchess Potatoes. For another 
vegetable treat, stir-fry drained cut 
green beans with sliced water chest
nuts in oil; season with soy sauce and 
ground ginger.

In place of a fresh green salad, try 
serving a relish tray of pickled vege
tables or fruit. It’ll go well with ham or 
pork dishes. Choose from spiced 
peaches, olives, apple rings, pickled 
beets, corn relish, gherkins. With pas
ta or frittata, serve an antipasto tray of 
tuna, anchovies rolled around capers, 
green or ripe olives, sardines, roasted 
red peppers, marinated artichokes or 
mushrooms.

For breads, keep corn muffin or 
bread mixes around. They save meas
uring; just mix and bake into muffins, 
loaves or squares. Canned ready-to- 
serve brown breads go well with pork 
and beans, chili or stew. Rely on as
sorted crackers—melba toast, rye 
crisps—to accompany your meals.

You’ll always be ready for dessert 
with packages of plain cookies such as 
vanilla or chocolate wafers, macaroons 
. . . crumbled over puddings or ice 
cream. Do wonders with canned fruit. 
Drain pear halves and chill in freezer 
until cold. Melt chocolate chips with 
heavy cream in equal amounts. Put 
pears in champagne glasses and top 
with chocolate sauce, Turn apricots, 
peaches or pineapple into an ambro
sia. Drain them, sprinkle with fresh 
lemon or orange juice and flaked coco
nut.

cus-

One reflected; “If something happens 
to you personally, you may march . . . 
an emotional decision; or if your 
friends are marching and they urge 
you, you may say. ‘well why not!' 
and go . . . another emotional deci
sion. The trouble with me is that I 
attack a problem rationally, and most 
of the time my own reasoning elim
inates the need for action.

“It does not mean my views are 
any stronger because I’ve marched 
. . . or weaker because 1 haven’t. I 
refuse to be imposed upon by a world 
that demands pigeonholes."

So unpigeonholed, unclassified, 
accused of non-involvement by their 
militant sisters . . , what kind of future

“We all dream, products of condi
tioning that we are, of that Little 
Miracle where things will somehow 
work out . . , that somewhere there 
are men who will recognize that our 
independence is also fhe/rs.’’

Most don't like to think too much
“We spend all our adolescent years | about the distant future. Some are 

breaking away from groups, from 
norms . . . church . . . family . . . tra
ditional roles, Then suddenly society 
is imposing these other groups on 
you,” said one.

More than one Other Woman feels 
militancy is a cop-out. “Extremism 
in any form is falsifying ... it is po
larizing. It is so easy to be conserva
tive or liberal ... to be feminist or 
non-feminist. I say give me a particu
lar cause and I will tell you what I 
feel about It. but don't lump 
with a bunch of flag-waving followers.

For many women, womeh's lib is a 
good and satisfying role. They need 
it as much as they needed the old 
one. It's not unlike a freaked-out acid 
head converting into a Jesus-freak— 
one substitute for another. But for

drawn through frustration to the ranks 
of the militants, some the other way 
for the same reason. For most, what
ever dreams they might have for a 
normal modern life with another per
son (and for most this includes chil
dren), the future is primarily con
cerned with their lives and work. 
“What is there except to get on with
it?

We tend to be unrealistic. But bit 
by bit, as we continue to discover 
ourselves, we know that we must 
plan . . . and think. The future may 
be one of “little marriages,” one long 
marriage or no marriage at all. But 
it is one of life-work satisfaction and 
personal happiness, to some degree, 
it’s not so bad . . . men have to face 
the situation all the time, too.’’

me in

Shop to keep your pantry well en
dowed so that, no matter what the oc
casion, you can have a meal at your 
fingertips.□ —Lucy Wing
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Embroider

Julie

*Eisenhower*s

favorite

stitchery

designs

These charming embroidery designs, created by Julie Eisenhower 
and introduced by Good Housekeeping, have been among the most 
popular of her stitchery kits. Here's another chance to order 

. them! "Bless This House” cross-stitch sampler (above) was 
inspired by a plaque that hung in the White House when her 
husband’s grandfather, Dwight Eisenhower, was president. Size: 
14" by 18". In kit: design-stamped linen, embroidery floss, 
directions. $7.98. Wood frame with antique gold/brown finish, 
$15.98. "Romance of Flowers” Pillow Top (below) is 14" by 16", 
finished with velvet ribbon between the flower designs and 

"*■ their legends. In kit: design-stamped
linen, embroidery floss, green 
velvet ribbon, directions (back and 
cording are not included). $7.98.

'*Bl«es Thitt Houae” poem Q 1027. Booaey and Co.

Good Housekeepins Bulletin Service 
Box 2317, F.D;R. Station, New York,N. Y. 10022
Enclosed is my check or money order for $___
payable to Good Housekeeping. Please send me;
□ "Bless This House" sampler kit
□ Frame for “Bless This House” .
□ “Romance of Flowers" Pillow Top kit .$7.98

Name________________________________ ___ _

.$7.98
$15.98

Address—

City.

State
Alkiw four wMka for delivery. Frame mailed Heparately. 
H. M. Specialties

Zip-

AH
Good Hijusekeeping, 959 ttth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019



Colonial
beauty
secrets

PRODUCT SOURCES PLANT-ATIONS
continued from page 30Merchandise listed is available in leading de

partment and specialty stores, items not in
cluded may be privately owned, or custom- 
made or one>of-a-kind.

should be increased: sparse bloc 
or long, leggy growth is the res 
of light that's too low. Move plai 
closer to the light or increase t 
number of lamps. Remember, light 
stronger at the center of a fixture, w 
intensity decreasing toward the er 
Arrange plants so that those requiri 
the most light are nearest to t 
center.

Utilize available sunlight along wi 
artificial lights, if possible. Providii 
highly reflective surfaces around yo 
plants will bounce fight onto tl 
foliage. Mirrored walls will not on 
do this but also double the visual a 
peal of your greenery. Maintain tf 
intensity of light by changing lami 
every 12 months, replacing fluore 
cent tubes on a rotating basis—old 
lamps bum less brightly than ne 
ones. Lamps and fixtures should t 
shiny clean to keep illumination brig!

, and plants happy.

PLANTS TO GROW UNDER LIGHTS

Begonias. Long days and short night!
I with humidity of at least 50 percen 

will encourage blooming.

Cacti and other succulents. With care 
ful potting and minimal watering 
succulents will prosper under stronj 
fluorescent lighting.

KITCHEN LIB
40-41: All appliances. General Elec- 

. - , Louisvulle, Ky.: JK 19 R wall oven. 
JET Microwave oven, GDS 1050 dishwasher. 
GFC 450 disposal. GCG 450 compactor, JP 90 
cooktop. JV 62 hood. GFA 851 disposal. TBF 
21 RR refrigerator. Textolite counters. Gener
al Electric, Coshocton, Ohio; flooring, “Park 
Terrace" cushioned vinyl, Congoteum Indus
tries. Inc.. Kearny. N.J.; roll door units, 
Omni/Cab’nette, Omni, Charlotte, Mich.; 
track lighting. Halo Power Track, Elkgrove, 
III.; deluxe GE double nonstick coated auto
matic griddle, variable-speed portable mixer. 
Toast-R-Oven. automatic grill and waffle 
baker with GE nonstick coating, General Elec
tric Co., Housewares Div., Bridgeport, Conn.; 
compact "Urbanite" sink with Alterna 
faucets. Gimlet bar sink with chrome conti
nental style faucet (both. Sunflower Yellow), 
Kohler Co.. Kohler, Wise.; wallpaper. “Keep 
Your Eye Upon the Donut,” Jack Denst De
signs, Inc., Chicago. III.; Selindaline salad 
bowl and ica bucket, Cybill goblets and wine
glasses. iittala footed glass bowl, white 
Arabia planters, yellow folding chair, butcher 
block cart. Contemporary Galleries, Cincin
nati, Ohio; btwn canister set, wine carafe, 
yellow and white Heller dishes, wood salt and 
pepper mill, Margaretheskalen mixing bowls, 
yellow Copco skillet, acrylic bar set. coasters, 
chrome ice bucket, smoke acrylic salad 
bowls, A.B. Ciosson Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio; 
Lucite cookbook stand. 9-inch glass plate, 
framed food prints, fish poacher, three-sec
tion wood dish. Melior espresso maker, multi
colored striped ramekins, glass-and-cork salt 
mill, glass pepper mill, glass measuring cup. 
small straw cracker baskets, cc^per colander, 
pastry cutters, small wire basket sour dough 
starter crock, Hurrah!. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Pam
trie Co..

in our free 16*p^ booklet

r
MINVMX CO . INC. 
dept AH 26 
72 Oak Street 
CliUon, N.J. 07014
Send PRFE booklet. "Tips on Wood Fmishmg". Also 
color card and name at my nearest dealer.

I
II

VDODFmiSII
NAMt

mssADDRESS

arr
ZIP

COLOR VERVE
P»m 42*43; Teapot, mortar and pestle. 

The Pottery Barn, NYC. Foliage plants. Green plants will grov 
lushly with the very lowest intensity o 
light. Even variegated or bright-leafw

COUNTER REVOLUTION
44-45: Vegetable cart. Bailey/ , ■ * u u.Huebner at Henri Bendel. NYC and Southamp- plants are happier With less light tha 

ton. N.Y.; vrire basket, vegetable brush, j flowering greenery demands.
Pottery Barn. NYC: Vesuviana espresso 
maker. Coffee Imports International, San 
Francisco. Calif. Geraniums. Under broad-spectrum 

fluorescents or supplemented sun
light, geraniums will grow sturdy with 
cooler night temperatures.

Gesneriads. These plants, including 
the all-time favorite. African violets, 
are most often grown under light. No 
turning is required to keep growth 
even and the plants will reward you 
with full and abundant flowers and 
foliage.

Herbs. Under fluorescent lights, with 
cool to intermediate temperatures, 
herbs thrive. A good location is a 
kitchen where humidity is usually 
high.

Orchids. A collection of mature or
chids of several different genera can 
be grouped together under tights. 
Moth orchids or lady-slippers do best 
under medium light, while very strong 
light is required by cattleya hybrids, 
bulbous Epidendrum. Healthy orchids 
also require at least 50 percent hu
midity.

THE INTIMATE REFRIGERATOR
Page 48: Amana #SRI-19W. Amana Re

frigeration. Inc.. Amana. Iowa: Tappan -95- 
20£M. Tappan Appliance Group. Tappan Park, 
Mansfield, Ohio.

Page 49: Admiral ;:iNT1664. Admiral 
Group. Appliance Div., Rockwell International. 
Schaumberg. III.; silver pieces, crystal vase 
for ice. Tiffany & Co.. NYC; Kelvinator 
-^FDt2iOKN. Kelvinator Appliance Companv. 
Grand Rapids. Mich. Hams from E. Kahn’s 
Sons, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Page 50: White-Westlnghouse #RT184T, 
White-Westjnehouse. Columbus. Ohio; Whirl- 
Dod S-EAT19NK. Whirloool- Benton Harbor. 
Mich.; binoculars, Hunting World. Inc., NYC: 
Lucite bowl. Lucidity. Inc., NYC.

Page 51; GE #TBF-21RR. General Electric 
Companv. Louisville. Ky.; Sub-Zero if-201R 
and i?201FD. Sub-Zero Freezer Co.. Inc.. 
Madison. Wise.

Our most precious environment is 
the area in which we live—our city 
streets and ruraltowns And this is 
where you can help prepare 
America forour big birthday 
celebration. Pick a cleanup 
project, and gel yourself and your 
organization involved. For nature's 
sake and the sake of our heritage.

CITRUS POWER
Pagv 60: Citrus tools; grater (with stain

less-steel grating surface surrounded by 
plastic that folds flat for storage. $1), juicer 
(vrith handy cup that separates. 75 cents), 
peeling device (for making twists. 50 cents 
for two). To order, send name, address plus 
check or money order payable to Sunkist 
Lemon-Aid Kit. P.O. Box 2665. Rolling Hills. 
Calif. 90274. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery; 
offer good iri the Unit^ States only.

Let^ Ctean Up America 
For Our 200th Birthday
Sponsor m cleanup Write:
Johnny Horizon 76,
U.$. Oeperlmeniot the interior,
Washington. D C 20240
This space donated as a public service

□
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Losing 37pouiids 
^esn’t sound like nnich, 
but look at 
the difference 
it made in me.
By Judie Whittaker—
:iR told to Ruth L. McCarthy

rVbout thn*!' years ago, when I went 
for a check-up, I was irritable, mis
erable and as unhappy as I could be. 
You see. I weight'd 140 pounds and 
I’m just over 5' tall. Yet I had too 
little willpower to do anything about 
the shape I was in, so I asked my 
doctor for diet pills.

He didn’t even look up from his 
desk as he scribbled the prescription. 
■■I’ll give you one month’s supply 
and that’s all. But remember, no one 
put that fork to your mouth and 
made you eat but you! So only you 
can take the weight off.”

I walked out of his office stunnt'd. 
No one had ever spoken to me like 
that before. Instead, they’d said: 
“You’ve got such a pretty face, you 
don’t need to lose weight.” Frankly, 
I think that’s the worst thing you 
can do to fat people, because it only 
helps them deceive themselves more. 
I know. I did it to myself for years.

Of course, on my way up the scale 
I tried all sorts of things to lose 
weight. “Quickie” rt'ducing pills, my 
own homestyle diets, even visits to 
figure .salons. But the pills either 
didn’t work or made me nervous; the 
salons cost too much; and my own 
diets failed. So when my doctor sug
gested I’d better come to grips with 
my weight problem. I decided it was 
time I gave up reducing pills and 
drugs and looked for a more natural 
way to satisfy my appe-tite.

I’d seen stories of people who’d 
lost 70 pounds, even 100 pounds on 
the Ayds plan, so I figured if it could 
help folks get rid of that much fat, 
it would help me get rid of 35 to 40 
pounds. As a result I went to my 
drugstore in Greensboro, N.C. and 
bought a box of chocolate mint 
Ayds* Reducing Plan Candy. I’d 
read two things about Ayds. One, 
they contain no drugs, so I knew 
they wouldn’t make me jumpy. And

/ look pregnant here, but I'm not. It's 
just me at l iO pounds in a fat dress.

two, they contain vitiunins and min
erals which I found I couldn’t taste 
at all. 'They were simply delicious.

On the plan, I took Ayds like the 
directions say: one or two before 
meals with a hot drink. Then for 
breakfast. I’d have grapefruit juice, 
and sometimes a boiled egg. At 
lunch, Ayds, tea and a tossed salad. 
And for dinner, Ayds, coffee, broiled 
meat and a vegetable.

I also discovered I could use Ayds 
as snacks without worrying, because 
each one contains only 26 calories. (I 
was used to 300 calories at a time.) 
Y’et they satisfied ray craving to eat, 
especblly sweets. So I put a couple 
of Ayds in key spots around the 
house, like near the telephone, be
side the TV set and on the night 
stand in case I woke up hungry.

Well, on the Ayds plan, the weight 
began to come off slowly but surely 
—one or two pounds a week until I 
went from a size 16 to a size 7.

That was over two years ago and

Now that I'm at 103 pounds. I'll even 
shou' off my legs in front of a camera.

I haven’t gained the weight back 
since. As a matter of fact, my chil
dren can hardly remember me fat, 
but my husband says he'll never for
get how good he felt when I became 
slim. And neither will I, because it 
changed my whole life. Now that I’m 
103 pounds, I play tennis, my hus
band krkes me dining, I have more 
friends. Why, I’ve even gone back to 
school to become a beautician. And 
I can truly say I owe it all to losing 
37 piounds on the Ayds plan.

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before After
Height
Weight___ 140 lbs. . , 103 lbs.

371/2" ..••34" 
29-30" ...231/2"

Bust
Waist
Hips
Dress

3241
16 7
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Now-collect the monogrammed crystal you’ve 
Iways wanted, but never thought you could afford.
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Start with this stunning 
5-piece personalized 
setting for only * J j
At last \((u can build a complete
collection of sour own personally monoRrammed crsstall 

Imagine! A 12-oz. Stemmed Goblet, an 8-oz.
Stemmed Wine Glass, a 12-oz. Tall Drink Glass, an 
1 l-oz. Double On-Thc-Rocks Glass, and an 8-02. Bever
age Glass. Five fully-coordinated crystal pieces—all 
exquisitely monogrammed with your own initial to 
■■pull theng-s together” elegantly and distinctively.

We’ve seen to it that magnilicent Lilchford . j 
Crystal is as beautifully made as it is beautifully ^ 
priced. The weighted ^■)ttoms on the tumblers. 
and the smooth, fire-polished rims are features 
found on the finest handmade crystal—and your 
personalized permanently etched monogram is 
dishwasher safe.

A great offer for women who want 
to start something beautiful...

Here's what you get for SI...
* A 12-02. Stemmed Goblet 

★ An 8-02. Stemmed Wine Class
* A 12-02. Tall Drink Glass 

* An 11-oz. Double On-The-Rock$ Glass
* An 8-02. Beverage Glass

Five magnificent glasses personalized 
with your own monogram for only $ 1!

c J
^ 4

i
^ri

*1 Starter Offer
Homeward House ‘ C^iCU Qup
623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. Ml. 60605 
O Here's my SI! Please enroll me and 

send postpaid my S-piece Starter setting of elCBuii 
Tsonalized with the initial indicated. 1 
will receive—on approval—an identical

crystal, pe understand that f 1 

setting about once a month—which 1 may keep for the Homeward 
House price of only S5.98 plus shipping and handling (and ap;Hic- 
able sales tax). 1 will also receive information on how 1 may 
quickly complete my collection and save money, loo—plus the 
opportunity to get monogrammed accessory pieces. I may cancel 
at any time after examining my Starter setting.Star! voiir colleclion wilh a full 5-piccc scllinj' for only SI.

Obviously, there’s just one way to really appreciate the value of 
Litchford Crystal. You must see it. feci it, try it. And that’s precisely 
why wc make this fabulous $1 Starter olTcr,

Once you’ve accepted your 5-piece Starter setting, and agreed it's the 
crystal you’ve always dreamed of owning, here’s what will happen. 
About once a month you’ll automatically receive an identical 5-piecc 
setting—always on approval. You always have the right to say no. Bui 
if it’s yes. you pay only S5.98 per setting, plus shipping and handling. 
And w-iih your Starter setting, you’ll learn how you can order additional 
settings for immediate shipment at substantial savings and enjoy the 
convenience of using your crystal right away. Complete open stock is 
also available—other shapes, sizes and monogrammed accessory items, 
too. Send your SI with the coupon today!

Y002My monogram iniiial is 
(please print)

L)Mrs. 
DMiaa____

rneiw PdflII Fits! N«)M Latl Nima

Apt.Address.

.State. .Zip -City. .
Limit-one Starter setting per family (B«ii co»r



Ifs great exercise—and no longer a men* *only game

All over the country, female tennis fanatics^ 
frustrated by the expense and logistical difficulties 

of feeding their habits, are coming to the 
same conclusion:

Squash is inexpensive, 
not too time-consuming 

and a terrific way 
fora woman 
to meet men.

The first time I ever set foot on a squash 
court. I stayed for half an hour and 
dropped two pounds. Three days later, 
one of those reappeared; the other 
stayed olT. I decided that squash rac
quets was a good game.

Inside an l8Vi-by-32-foot cell, with 
a window slit in the door and chicken- 
coop lighting. I battled an elusive rub
ber ball the size of a plum and the 
maddening angles it chose as it ca
reened off the four, bright-white walls. 
I dripped. I panted. 1 cursed myself for 
every cigarette I’d ever smoked. Later, 
I ached. But I was hooked.

The best thing about squash is that 
it’s not difficult to learn, A match con
sists of the best of five 15-point games 
in which the server maintains his serve, 
rather like billiards, until he loses the 
point. In the meantime, he alternates 
his serve from side to side on the court, 
once right, then left and so on; as long

tericai about it,” tells this story:
”I had a long-standing date to pi; 

squash with a man 1 only knew sligh 
ly, The plan was that he was to take n 
to dinner afterward. It turned out th 
he was some sort of crazy ex-marir 
type, and suddenly 1 realized that 
was very important to him to beat m 
In a game where the etiquette demam 
that you get out of the way, so yoi 
opponent cun get to the ball, this gu 
was practically climbing over my bac 
to win the points. I was really afraid 
would gel hurt. He did beat me. but b 
that time I'd learned so much aboi 
him I never wanted to see him again.

By Ellen Bilgore
gentleman’s sport," is being taken over 
by the proles—and by women.

Women from places like Wilming
ton and Philadelphia have, for some 
odd reason, always played squash. But 
now, the last bastion of chauvinism, 
the exclusively male club, is collapsing. 
And, by consequence, the sport is 
opening up to an increasingly eager 
bunch of women across the country.

Apart from heroines like Podic Mill- 
haupt, who succeeded in raising a few 
gray-flecked eyebrows when she single- 
handedly integrated the Princeton Club, 
the women who arc playing squash at 
the moment are finding relatively little 
discrimination as they quietly usurp the 
court time of their male counterparts.

According to Goldstein, an excellent 
woman player can roust an average 
male one, and two "hackers" (one male, 
one female) can have a good game to
gether despite the difference in their 
sexes. But, says the 25-year-old pro 
who gave up pro tennis for squash. “An
*A' male player has certain physiologi
cal advantages. He’s faster, stronger."

And that appears to be true. Edith 
Tu-'kerman. ore of the better women 
squash playere in New York—she 
comes from Wilmington. Del,, and so 
has been playing all her life—laughs 
that her husband. Roger, who is an ex
cellent player, can beat her using his 
left hand. Harry Saint’s wife, Geri, 
maintains that because her husband is a 
better player he can place the shots in 
such a way that they cun still have a 
good game together. And they do.

For single women who play, and play 
well, a game of squash can be an in
credibly revealing psychological sport, 
Podie Milihaupt. a beautiful girl who 
grew up with five brothers and who 
claims to be “competitive, but not hys-

One half-hour of squash 
burns up the same number 
of calories as an hour and a 
half of singles tennis, It can 
whip a flabby body into '
shape faster than any sport.The idea is to have fun and 

play a good game. The 
optimum squash-aholic 
bent on self-improvement 
doesn't care who returns 
the ball—man or woman.

Ms. Milihaupt and some of the othe 
women who play squash in New Yorl 
have formed their own league, an off 
shoot of the Metropolitan Squash Rac 
quets Association that governs th( 
men’s matches. The first women’s com 
petition began several weeks ago. am 
a.s I sat watching the first round ol 
competition, I was amused by the sur 
prised looks on the faces of the men 
An occasional mutter could be heard: 
"I didn’t know that women played 
squash.” And later: “They’re really not 
too bad.’’

Squash is an exquisitely polite game. 
Sally language and “out-of-order be
havior” (translate: flashes of temper) 
have always been reasons for immedi
ate expulsion from a men’s tourna
ment. That sort of rigid etiquette may 
be one of the reasons that women can 
sneak onto the squash scene without 
causing too much of a .stir: It could be 
that all the men players are too polite 
to notice.

as the ball ricochets off the front wall 
and into the court on the receiver’s 
side, he's OK. After that. it‘s chaos.

Just so the ball hits the front wall on 
the return of serve eventually, it can 
bounce on any number of wails (in
cluding the one behind, which to the 
neophyte is the most disconcerting part 
of the game). The object is to angle 
the shots in such a way that it becomes 
impossible for your opponent to return.

Stu Goldstein, the pro at the new 
Fifth Avenue Racquet Club in New 
York, swears that anyone can learn 
enough about squash in nine lessons— 
less, if the pupil is apt.

With the advent of places like the 
Fifth Avenue Club, where a $25 mem
bership fee and minimal court charge 
entitle anyone who can afford it to use 
the facility, old barriers arc beginning 
to fall. What was once considered "the

□

Ellen Bilgore calls herself a "wistful 
athlete." She loves most sports, but 
plays them all poorly.
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MEN AT HOME

BIG
THOUGHTS

ON
LITTLE

KITCHENS
Charles Chevillot, who 

owns Manhattan’s 
fanned — and diminutive 

— La Petite Ferme 
restaurant, tells what 

makes a kitchen work. 
By RICHARD HATALE

Photography by Oan Wynn

Tthese days, the single man 
setting up his first apartment, 
or the divorced or widowered 
man setting up a new life, will 

find he must make a compromise in 
the kitchen," says Charles Chevillot, 
who should know.

A super chef, Chevillot owns one 
of the most famous restaurants in 
New York. La Petite Ferme, a cubby
hole on West 10th Street in Green
wich Village, is just what the name 
implies, a miniature version of a 
French farm, right down to the rough 
wooden table and swinging half doors.

in addition to its high prices and 
the difficulty of wangling a reserva
tion, La Petite Ferme is renowned for 
having one of the best, and also the 
smallest, kitchens in the city. Only a 
few feet square, the room, at first 
glance, looks bare. However, a closer 
inspection reveals that every essential 
is there and in its place. Dishes and 
glasses are all stacked on shelves 
above eye level; pots and utensils are 
neatly hung along one wall.

dream, even in the most luxurious 
apartment. Most builders have rele
gated the kitchen to last place on their 
list of spatial priorities."

And this applies not only to apart
ment dwellers. An increasing number 
of first-time homeowners, male and 
female enthusiasts who enjoy whip
ping up culinary delights, are frus
trated by having to work in confining 
and badly planned kitchen space.

"It's not easy." Chevillot insists, 
"but with organization and the proper 
equipment—and It doesn’t take much 
—it can be done.

"Anyone interested in good cooking 
should have a good range. Although 
it’s more expensive, a professional- 
size range is best. Its heat distribution 
is far superior to that of regulation 
apartment or home-size types."

Another important ingredient is a 
powerful exhaust system. "The odor 
of cooking is sometimes pleasant, but 
it can also be greasy. A good fan also 
takes some of the heat out of the 
kitchen." he says.

If you are not fortunate enough to 
have counter space. Chevillot suggests 
building it. preferably on either side of 
the range. No matter how small a 
kitchen, though, there is room for 
some sort of working space, he feels. 
If the kitchen is narrow, a butcher- 
block shelf approximately one foot 
deep on one wall will do the trick. If 
even that is too much, a pine drop-leaf 
shelf will do. For the pullman kitchen 
a solid butcher block, set right in front, 
will work well. And a 12-by-16-inch 
cutting board is also necessary. "They 
are so easy to keep clean."

The mere mention of gadgets makes 
Chevillot blanch. However, he will con
cede the Importance of a blender and 
maybe an electric mixer. "But most 
things can be done by hand. People 
get so frightened when you suggest 
making your own mayonnaise. There’s 
nothing so complicated or mysterious 
about it. All you need is a good whisk 
and a stainless-steel bowl."

While he believes in sparing no ex
pense in the kitchen, he doesn’t be
lieve it is necessary to shop in a chic 
housewares shop. "A restaurant sup
ply store will have what you want, all 
of more durable quality and at con
siderably lower prices."

POTS, PANS, BOWLS
"People have too many pots and 

pans," Chevillot proclaims. Here’s 
all you need to have a well-stocked 
kitchen:

•Three heavy-duty copper pots—8 
inches by 4 inches deep, 8 inches by 
2 inches, and 7 inches by 3 inches.

• One 13-inch cast-iron enamel 
stew pot.

• One 8-inch cast-iron saucepan.
• One 14-inch skillet (of cast iron, 

preferably). "Never wash a frying pan 
—clean it with oil and salt. Wipe with 
a paper towel. Otherwise it will start 
to stick. Never use scouring pads or 
chemicals on any of your pots and 
pans."

• A copper, or even aluminum, fish 
poacher is something he cannot rec
ommend too highly. ("It is the only 
way to cook a whole fish.") It should 
be 20 to 25 inches long.

• For bak- (continued on page J14)

ORGANIZATION
Every inch of available space is 

utilized; all the necessities are in view 
and easily accessible. Moreover, there 
are usually two people working in the 
kitchen and, amazingly, they are never 
in each other's way.

The kitchen is a masterpiece of 
organization, and Chevillot maintains 
that the kitchen rules that work for 
him professionally can also be applied 
to the home.

"We all would love a ‘country kitch
en,' " he says, "but today that’s a
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MADISON HOUSE GIFTS. Dept. 11215 
4500 N.W. 13Sth St.. Miami. Fl». 33059 
Please rush me the following FLOWER Of THE MONTH 
Glass Set(s) '16478:
□ 1 Set for $9.99. □ SAVE 99t-2 Sets for $18,99.

Add $1.50 Postage & Handling For Each Set.
□ Please send me Gift Catalog *16445 @ 50C-
Enclosed is check or m.o. for $ ~ __
Fla. residents, add appropriate sales tax.)
Or charge my: □ Master Charge* □ BankAmericard 

ACCt. » _
*lf using Master Charge, also indicate the lour num
bers above your name here ____

MAIL MONEY-BACKon her way to Calvary ... which flower 
symbolizes “promises kept", "true un. 
dying love”, "motherlove". “brother
hood". .. which flower has been culti
vated for 2.000 years .., which is a sign 
of nobility? You will read and re-read, 
be cheered and warmed, amazingly 
more informed!

Imagine! Now you can thrill to the 
beauty, the luxury, the romance of col
orful garden flowers on your table the 
year 'round. Now you have our exqui
site FLOWER OF THE MONTH glass set 
in miracle silk-screening process that 
has been likened to masterpiece oil 
paintings in brilliance of color... in 
brushlike texture... in lifelike effect. 
Non-toxic and 100% safe for drinking! 
Traditional flower of each month, and 
fascinating legend of that flower, are 
on the outside of the glasses.

Your Own “Glass Museum" 
of Facts About Flowers 

Think of it. Captivating stories and 
poems about each flower of the month. 
There is Shakespeare's ode to "The 
Violets of February”... Parkinson's trib
ute to "The Carnations of January”... 
Ruskin’s eulogy of "The Poppies of 
August” and more! Do you know which 
flower sprang from the tears of Mary

Add Beauty And 
Charm To Every Table Setting 

Quality-made by one of America’s top 
manufacturers of sparkling crystal-dear 
glass. With heavy non-tip bottoms. 12- 
ounce size is perfect for iced tea, high
balls, iuice, soft drinks, all beverages. 
Lovely for everyday meals, family 
gatherings, parties! And full-color 
"masterpiece" floral portraits make 
these glasses a striking decorative ac
cent When not in use. To make every 
meal a garden party, to enjoy spring
time year ’round, order now! Sets of 12. 
Note the special savings on two sets!

-. (N.Y. A

.Exp.Date.

Name
(Please Pi'int Clearly)

Address

City State .
FREE: 24-HOUR 7-OAY-A-WEEK SPEED PHONE SERVICE 
for our charge card customers (for ordering now). 
Dial 800-327-6351; Florida customers dial 800-432- 
7521. CALL NOW!

_ Zip -

_l



^ EAT WELL I TO SW HEALTHY 
I ALL WINTER LONG
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A relaxed vacation in a sunny spot makes a welcome winter 
wind-up. But there are other alternatives. Good nutrition 
is one surefire way to survive the cold months. Start with the 
ABC’s and D’s of vitamins....

I

By CAMILLE DUHE

Make February a month for 

changing health habitsand 
, nutritional attitudes. Vita

mins are one often overlooked source 
of good nutrition. While individual 
needs vary—only a doctor can really 
tell you your body's requirements— 
one thing is very sure: Just to live, you 
need a complete alphabet of vitamins 
plus the minerals that work in con
junction with them.

The chart that follows lists vitamins 
the Food and Drug Administration has 
determined are vital to human nutri
tion, along with the new recommended 
daily allowance (RDA) of each, a safe, 
reasonable average guideline to follow. 
Some nutrients are listed in grams (28 • 
grams to an ounce) others in milli* I 
grams (one milligram is one-thou
sandth of a gram), and still others 
are in International Units and in tiny , 
micrograms, one one-thousandth of a 
milligram or a millionth of a gram.

Buy the best vitamins you can find 
that seem to follow the proportions, if ' 
not the exact amount, suggested by 
the FDA (or the vitamin supplement 
recommended by your doctor). Here ' 
are some facts to bear in mind:

Stay away from taking vitamin B12 
tablets. Instead, if you wish to supple
ment your B vitamins, read the label 
carefully and get all eight B’s together 
in the right proportion. Since the B 
vitamins work in nature as a tightly knit 
team,, you must watch the proportions 
very carefully. Too much of one can , 
undo the good work of the others and I 
have a negative effect upon health. 
(Nutritional yeast stirred into a glass 
of milk or a blender breakfast would 
give you a whopping supply of B vita
mins in natural balance—along with 
many other vitamins and minerals 
plus lots of protein.)

A vitamin supplement should never 
be taken on an empty stomach. It 
needs food to unlock the benefits you 
want. Ideally, the vitamin follows 
breakfast for all-day good works.

Water-soluble vitamins (all except 
A,D and E) are eliminated by the body

in urine, so if you want to take a bit listed as essential: just one cup of 
more vitamin C. fine. You are better > wheat germ would supply three more, 
protected if you take vitamin C three But you would have to be rather fond 
times a day in reasonable doses than | of liver and wheat germ, 
if you swallow one megadose, once a 
day. But the fat-soluble A.D.E vitamins 
can cause problems if you overdo, 
since they are stored in the body.

Vitamin intake should be consid
ered supplementary. Never make the 
mistake of assuming that popping a 
pill in the morning is going to compen
sate for skipping meals or living on 
foods that have no life- or beauty-en
hancing capability. The vitamin pill 
can be thought of as a little dividend 
you pay to yourself, but your real 
money in the bank now and always is a 
delicious and varied diet of good food.

You could, of course, get the vita
mins you need from food very easily 
without even eating very much, as is 
evident from the chart. Just one slice 
of liver every day would satisfy your 
quota of eight of the 19 elements I needs in your meals.

An easier-to-follow route to vita
min adequacy is to get what you need 
through a variety of foods. You can 
get the vitamin C your body requires 
by drinking a cup of grapefruit juice 
every day. But how much more inter
esting (and nutritionally sound) to 
have grapefruit today, some brussels 
sprouts tomorrow, cooked green pep
pers the next day, an orange the day 
after that. Average servings of any of 
these foods will meet your RDA for vi
tamin C, and will contribute other vital 
factors to your diet, too.

Then, since you probably don't 
want to research every day's diet, take 
a multivitamin and mineral supple
ment. It needn’t supply huge amounts 
of the needed nutrients, because you 
are probably satisfying most of these

a

The essential nutrients the FDA says you need... and the foods 
that would supply your quota of them ail

VITAMIN U.S. RDA FOOD SOURCE
A 5,000 Int'l Units 

.3 mg 
1.5 mg 
1.7 mg 
20 mg 
2 mg 
.4 mg 
10 mg 
6 mc9 
60 mg
400 Inti Units 
30 Inti Units

1 grated carrot 
1 slice (8 oz) beef liver 
1 tbsp Brewer's (food) yeast 
1 slice (8 oz) beef liver 
1 slice (8 oz) beef liver 
4 glasses tomato juice 
1 slice (8 oz) beef liver 
1 slice (8 oz) beef liver 
1 slice (8 oz) beef liver 
T cup grapefrufl juice 
1 cup canned tuna 
1 cup raw wheat germ

Biotin
B1 (Thiamine)
B2 (Riboflavin)
B3 (Niacin)
B6 (Pyridoxine) 
Folacin (Folic acid) 
Pantothenic acid 
B12 (Cobalamins)
C (Ascorbic acid)
D
E

MINERAL
3 cups skim milk
1 slice (8 oz) beef liver
2 large shrimp
1 slice (8 oz) beef liver 
1 cup raw wheat germ
3 cups skim milk
1 cup raw wheat germ

Calcium
Copper
Iodine
Iron
Magnesium
Phosphorous
Zinc

1 gram
2 mg 
150 meg 
16 mg 
400 mg
1 gram 
15 mg

Mlustratlon by Rainbow/Gnnder92



Hanging Basket

(GENUINE BELGIUM PENDULA BEGONIA)

Starts A Valuable
Experimental

Membership In
ORLD'S LARGEST 
ARDENING PLAN

FOB INDOOR OR OUTDOOR PUNTING
Easy Growing-Needs LiWe Sunlight

Truly b«ButlfuJ heavenly Red trailing Begonia.,. 
the variety that blooms indoors or outdoors with a 
myriad of exquisite Red Flowers which cascade 
all over the hanging basket into a living ’falls" of 
vivid color, enhanced by a background ol fresh 
green foliage. This o«er brings healthiy large Belgium 
tuber plus a large 8 inch hanging basket that produces 
ttw most successful, colorful, gay and brilliant of all 
Indoor Begonia Gardens. Truly valuable .., Yours
M * >: • • out and mail the application
blank below or attached card to start 
membership In Flower-of-the-Month, your experimental

ORDER ON CREDIT
No Risk..,Everything Guaranteed

MAH THIS FLOWER OF-THE MONTH is opersted on the complete 
trust ol Ks members. This enbtlesHere’s What FIOWER-OF-THE-MONTH Does for You txnmtHTAL you to charge yourmerchandise end net pay tor It until you have 
end Inspected your purchase. You get your valuable 
trial rnain^rship. your introductory Begonia Basket and 
your FREE GARDEN NEWS aach month. We know you 
will be satisfied with the fine qualHy of aach salaction 
aa thousands of members heve found out. you can make 
trernendous savings year after year. Join today by malt, 
ing Coupon or attached card

receivedMtHBimif
indoor planting monthly selactions matchiJ?^ *^n?ai 
■rom r»a and interaating garden etock from a»
buying power means fantastically low. low pneas for our mambers. ' ^

E^h month you'll racefv* the Interntlng GARDEN NEWS maoazina with f..ii rysi«, 
picture aonouncln, the following month’s -lection pirm^wnTlM
NEWS* li!o Soma’I^'r^*^ “t! -»r not. GARDEN

APPUCATION
TODAY andor

now.

r'
FL0WER*0P*THC*M0NTH, D«pt.NC>1402 
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49502

• Not only low prieea
you rec.lv. . niv.^ -l-tion you eccept
J^^s ^ur ch^ o. hu^O^s o, SnTS o^
yours FREE with fheappropriai. number of Dividend Coupons, Ms.l thacoUon tSy!

w"'ir
> Fully Oi^ranleed If you ere not completely -tisfied with

«.?.TiJI 'M'^bwshlp with no obligation. Fu-ttier if
—itslled with any other saiecUons you receive trom us 
daye without paying one cant Any 
replaced FREE (i year limitj.

Mail Coupon or the attechad card for the Free Begonia Basket 
mental membership in Flower-of-thr Month.

Pl—*e sand me the BEGONIA HANOINQ BASKET 
asa trtamberm Ftower^l-tha-Month. I wSI 
formeliwe GARDEN NEWS

postpaid and enroll me
racewe FREE every month me ...

raiect form supplied. AU I need do Is purchase a 
the nest 12 months after which I

'r9
. t mertly r«tgm IK«

minimum oi A rt«rr>« dunfig

memharship entitles me to all other 
OARDt N NEWS MAGAZINE each

monthly selection. My 
privileges and benefits, ineludin. fR££ 

mooUi.your Bonus, you may
you are not

you can return them within to itam not growing to your satlsrsction will be NAME__ ,

end the fun of an expert- ADDRESS.

CITVFLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH. Dept NC-1402 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 state. Zip.



versation consists of absent-minded 
replies, cUchds, catch phrases and oft- 
repeated banalities.

American women do not need any 
more articles about "Men at Home" If 
Mort Gordon is to set the standard for 
improving life in the American home, 
/ am sure your female readers would 
opt for a real woman's home compan
ion rather than the idiot conjured up 
by Gordon.

How about some equal space for my

antique brick veneer to blend the hous 
into the surroundings and for ease o 
maintenance. We reversed the plat 
opted for a two-car garage and length 
ened the house by two feet to alloy 
for expansion of the rooms and hal 
We moved the fireplace to the rear dec. 
between the living room and dinini 
space, flanked by two sliding glas. 
doors. The result, we think, is ver 
effective.

Naturally, the house b no longer it 
the economy range suggested by thi 
architect’s specific design, nor is then 
any exterior resemblance. However, b} 
adapting Mr. Mullen's basic plan tc 
our needs, we feel we have come up 
with an attractive home, at a tolerabh 
cost under today’s inflationary con- 

I ditions.

LETTERS
EQUAL TIME

I have a comment about your article 
"What a Man Does Not Want to Come 
Home To" in the November issue.

Being married, and a full-time reg
istered nurse, / am both wife and rebuttal? It is just as stupid as Gordon’s
worker. Your article was an insult to contribution of hints on how to keep 

American home fires burning. Why 
listen only to the goose when a gander 
at other viewpoints could soothe the 
waters roiled up by Mort Gordon? 
Ah, men!

my intelligence and integrity. It was 
written by a divorci who, of all people, 
is no expert on marital affairs. He ob
viously lacked responsiveness and cour
tesy in his marriage (see "The Incon
siderate Cook" and "The Working 
Woman").

How is a career woman supposed to 
relax when she comes home from a job 
at least as exhausting as her husbarul’s?
According to Mort Gordon, she is to 
check on what he had for lurich, clean 
up his morning mess, feed, bathe and 
quiet the children, pick up clothes and 
be fresh for his "glorious" return home 
—all in an hour or less!

I would like marriage to be publicly 
recognized as a dual job of loving. A 
loving husband should be just as con
cerned with his wife's return, whether 
from work or a harrowing day with the \ We found a suitable location in north- 
children. He should consider his mood

(Miss) Vieno M. Rautio 
Brooklyn. N.Y.

Thank you for your very special let
ter and rebuttal to Mort Gordon. )t is 
imaginative and witty and we are de
lighted to print it in American Home. 
We appreciate your interest and re
sponse. There is no substitute for an 
involved, intelligent reader.

Mrs. Leon B. Andrews 
Fayetteville, Ark.

APPRECIATION
I'm writing this note to tell you hoy% 

much I enjoy your magazine. It is high
ly irregular for me to do this, but I feel 
your publication deserves my time and 
compliments.

/ like the new articles you’re putting 
in. Being a home economist, / appreci
ate the concise way you present the 
articles. They keep me informed of cur
rent issues without a lot of "padding.” 
I like the culinary features because 
they are new and different from those 
in other publications.

I hope you continue this new jor-\ 
mat, thus giving the homemaker some 
"meat" to feed on—'if you know what 
I mean!

DREAM HOME PLAN 
Here’s how an American Home house

plan developed into our dream home: 
We were retired, had traveled ex

tensively and were ready to settle down.

west Arkansas on a hillside lot, with a
\fter all, his response triggers hers. 

He should be equally considerate of 
her emotional being—after all. she 
holds two jobs!

magnificent mountain view.
Our problem then was to find a 

house plan that would compliment the 
lot and view, yet meet our requirements 
and budget. We wanted a conventional, 
practiced design with a good resale 
value.

Michelle Leonard 
Douglasville, Go.

Tongue in cheek. I submit the fol
lowing to rebut "What a Man Does 
Not Want to Come Home To" by Mort 
Cordon (November AH): "All Things 
Come Home at Eventide" (with apolo
gies to all wonderful American hus
bands).

B. Hurst 
Crofton, Fa.

Your magazine seems to be headed 
toward retd life lately. / want to say, 
"I like that."

The celebrity "lifestyle” features, 
which you have dropped, held up im
possible ideals for most women, with
out reminding them that those "super
people" were not necessarily happy. It 
is not possible for most women to be 
marvelous entertainers, moms, wives 
and poets while they simultaneously 
run their own shops!

/ thought your Christmas issue was 
the nicest magazine I've ever read. We 
all want to learn new ways to entertain, 
decorate and cook—it's satisfying. But 
there can also be room to accept 
failure. A woman shouldn't have to 
feel guilty if she isn’t a super-woman. 
You can make us feel good about our
selves by inspiring us to use our selves 
more fully, but not in a slick "image 
for the world’’ way.

What no woman needs to have come 
home to her after her hard day:
THE TANKER who has had a jew for 
the road:
THE REFILLER who wants his “first" 
today as soon as he enters the house; 
THE NON-EATER who, after tank
ing and refliUng, is unable to eat;
THE TINKERER who gets involved 
in his projects immediately after din
ner so he can become:
THE "FARTHER" who has no time 
for his children—the farther he gets 
away from them, the less chance he has 
to be a father;
THE GROWLER who calls his wife a 
nag because she, patience exhausted, 
reminds him of the chores he failed to

After considerable research, we 
came upon 1. Jack Mullen’s model 
Cape Cod plan (Chatham House Plan 
No. 20?) in the August ‘74 AH. My 
husband, an engineer, was impress^ 
with the cost-saving features and sim
plicity of design. I, the homemaker, 
thought the flow plan war good.

As the subdivision had a minimum 
restriction of 1,650 square feet, we 
took the plan to a local designer to 
upgrade and adapt the basic plan. The 
result is a 1,762-square-fool, clean-cut 
ranch with a townhouse entrance. We 
oriented all the activity and privacy to 
the rear of the house to take advantage 
of the space and view. We chose an

Mrs. C.5. Elder 
Bedford, Mass.

do:
THE BVRROWER who retreats into 
his easy chair, reads his newspaper or 
watches his TV programs;
THE HO-HO-HUMMER whose con-

Address all letters to the editors to: 
Letters, American Home, 641 Lexing
ton Avc., New York. N.Y. 10022.
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ire your emotions a secret to yo 
nd a secret to others, too?
SPECTRUM OF LIRE 

^UTS YOU IN 
MYTH THE REAL YOU!
\s you wear it, it reveals your 
nner feelings by dramatically 
ihanging from color to color.

rhere's a world of rich emotion within 
you. Emotions that "color”your life ... 
tiding deep, personal dimension to your 
very experience. But can you always 

fcognize these rich personal feelings?
^ow yourself...so others can know you, too. 
<ow there's a way you can reach your inner 
E>elings —to learn what they are, and when 
ht y’re happening. It's "Spectrum of Life”—a 
miraculous gemstone that reflects what you 
L'cl —no matter what your mind is saying!
'aps your own body energy! 
our own unique heat-energy triggers the color 
hanges in your Spectrum of Life Ring. It's a 
cientific fact: as your emotions change, your 
K)dy energy changes—and your Spectrum of 
ife Ring reacts to the change—often before 
our body tells your mind. But...one look at 
our Spectrum of Life Ring, and you can tell 
xactly what you're feeling,..deep inside.
b give-..to share...or to keep all to yourself! 
>ne of the most thoughtful gifts you can give! 
!>ne ^ the most intimate items you can share 
..either privately with someone you love...or 
IS a fascinating emotion-revealer with groups 
)f friends —even strangers! Or, you may be 
>ne of the many people who prefer to keep 
ipectrum of Life's emotion-expanding mes- 
<agts all to yourself—as your private source 
?f personal insight. Any way you choose, we 
x-lieve it will enrich your life.. .by expanding 
your knowledge of yourself...and others. 
BocdiiM* it touches the very essence of you!
\ Mnsllive gcmtlone ^
Spt'cirum ol Lite i* a beautiful imported crystal 

.one of nature’s own exquisite gemstones... 
n.>w with a highly sensitive secret additive It 
n-sp.<niJ« m moments to your changing moods, 
y--ur changing body temperatures.

Mysteriously beautiful 
jewelry! Fun to wear... 
Intriguing to watch!
More than youz own personal sensi
tivity stone...Spectrum of Life is a 
magnificent piece of jewelry with an 
expensive hand-crafted look you'll be 
eager to wear everywhere, with every 
outfit you own. You'll cherish it...as 
one of your most prized possessions. 
Not only for its rare 
costly-looking beauty... 
but for its revealing 
truth about the real you.

ONLY
THE "SPECTRUM OF LIFE” RING
Stunning crystal in two styles. Choose 
this nnooth, tailored cabochon cut...or 
the rare etdied cameo design. Both 
securely set in gleaming, Florentine-finish 
14K gold or sterling silver electroplate.

rOSTFAID
are

THE
SPECTRUM 

OF LIFE - 
PENDANT

With or with- FOR THE MAN 
IN YOUR LIFE
This handsome, bold 
"Spectrum of Life" 
man's ring also 
comes in choice of 
14K gold or sterling 
silver electroplate.

out cameo, on 
a delicate IB- 
inch chain, in 

your choice of 
14K gold or 

sterling silver 
electroplate.

GUARANTEE: If you're not entirely satisfied with your purchase, 
you may return it within 10 days for a full, unquestioned refund.
r^ECTRUM OF UFE "
I P.O.Box 59151 
I Chicago, 10. 60659

Please send my Spectrum of Life jewelry as indicated below | 
at only 99.95 eat^ which includes ptoslage and handling. 
SAVE! On orders of 2 items or more take off $1 per item.
WOMAN'S RING: Size 
□ cameo (ColdG SiIverG)
□CABOCHON 

(ColdG SiIverG I

I □ MAN’S RING: Size___

bMUsl"My parly u<a« a rral 
disaster...unril I started 

talking about my 
'Sprefrum of t-'f*' ring. 
k As I was talking, it
■ amazed rverj/one by
■ changing from black 
P to sapphire blue —

and everyone took 
turns touching it.

!i turned out to 
he a great party'" 

Penelope Baker 
Columbus, Ohio

I
I

I
V I I

I IPENDANT
□ cameo (ColdG SilverDi
□ CABOCHON 

(ColdG SiIverG)

rColda SiIverG)
Enclosed is my check or money order for * 
payable to: Spectrum of Life
CHARCE MY. □ BankAmericard O Master Charge 

Card »— CvpiiN.*

viTHCN RlNC

cotoits
STONl

RESEMBLES I IVOUR MOOD

I IExtreme tension, 
ifihibitcdBUck Onyx

I IH«avy 9lr#«n 
And jnxivty

IMdish
BtOKfl IAmbvr

I IDeep
Green

Umenled, not 
quite right

lade to 
Emerald "My husband 

laughed when my 
'Spectrum of ii/e 
ring arrived in the 
mail. But now he's 

as intrigued with 
it as J am. Wr both 

have a lot of fun 
with it...and it 

really works. 
P.S, Now, he's 

getting one too.'" 
Deborah Jorgensen 

Montclair, N.J.

I IL«ht
Green Normal, things 

are okayfrndol I IMueGreen
Relaxed with a hu of 
positive emotion I ITurquei

I NAME_

ADDRESS.
CITY

IBnghi Opening up, 
emotions flowingLapisBtue I IVibrant, passionate, 
involved woh 
people around you

Viokt I 7IP________JSapphireBlue STATE.INote: With each item you will receive a leaflet 
explaining in full detail how to get maximum 
pleasure from this unusual piece ot Jewelry.
PIP intcrnallonal. Ltd,, 527 Madison .Avenue. New York. N.Y, 1(X)22

Cut out ths strip and wrap around finger. Arrow will indicate ring size.
0123456789 10 II
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EMERGING WOMAN
continued from page 55

reform,” she explained. ‘‘When the 
church speaks, it's calling people to a 
higher plain and to higher values. 
This does not mean that there are not 
exceptions, nor that every Catholic 
must do as the Pope says.”

She began to think liberally when 
she attended Fordham University to 
earn her master’s. There, she was sur
prised at the difference in attitude be
tween the European and American

cumstances which she refuses to cite
Although Sister Melanie would lik 

to administer the sacraments, sh< 
would not want to assume the role o 
a pnest. Women, when they are or 
dained—and she feels this will comi 
in five to 10 years—will add a dimen 
Sion to the ministry that is differen 
from the priests'. She would like t( 
marry her students and give last rite; 
to friends, but not be responsible fo 
a parish. Today, she takes part ir 
communion but is not allowed to con 
secrate the act.

Each day she asks herself, “Is re 
ligious life what I really want?” Anc 
each day she finds meaning in serving 
people. Often In the convent, sisters 
will visit each other in their rooms. Or 
one will go Into the living room with a 
guitar and the rest will join in singing. 
Sister Melanie takes great pleasure in 
their dining together.

Rather than leave the church to in
itiate change as so many nuns have 
done, Sister Melanie has learned to 
work from within. A believer in 
women's rights, or as she calls the 
movement, "women’s recognition,” 
she assumes responsibilities and then 
waits for acknowledgment. For ex
ample, before she became the first 
woman appointee in her diocese to 
Wisconsin Christian Education Com
mission, she had already taken on the 
work; monitoring catholic education 
bills that went before the legislature. 
When the time came to select some
one from the diocese, she said, "Why 
not me? I've been handling the work 
all along." She got the job.

Reflecting a moment, she said, "If 
1 ever felt that convent life was like 
living in a cocoon, I would do what 
other sisters have done—and leave." 
But that doesn’t seem likely. When 
the nuns were told they no longer had 
to wear the traditional habit, they 
were also given the choice of restoring 
their baptismal name. Sister Melanie 
never gave it a thought; she was Sister 
Melanie—and thoroughly committed.

She had come of age in her com
munity when Vatican II started to 
modernize church life. Assuming 
greater responsibility for her pupils, 
for older citizens and for other nuns, 
she was given the freedom to take 
charge—her hours became more flexi
ble. While Vatican II altered church 
appearances, the council, however, 
did not change doctrines. What Sister 
Melanie has is the framework within 
which to practice her belief. At the 
end of the '60s, she has found what so 
many secular women have been 
searching for: inner peace. In her own 
way, she’s become a liberated woman, 
at one with herself and God.

elected the first woman from her dio
cese to serve on the Christian Educa
tion Commission of the Wisconsin 
Catholic Conference. Although she 
finds fulfillment in her work, I still 
wondered why she had chosen to be 
a nun. "Do you not miss a husband's 
warmth and children's love?” I asked 
her. "These are options that I did not 
choose. If I were married and had 
children, I would owe them myself.”

Instead. Sister Melanie has vowed 
poverty, chastity and obedience to 
God. Her faith fills any void that may 
arise in her life. She attends mass 
twice a day and, because her order is 
not cloistered, she says three of the 
eight prayers of divine office: Lauds 
at morning. Vespers at early evening, 
and Compline at evening.

In serving God, she's also had the 
opportunity to develop friendships, 
the kind she calls transcendental, 
with women of the same calling. But 
she admitted, "Living in a convent Is a 
challenge. You have to accept each 
others' foibles, and there are some 
people you can never get close to. 
We’re human just like a family.” Is 
there loneliness? Yes, but loneliness 
she says "is part of everyone's life." 
In talking about this, she touched on 
the physical aspect of love which she 
considers another discarded option. 
"It’s one small part of friendship I’ve 
chosen to live without.” Because she 
entered a convent at the age of 14, 
she never really dated. "I went out 
with boys but only in a group.”

I asked what she does on a Satur
day. "it’s like any other day of the 
week,” she insisted. I assumed that 
meant packed with work. Sister Me
lanie has developed the religious cur
riculum for St. Margaret Mary School, 
as well as the religious training for 
Catholic boys and girls in local public 
schools. She teaches nuns how to 
teach religion. To foster a closeness 
between the young and the old, she in
vites senior citizens to have lunch 
with pupils in the school. By holding 
a two-and-a-half-hour session once a 
month on Sunday, she brings parents 
and children together in worship.

"My life is not removed from the 
world," Sister Melanie assured me. 
Ultimately I realized that she em
bodies the new breed of nun emerg
ing in the church today—women who 
view the Pope as a spiritual leader, 
not a father figure.

When she disagreed with some of 
the encyclicals of Pope Paul because 
they were not as liberal as those of his 
predecessor, Pope John, Sister Me
lanie learned that the Pope has to 
take a general posture today. "From 
within the ranks of the church come

iiUnless you experience 
deep personal friend

ships” says Sister 
Melanie, "it’s impossible 

to understand what a 
convent is all about!’

professors. "The Europeans took 
what the Pope said and applied it to 
their lives as they deemed fit. The 
Americans saw everything in terms of 
black and white. We as Americans 
have to change our attitude that what 
the Pope says is the last word.”

And Sister Melanie already sees 
the church changing. Divorce is being 
studied in Rome now. If there are ir
reconcilable differences between two 
people, she believes they should take 
their case to a priest. She feels cer
tain that any problem can be worked 
out between parishioner and church if 
a priest is consulted. If the rhythm 
method is not the right means for 
birth control, then the wife should 
seek a priest's advice. She is, how
ever, definitely against abortion 
("everyone has the right to live"), but 
concedes there may be "special cir □
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THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO 
THE HANDCRAFTS EVER PUBLISHEDJUST OFF PRESS!

DRESSMAKING -KNIHING -CROCHET 
EMBROIDERY-HOMESEWING -MACRAME 

NEEDLEPOINT -TOYMAKING -PATCHWORK

This Beautiful
Color>Packed
VOLUME 1

and much, much mort

For the very first time, the basic handicrafts have been 
gathered together In a huge, beautifuffy bound, 22-volume 
library—"CREATIVE HANDS.” the complete knitting, dress
making and neediecraft guide.

GRIYSTONC'S . ^ 'V

€jreqgMveTMilgms
will reach out to make you the creative homemaker 
you have always wanted to be. Just let yourself go

Truly a goldmine of beautiful and useful ideas for your family and 
your home so send for your Free volume today.

admired cardigan knitted with loving care 
lor the man in your life ... the exquisite 
embroidered throw pillows that add that 
perfect finishing touch to your living room.
And sheer, deep-down joy of knowing 
how much your family and friends admire 
—even envy—your creativity.
Mail coupon balow today lor volume one 
tree. No risk! No obligation to buy'

Here's just a small sample of the many 
(hings you can easily make from your Free 
Volume alone, crew neck sweater , . 
patchwork quilt . . . ribbed turtle-nack 
pullover. . . line underclothes and baby 
linen... ties, belts, hatband, caps, tunics, 
jackets. . . gold and silver evening blouse 
... 3-piece baby's suit... handbags, rugs, cushions, tablemats. tablecloth, bedspreaib 
... an eye-catching poncho 
potholders. striped pullovers 
much more!

Even it you've never made a thing in 
CAEATtVE KANOS can teach youyour life

(See for yourself—let us send you Volume 
^lect a simple project—knitting.1 Free)

dressmaking, needlework—be sure to make 
It something you really like. Then through 
a careful combination of clear instructions
and beautiful pictures, you'll be amazed at 
how quickly, easily and enjoyably you fin
ish your praject. More experienced crafts
man will be enthrall^ with the imagina
tive and cha'ienging projects that grace 
every volume of (CREATIVE KANOS.
Make if yourteff (wbal precieoe isiitn 
yoif me!) Packed with adsy to follow di- 
rtctioos, expert advice . . . bnndrtds efEven It you
designs.have never

Few things match the pride and per
sonal satis^ction you will gain from the 
lovely things that you and CREATIVE 
HANDS can create, me mittens and cap

mads a thing In
scarves, 
and so

your life.
CREATIVE

Make the man In your iHe 
proud It a peacock—and 

kaep him warm too

HANDS can
that warm a beloved child ... the muchteach you

Now, more easily, quickly
and economically than you
ever thought possible, you 22 VOLUMES—OVER 2,400 PAGES 

4,500 ILLUSTRATIONS—600,000 WORDScan create magnificent
Embroider youreelf i iewei for yOUfSelf, yOUTJust follow the mr ,0-
easy Instructions

1
MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE GIFT VOLUMEPlease accept Volume One of 

CREATIVE HANDS ai ae 
outright SIFT

Yes, we want you to "sample" 
CREATIVE HANDS without any risk 
or expense. Volume One is yours 
FREE. Simply read Die terms of 
the stop-when-you-please sub
scription spelled out in the coupon 
then sign and mall today.
No Stamp needed! Let us prove to 
you that CREATIVE HANDS la the 
most complete, the most easy-to- 
follow pictorial guide to dressmak
ing, knitting, crochet and every 
kind of practical and decorative 
home ne^lework ever published. 
And that includes crafts beyond 
traditional needlework — Candle- 
making, Beadworking. Enamelling, 
Paper Sculpture. Tie and Dye etc..

CREATIVE HANDS, 225 Ptrk AvtuH Seetl, Ni« Terk, N.Y. 10003

PleiM aeeipt my itep-wk>n-l-pliitt tekicriplis* fa 
the twttty-twe-valBinc "CREATIVE HANDS" as tha 
f«lla«laf eaatfl-at-tnv tina tami;
1) Stud aw Valinaa Oaa—FREE!
2) It. aftir axamialai my (taa valaaia. I faciea ta 
ciflcal my aaeacriptlaa, my oa(y oSdsiHaa ft M 
NOlitf yav wllhin 7 dayi of racalpt If tha valama.
I kaap Voiuma Ooa ai a gift no nattar what I 
daatda.
3) II I da oat caacal. aand wa aia valama ae ap- 
praval tack maatk far tka aixt two aoiitki aae tka 
balaaet al ika Eaeyclaptdla, alto on approval, tka 
followlag mantk. i will pay fat ONLY ONE SOON

EACH MONTH—S4.M plat a oiltara ekirpa al S2S 
far paataga and iklpplni aarvlcta. I atvar fartalt 
my ana-kaak-a-meath payawat pile at long at I 
tiBlt ragilarly.
I) >f aat aillgkttd. I way ritara any valama tad 
awi Ktklag tar It. la fact I may taaaai anr lak- 
larlptloa la two wayt—btfort ikipmaiii by laadlag 
yot a iota to Dtaeal—er, aftar iblpmani ^ ratura- 
lag tha volaiaa bafera payawat It dva. i auy cn- 
cal at aay lima—aftar rtethriai my Iraa voltiar 
ktfara or aftar Valawt 2. Valaaw S. Valama a—at 
aay Haw tar aty raataa. Yoa will cand aa tartbar 
vBlofflat aftar my etaeallttiaa hic baaa pracauid.

AH 26

i

Thia ont takes a little 
patitnca but tha atunnlng 
result with this tiooksd 
rvg will surely reward your 
efforts.

NAME.

ADDRESS
etc.

STATE ZIPMail ceupoa today!
It's first ceme—first servtd.

ctn.
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200 YEARS IN 
THE KITCHEN

I ergy-saver button that is pressed to turn 
i off the 1 l00>watt air heater during the 

drying cycle. (Instead, a fan circulates 
air to speed drying.) A rack adjustable 
to nine positions plus a special dial set
ting for keeping plates wann are avail
able. There is also a soak cycle for 
soiled pots.

General Electric's dishwasher, Pot- 
scrubber II, cleans pots that have baked- 
on food. No pre-rinsing is required. 
The machine also washes silently due 
to special construction and fiber-glass 
insulation.

The Kelvinator range in 1976 sports 
a larger oven (ThVx inches as opposed 
to 21inches) and better insulation. 
As a safety measure, controls are lo
cated higher on the back panel so a 
woman need not worry about her sleeve 
catching fire. Push and turn switches 
are also offered for safety.

Tappan has introduced a new self- 
cleaning electric range with microwave 
oven at eye level, The microwave oven 
features new product developments 
such as the Selector Control timer with 
setting for roast, bake, defrost, stew, 
simmer and keep-warm.

From Sharp comes a microwave 
range with smooth-top cooking surface. 
Self<Ieaning oven has built-in broiler 
and see-through glass door that are a 
popular choice in the 70s.

Washing-machine manufacturers are 
concentrating on increasing the pro
ductivity of large-capacity machines. 
For instance. Dual Action washer, 
made exclusively for Sears by Whirl
pool, features a newly developed agi
tator that substantially improves wash
ing of large loads. The machine showed 
a 58 percent improvement in cleanli
ness, according to Sears' tests.

A Maytag washer today includes 
convenience features such as automatic 
pre-wash cycle, four water levels for 
different-size loads, a complete range 
of washing cycles for all fabrics as well 
as Big-Tub for extra large loads.

General Electric has a machine, Dis- 
pensall, that allows water softeners and 
other additives to be placed in the wash
er right along with ^ detergent.

For the space minded, there are the 
stackable washing machine/dryer com
binations. Frigidaire offers the compact 
24-incfa Skinny-Mini, which fits into 
areas as small as a closet.

All this adds up to a lot of progress 
in a short time, and it’s still only the 
beginning of kitchen liberation.

LIFESTYLE
continued Irom page 59

continued from page 53
bricks. After emigrating, the Knaaps 
settled in California. Eventually, how
ever, the lure of the road became too 
strong. But despite the freedom and on- 
the-road camaraderie, their life is not 
an easy one. The second day of our 
journey, starting at dawn, includes a 
back-breaking job of taking inventory, 
packing, loading and weighing-in. The 
client, Marge Lyons, a military wife 
from Indianapolis, is pulling up stakes 

I to join her husband in Atlanta. She’s 
tense, and her daughter is imhappy 
about leaving her friends and school.

“No matter how accustomed people 
are to moving, the emotional wrench is 
there," Anne believes. “It is just as 
much our job to put the customer at 
ease as it is to avoid scratching the 
furniture."

The next day is even tougher. The 
run from Indianapolis to Augusta, 
where we will make a delivery, is a long 
one—more than 10 hours—and we are 
well on the move before 7:00.

There is an eerie feeling, and our 
progress is measured by fuel stops, and 
the mileage on the instruments. We 
rumble through Indiana and head 
straight south through Louisville, Ky., 
Nashville and Chattanooga, Tenn-, and 
then deep into Georgia. The fatigue 
takes over, and with night comes an
other exhausted sleep.

Saturday begins—again at dawn— 
and develops with frustration. New sub
urban housing developments are the 
bane of the trucker’s existence, and 
the location for the next delivery can
not be found. Neither the police nor 
the fire department has heard of the 
suburb. Finally, with the help of a post
man, the house is found ... on a steep 
hill with an even steeper driveway.

The woik is slow, the heat stifling. 
It’s after 5 p.m. before the job is fin
ished. But the Knaaps take it in stride. 
They talk about how they will spend 
their Sunday off . . . after. Anne points 
out, the truck is tidy. (She's possibly the 
only trudeer in the country who waxes 
and polishes the floor of her trailer.)

“I guess you could say our social life 
on the ro^ is different from that of 
‘normal people,’ “ Anne comments. 
“Recently we drove in from the West 
Coast to Las Vegas, showered at the 
truck stop and dressed for dinner. I 
keep a wardrobe for both of us in a 
dresser in the trailer. After dinner, we 
went gambling, then slept. Next morn
ing, we unhooked the tractor, dressed 
and went to church. Then we showered 
again at the truck stop, changed into 
uniforms and went back on the road."

"It’s fun,” Anne Knaap says, sum
ming up their life. "Once Nick had to 
let the air out of the tires to get the van 
under a bridge. . . . You never know 
what’s going to happen next.

1950s
The '50s brought more help and 

greater convenience. In 1954, a wom
an could buy the first frostless refrig
erator. In 1956, for the first time, a 
consumer could buy a refrigerator with 
an automatic ice maker. Also intro
duced at this time were the space-sav
ing washer/dryer machines placed one 
on top of each other.

1960s
The '60s, decade of compressed liv

ing, were the period when fast-action 
kitchen efficiency was emphasized. The 
microwave oven, which can cook food 
in one-tenth the time it takes in con
ventional ovens, grew in popularity. 
Coming Glass Works launched a 
smooth glass top to cook on. A self
cleaning oven was available, as were 
dishwashers that could clean pots and 
pans.

The '60s finally gave women the op
portunity to get out of the kitchen and 
strike out on their own.

1970s
The '70s are shaping up as the era 

of refinement. Concern is being shown 
on the manufacturers’ part for energy- 
conserving, safety and convenience fea
tures.

Frigidaire, for example, has de
signed side-by-side refrigerator/freez
ers with foam insulation that reduces 
the amount of cool air escaping. Mag
netic doors have been improved to pro
vide airtight enclosures. Further, a 
Panasonic radio and tape recorder/ 
player unit has been placed on the third 
door (above the freezer compartment) 
of some side-by-side models. The bat
tery-operated radio unit can be re
moved for use elsewhere without af
fecting the regular function of the 
freezer door.

Amana offers a separate ice and 
cold-water dispenser compartment on 
third doors of some side-by-side re
frigerator/freezer models. Automatic 
cold controls for refrigerator and 
freezer can be set independently. A 
high-humidity compartment keeps veg
etables fresh up to three weeks. Ad
justable shelves, controllable butter 
conditioner and three-position energy- 
saver contreri are special features.

A Whirlpool refrigerator/freezer 
model contains a special power heater 
control switch to cut down on energy. 
Also included in new models are ad
justable cantilever shelves, removable 
meat pan, sealed vegetable drawers 
that keep humidity out and separate 
temperature controls for the refriger
ator and the freezer section.

A KitchenAid dishwasher has an en-

□

u.s.
Savings
Bonds □
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Party On Wheels

INDOOR-OUTDOOR
PORTABLE —nr ________>«n

ROLLING BAR TREE TOMATO

AMAZING $1.19 OFFER
HARVEST UP TO 40 LB8.-HUNDREDS OF TOMATOES YEARLY 

(THOUSANDS OF TOMATOES OVER 10 YEARS)
FROM ONE SINGLE TOMATO TREE INDOORS OR OUTOOORS
New Zealand Exotic

WITH CASTERS AND 2 LIFT OUT ICE BUCKETS (CYPHOMANDRA BBTACEA)

Grows Huge 
Hanging Clusters 
of Succulent,
Red Tree Tomatoes 
Borne in
Successive Waves 
Month After ^

Month i
• Grows As A TrM- 

CHrtdoorsf
« Grows With Tropic 

E*se— indoors!
• Foot-Long Exotic-ShapMl Loaves 

Add Unique Decor to House
• Produces Fruit Up 

to 10 Years
• Bears a Colorful Array of Flowara 

from Spring to Fail

ASTONISHING TREE TOMATO Is now 
available irt tba U.S^.! And in a newly.

' super-hybrid variety that 
0 ^ lbs. (hundreds of toma

toes) a year—thousands up to 10 years 
- FROM ONE ’TOMATO TREE”!

An astonishing South Arrterican tomato fruiting tree, parfsetod by 
the horticulture experts of New Zealand, It gives stunning blossoms for 
months, blooms yearly even in the North and grows as a tree outdoors 
and with tropic ease indoors.

Who Put All those Tomatoes In That Itty Bitty Seed
Imagine one seed does produce over 400 lbs. of tomatoes in one life

time. And New Zealand’s super Tree Tomato is so easy to raise that 
80% of normally-planted seeds take. So easy it will grow i 
piece a phllodenaron wilt gnaw! So easy that outside in actual tesft 
seeds thrown at random In plowed fields, grew naturally with no 
human care.

Each aeedling grows to 3 or 4 ft. Indoors or up to 6 ft. outdoors or 
you can stop the growth of the tree at any height you wish between 3 
and 6 feat. It Is super disease-resistant.

A Family Delight
Enjoy delicious, mouth-watering salads, freshest sauces, special 

jams and desserts — all winter long. See huge hanging clutters of suc
culent red and plump and juicy tree tomatoes in successive waves 
month after month.

It's first come, first served. Rush your order and receive a FREE 
gift special recipe booklet, yours to keep FREE even If you return seeds.

® 1976

developed 
vests up to

har-

Efegant 2-tier bar on easy-roll casters 
is perfect for home or office. Roll It 
around to serve guests. Roll it out to 

patio. It won’t rust — it's molded high-impact acrylic! 
Holds 10 quart-size bottles of liquor, soft drinks and 
mixers plus 12 cocktail glasses, each in its own well-- 
no messy spills! 20" diameter, 23* high. Sun yellow 
coior is great accent with everything (Even use this as 
a rolling planter). May not 1^ repeated at this low 
price — order now.

as a planter inside any-

® 1975
I------------MAIL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE COUPON-------------j

MADISON HOUSE GIFTS, Dept. 11216 I
4500 N.W. 135th St. Miami, Florida 33059
Send, -------Roiling Bar(s) #16470 ® only $14.99 plus $1.75
postage & handling each.
□ Please send me Gift Catalog #16445 ® .SOc. Enclosed is check
or money order for $--------- (N.Y. & Fla. residents add sales tax).
YOU MAY CHARGE MY; C Master Charge* D BankAmericard
Acet. #___________________________ ______________________
*lf using Master Charge indicate the four numbers above your 
name here

PALM COMPANY, Dept 11217
4500 N.W. 135th St, Miami, FI*. 33059

Please ship me a full seasen’a supply of Tree Tomato soedi. 
I understand that if not conmietely satisfied with growing pr^ 
gross, I may return within 90 days for a prompt and complex 
refund.
Enclosed Is check or m.o. for $_________
__ Season's supply of Tree Tomato seeds N7376 (B $1.19. 

(Please add 3Se postage per pkg.)

Exp. Date

NAailE. Name.
PleiM print clearly PLKASe MINT CLEAKLV

ADDRESS 
CITY____
FREE 24-HOUR SPEED PHONE SERVICE for our charge card 
customers(for ordering only). Dial 800-327-8351. Fla. customers 
dial 800-432-7521 CALL NOW!

Address.

STATE. -ZIP. City State
Q SPECIAL OFFER—Rush 2 full-season supply of Tree Tomato 

seeds for only $2.38. (We pay postage —you save 70p.)

Zip

N.Y. & Fla. residents please add appropriate sales tax.
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OPPORTUNITY MART TRAVEL
ffw ad foiat—Cletttllad. iOO E. Ohio. Qileago 6061) |

lAKOAINS-^TAlOOS

★ OIIENTAI SILKS. COTTONS. BATIKS. GIFTS.CtUJuK 25c. TtHl HUk*. m-iLU M«1a. AUm. Ca 
94022.______________________________________

continued from pege 32

CHARING CROSS
A quick bus ride from the bottom of 

Chancery Lane at Fleet St. will take 
you to Charing Cross, where at nearby 
Craven St. stands the house where 
Franklin lived. Trafalgar Square and 
the National Portrait Gallery are a 
five-minute walk away. A statue of 
George Washington stands outside the 
gallery; Inside are paintings by such 
American artists as Copley, West, Gil
bert Stuart and Whistler. Benjamin 
West was married to Elizabeth Shewell 
of Philadelphia at St. Martins-in-the- 
Reids Church next door. It also hosted 
the baptizing of James Oglethorpe, 
founder of Georgia.

Walking due south from Trafalgar 
Square along Whitehall won't bring to 
view any American monuments—just 
the opposite, in fact, because the 
journey takes you past Britain's gov
ernment buildings; the Admiralty, War 
and Home Offices and eventually to 
Parliament and Westminster Abbey. 
Even in foul weather these are visual 
delights. In Parliament Square stands 
an Abraham Lincoln memorial, and in 
Westminster Abbey across from Par
liament lies a host of additional testa
ments of America's long-term ties 
with Britain. There are memorials to 
James Russel) Lowell, Walter Hines 
Page and George Peabody, the philan
thropist; and in the poets' corner is a 
bust of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. 
The Tomb of the Unknown Warrior 
bears the U.S. Congressional Medal of 
Honor bestowed by General Pershing 
in 1921. The medal hangs nearby.

SPECIAL EXHIBIT
Since mid-1975, London has ac

knowledged its heritage of American 
associations with special exhibitions 
at the British Library and the British 
Museum. Beginning in April 1976 the 
National Maritime Museum in Green
wich will host "1776” in conjunction 
with the Times Newspapers Ltd. and 
the National Army Museum. This spe
cial exhibit will depict the period from 
1765 to 1786, paying particular at
tention to the London of 1776 and 
George Ill's reaction to the colonies.

If George III were alive today he 
would likely be horrified to hear his 
great-, great-, great-, great-, great- 
grandson, Prince Charles, giving 
speeches commemorating a "civil 
war" that resulted in a severe loss to 
Britain's empire. But in a country 
often impervious to change, it's re
freshing to see that even the mon
archy can change its mind.

cou^agement; above him are coats of 
I arms of ail these men; pictured below 

feet are the seal of the Virginia 
Company and the three ships Smith 
used to cross the Atlantic.

Not to be outdone, Pocahontas, 
whom Smith brought to England, 
appears—wearing European make-up 
ana dress—in an unusual portrait 
hanging elsewhere in the church. 
When she arrived in London, this 
American Indian princess truly went 
"native" . . . and married an English
man, John Rolfe.

BICENTENNIAL CIPTSI and 2So for rMAlof. IwrnUo’) Oltf, im.-' HUl. Ifvliig. Tn» 750fll

EDUCATION—NOME STUDY
★ UPHOLSTERY DECORATING, rna BooUa. Lmti'i tuoMi I'pttolMnT X>tainua4r Boluial. Dipt.
UtU* Plate, NJ 0T424

u.
OP INTEBEST TO ALL

★ PARENTS! rour AUd to noom" Bimpunsd nwhnrt Proral efrateiT*. OraonM bMMUoMiP. CM- 
mU, protMa ehUd vuiioui dotBlaailnc, fi marl nr rwulla 
UKtw^Bcg2a^Pulun_Ud£^^lUata|rgk2_I^ 13122.

OP INTEREST TO WOMENWOMEPf—EARN BIG COMMliilbUS ruU or p«t
Umai BK jrour cam boun. No daUvarm or cpllMUnoa.★

Bxparlaaea UBBaotauc. Bun oab ph» m«etiMMUaa
bonuiM ilMiirliiC Ndmib law prlcad Hm» poaliMaa prltKlBc

and profaa- DAwnmaoi
ud adrottelnf apadfetUA 
iloiial paopla. Trta aalaa k

addraaaad teampari nToiopa. HaiBy. Bok ISSH. MonnirU.

US MONTHLY POSSIBLE addBAila(>ititenaf wralopaa
(lonrhaad-urplof) nwr boM bparmoa t™***™—t Da- 
taUi. and aUBqwd addnaaad furdopa. AmarloteO. XkoNalor 
ttorlnaa. Uo <4024,

I 10 local MMtMat 

ktt. SitioutlVTmt.
AddroMlor ItaTaliv^ Biub

LUDGATE HILL
South from Holy Sepulchre past the 

Old Bailey criminal courts (where a 
plaque acknowledges the imprison
ment of William Penn for a speech he 
made) lies Ludgate Hill, and to the 
west, Fleet St. At number 42 Ludgate 
Hill once stood the London Coffee 
House, whose membership included 
Ben Franklin. Nearby St. Martin's 
Church has a Benjamin West painting, 
"The Ascension,” in its abbey. St. 
Dunstan's Church in Fleet St. me
morializes Edward Winslow, a pilgrim 
who sailed on the Mayfiower and later 
became a three-term governor of New 
Rymouth. Lord Baltimore was also 
buried in this church.

Although many documents pertain
ing to the American colonies will be 
circulating in various special London 
exhibits this year, the Public Record 
Office in Chancery Lane maintains its 
own museum where these can be seen 
on a regular basis. The office, easily 
accessible from Fleet St. and St. Dun- 
stan’s Church, preserves many nota
ble letters of particular interest to 
Americans.

A letter from George Washington to 
his “great and good friend," King 
George 111, concerning the exchange 
and ratification of a treaty of amity, 
navigaticKi and commerce in Novem
ber 1794, is included along with a 
petition to James II from William Penn 
praying that the differences between 
Lord Baltimore and himself may soon 
be heard by the Lords of the Planta
tions. The petition relates to a bound
ary dispute between Pennsylvania and 
Maryland.

The most important American docu
ment, however, is a petition express
ing the colonies' desire for restoration 
of harmony between themselves and 
Britain and for a "repeal of such stat
utes as more currently distress any 
of the colonies." This is generally 
known as the Olive Branch petition 
and represents the final peace effort 
of the moderate colonials led by John 
Dickinson before the War of Inde
pendence.

ifUFF ENVElOfES! IOO Unlimiixj Tmtiiih Opinrtuju- 
UatM InformaUoo: Mawod addreaMd anvaloDa. Herrlow. 
271 RT 1. Owe€D. N.Y. 1S81T.
cMLEBOO/THOUSANP. PoidU au^nat tnTaiSpS: 
SnjtL BUmo*d AditeCBMd ZnTateps, AAB. Bos 83153-HA3. 
TnOA F'iMKta SUS2.

M6kiVMAklI«d6R>6lmiMifm
TT?5YrT5TSXErM5Hf7"5aS3r^r5S55Sr
W infatBUloD ItM. D«K. C-U-K. Sill N.

TWAiBnm7~^tfcLirtm aoptaiA. «dt*Km UnlMd. S83IH
tea Dt—n. CA 921IX. _______________________
IUOIA111V nuPFiNG BNVIldFU. isoo.oo

lY
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TbouMotf PstlblA ITw

IBLi sujfflat XDt«ioe«. 
uUrMMd 4tir«late«. Am. Boc Ml-O-i. iSaa-

!Z^ivfr^N^ANYTNlfi5T Anyoo» mo w1» Dwwip- 
MakM oRteMUl riw dMatte, BtcrloMk Boc 144-ABB 

Dm Iiht« bow.SB90.00 WiOCLyT^tBL^
Nuri iniMdUtAlyi iNaute Bl.M NfiAutabU Bonl/Hl.

^ IfcttNopM. Orrw D«teU» IBa LladblooM Afcocr. Mil

★

INO.

Banlatew M Baa«l 1b-
laadltM InooMA VtM BimpUm! DaUUi (tainpad Ml-

wltb »fontula lar rteAca Ttefalte: NMd oam and MtekwA 
«liA M.OO to mw aam. Mu BUdoel. 5187 B«*1« Ata,

1:
SIJO ROBBIBil Nt M«y wfAopa jw mffi UallBltod

W.OI BiBdriA BuaiiMd

M7W PMwli. Let 
ootTMtlnc :pupuv ImmbI teMplB.11

★ »TUFF<MAIL ENVELOPES, WO.M-f p« riwmd 
oiatit poMli>l*ii OTTm dMAllp: Mteiovod <B*«laeA 

KUi*-ICAHl B-UiSTK. n. LMttenUs mu
CLASMFia, INC fDMUMM rtfiad J mm tnluJ

WEATHERSTRIP WITH 
YOUR FINGERTIP

WITH EASY-TO-USE

‘inoftDGQr
The famous caulk that looks kke rope 
and molds like clay’ Seal out cold and 
dirt by Simply pressing soft, pliable 
Mortice into place around windows Use 
inside or outside for about 30< a window 
At your hardware or building supply 
For your doors, get popular, economical 
MORTEX® loam on wood weatherstrip

□

J.P. Oonfon has traveled extens/ve/y— 
here and abroad^-as music critic for 
New York and Boston pub/icaf/ons.

MORTELL COMPANY
Kankakee. Illinois 60901
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Now!

Over 1200 patterns
to custom-nt 
gour Ogure 
only^dV

It’s amazing! These “trade secrets” make 
it so easy to sew perfectly fitting clothes 
that even beginning sewers can immedi
ately and easily out-sew many 
experienced home 
seamstresses.

Save $—Never buy another pattern • No more fitting problems • Makes 
over 1200 i/p-fo-fhe-m/m/te styles • Even copy styles you see in stores and magazines •

zines. Our amazing "Over-Lay” system actually 
lets you select any basic style and then inter
change sleeves, cuffs, collars, pockets and belts 
to achieve just the look you want. All at a frac
tion of ready-made clothes prices.

Professional Secrets 
Shortcuts and Tools

THE PERFECT FIT is packed with professional 
secrets and shortcuts—the sort of information 
it would take years of specialized instruction to 
acquire. Your jumbo 20' % 8' kit comes with pro
fessional-type tools, including a simple-to-use 
special measuring ruler . . French curve . . . 
two armhole markers . . . measurement chart 
and patented "Trans-Oart" device... as well as 
the "Over-Lay" method—to put you in control 
ol the perfect fit of your clothes.

Save $$—Never Buy
Another Pattern I rit Publikhint Co.. Dept. RS-iese.... . rMiwiiioi raueiii | . Nw Yorii. M.Y, 10017

Whether you are a novice, seamstress or have | oi Tt.« Perfect nt syettn
been sewing for years, you can't afford to be | complete tools, it only $S9S plus sOf shippmi ami 
without PERreCT FIT. Now you «n discovor tor | Sl't^'nJSS
yourself that this ts the easiest, surest, most j satisfied, 
economical, most remarkably foolproof pattern
making and fashion styling aid ever invented.
Order today! |
Then begin looking forward to the fun and re-1 | | | | | | | 
wards of creating your personal dream wardrobe [
—with THE PERFECT FIT. I

Anyone who has ever sewn at home knows how 
hard it is to try to get a good fit working from 
store bought patterns ... and how easy It is to 
make costly mistakes! If you shop for ready
made dothes. you know how difficult It can be 
to find clothes that really fit and flatter you. At 
last, there's a solution!

What Perfect Ht System 
Owners Write To Us!

"Your system is the greatest thing to happen 
to home sewing." Mrs. T. E. J.-llllnoie 

{has sewed for 20 years)
"it's so easy. Anyone who wants to sew at 
home shouldn't be without it."

Mils S. W.-Texas 
(a beginning sewer) 

'At last, an easy way to make dresses and 
skirts that really fit."
"I'm amazed at the perfection of the fit."

Mrs. B. J.-California 
"I have a ball designing clothes from pictures 
I see."
"It's fantastic ■ .. send one to my sister."

Mrs. A. J. M.—New Jersey

The Perfect Fit
Now, even if you've never sewn before, you can 
quickly and easily make perfectly fitting clothes 
—no matter what your proportions—and just 
think of the tremendous savings on wardrobe 
and pattern costs. The "secrets" in Perfect Fit 
give you the best of all worlds—IT'S EASY— 
HAVE PERFECTLY FIHING CLOTHES—SAVE 
SSSTOO.

Miss S. R.—New York

Miss C. B.-Wlsconsin

It’s So Easy
With just a few simple Illustrated steps you've 
made your first perfectly fitting pattern (It's as 
easy as playing "follow the dots”). The same 
type steps used in the pattern making industry 
—EXCEPT. THIS PATTERN IS MADE TO YOUR 
EXACT FIGURE—not a>me vague industry aver- 
ages. Our ei^usive "Trans-Dart” automatically 
and almost magically positions those all-impor
tant darts (it will also work on store-bought 
patterns). From now on all your clothes can fit 
perfectly at the shoulders, armholes, bust, waist 
and hips—classic problem areas.

Copy Any Fashion EVEN
Deeign Your Own Clothes 

Using THE PERFECT FIT and only two measure
ments. you’ll be able to make over 1200 custom- 
fit, up-to-the-minute styles. What's more, you'll 
be able to copy virtually any fashion that takes 
your fancy, from stores or your favorite maga-

Perfect Fit Publishing Co., DepU RS-t859 
380 Madison Avenue, New York, N.V. 10017

rI

D Enclosed Is my check or tioney order for S 

□ Chetga mil Uester Ch«F(( □ Cn*<f» my tItnNAmeficatd

!

Account # (Print All diflts) M/C ICA r

Started
N*me_

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
It you art not abeolulety delighted with ! 
your Perfect Fit Pattern Making and Path- | 
Ion Styling Kit, Jutt return it within 10 - 
daye for a full and immediate refund.

Eip. Date

Address_______

City. .Stale- Z‘P________
NY Residents please add tax.
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Your Shop-by-Mall Section

Light fantastic
1 Go-Everywhere Pin-Up Lamp lights the 
way 80 handsomely, whether In your bed
room. study, kitchen—you name iti Ad
just 30” from wall on brass finish scissor. 
Hand-decorated tole shade swivels 180*. 
Red. gold, black, olive, or ivory. $19.85 
plus $1.55 p&h. Yield House. Dept. A62X,i 
No. Conway, NH 03660. I

Show stopper!
2 Eagle pewter bottle stopper by Inter
national Silver Company adds a regal 
touch to your bar collection. Great gift 
and gift boxed. $5 each. American 
Archives. Dept. MV-53, 122 Charles St.. 
Box 1776. Meriden, CT 06450.

A strong message 
3 "Lord, help me to remember that 
nothing is going to happen to me today 
that you and I together can't handle." 
These Inspirational words serve as a fine 
reminder on an 8”x6” wooden plaque. 
Full color scroll border. Laminated for 
permanence. Ready to hang. $1.96 plus 
354 p&h. Cadtyn's. Dept. AD2, 2077 New 
York Ave., Huntington Sta., NY 11746.

'Tracy
4 Sassy on your fooL "Tracy" sports 
2V2* stained wood, wedge heels and soft 
leather uppers. Cushioned insoles. Comfy 
crepe soles. White, bone, or dark tan. 
Sizes 4 through 12. N, M, W. $14.96 plus 
904 p&h. Sizes over 10, add $1. Sofwear 
Shoes, AH2, 1711 Main, Houston, TX 
77002.

M

Marble top fern stand 
5 Delivered in easy-to-as$emble kit 
form. Top is 75”/e reconstituted marble, 
25°/« protective ingredient Hardware 
included. No special tools needed. Wood 
stand: 22”, $37.50; 31”. $38.50; 40”. 
$39.50. Includes 13” diameter marble top. 
Shipped pre-pald. Mobile Marble and 
Furniture Co.. Dept A. 6656 Overlook 
Road, Mobile, AL 36618.

Baroness curio cabinet 
6 Elegant In mahogany, H has 3 glass 
front panels and rear mirrors for a 6- 
sided effect. 5'8"xl2'x27”. Build for 
less than $150. 3 models; finished: 
part-assembled, without glass 'n mirror; 
disassembled, without glass 'n mirror. 
Free color brochure; Baroness Curio 
Cabinet, Dept. Q-14, Box 9122,156 
Noel Ave.. Mobile. AL 36609.

Green-thumb great 
7 Hanging Holder *N Grunmar Grow 
Lamp for your plants holds 2 hanging 
pots on sturdy 12” arms that swing- 
adjust for wide plants. 12' cord. Switch. 
Grow Light bulb. With hardware to attach 
to wall. Black or white baked enamel 
finish. $24.95. Chrome. $27. Add $1.50 
p&h. Home Plant Diaplayers, J-201, 51 
E. 42nd St., New York, NY 10017.
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! 45" tong 
[ 54" long 
' 63" long 
I 72" long 

61' long 
I 84“ long 

90" long 
ADD $1.75 FOR 

PSTG. A HNOLC.I Extra widthi (e 272* 
HriU far ^U«i

$11.00
12.00
13.00
14.00 
15.25
15.75
16.75

«CMi

Kc.nois
nAnMccuDanrsEinr

V>iti«y back cuiiran- 
t««. Sand ehark or 
Honay Order. Delivery
IB N.J add i% dalae 
Tax. nux llluatntad 
brochure available.

RED BARN SAMPLER
tMTiy Am«ricftD sc«BM come lo U7« In «M7-to>do eroM-tUtcb Munplera. Fnined alie 10' z 10". Bach kit tncludoa atam bright colorad float. a&'Ru Bam Kit (lAawn) ....
Caearod BrM«a RH........
Old Mill KK ..................
Uttta Rad flahotllmiaa KM___
UMIHWUM Kit .........................
STrlt at *76 

Inata Maa
PlltrlBrt KM........................... ......................
Tobiii Crior KM ......................................................
FraaM. aiahoaany flnlea. lO'zIO'...............
Frama. maali flnMi. lO'xlO' .......................

Ftoa ao« POdTAOK a mandlino

Collector's "Field” day 
N. C. Fields commemorative Instant 
I^heat Kit tias regulation deck of W. C. 
-lelds plastic coated playing cards and 
16 Proven Ways to Cheat" booklet in 

plastic container. $2.50 plus 55^ p&h.
Z seta. $4.95. J. W. Holst, Dept. AH26, 
1864 E. US-^. E. Tawas. Ml 46730.

pad natural Balglaa Unan. 
a aimpla tnstnictloai.

t28
28

I'HAaMlNCa WIDE-RI FFLED 
”^'0-IR03f” MI'SLCV Cl-RTALS’.S!28

Kit 28
KM .25 Give raur hoM* the oauntry leak with W-I-O.g ruffled 

•enaa-anu tiehaeh evrtalm. Enjay ald'faehlanad rhana 
. . . alui taday't eaay oart.
PRISCILLA CURTAINS, ityltd Ilka th«M. adernatf win. 
dow» in Calonlal hamea lanaratlona aaa, But thata 
nada af madam PERHA.PRESS natural (ati-ahalli. ar 
white Kadtie pehraatar and oumbad eotton mualln. Fully 
SS* widt ti Hit kklr. wHh eztra wide, extra full S* rufflaa.

I Ruffled valanoa li aRaahad.
I EASY. EASY CARE! Fabrtc la atpaeUlly treated 
t talM IRON THEMSELVES la the dryaf. BONUS FEA- 
j TURK! Thiy'ra tra-ihrank. MAkInum ahrlnhata only 15b.

25
$2.25il.B0
$1.50

arer»- *«■. AM *% at— Tarn. Berv* Nm COD’tVICTORIA QIFTS
12.A Water Street, Bryn Mawr, Pi. 19010Rattan holder

This great rattan wall 
holder makes a handy 
and handsome way to 
keep loose papers, mail, 
etc., at your finger 
tips! Compartmented 
with 3 big pockets, It 
even has hooks along 
the bottom for keys, 
messages, etc. T^xlS". 
Of natural rattan.
It's lovely as is, 
but can be painted or 
sprayed. $5.95 plus 
$1 p&h. Catalog. 250. 
Fran's Basket House, 
Dept. AH2, fit. 10, 
Succasunna. NJ 
07876.

iO our-

THE SPIRIT OF ’761
Avoid deley. Spoeiry Nttural er Whlto.Brand new 

thimble, 
desianed by 

Lillian 
VamonI 

Bicarrtannial 
nbotif hand- 

anameled in 
rad-white.blue 

eleisonna

Ordtr style “SALEM."
D«Ut. A626. Box 750 
WartSold N. J. 070M

OLD COLONY CURTAINS

eteamy 
Gold-flnished 
metal. Made 

in the U.S.
#4450 

Each $1#8

on

3 tor $4#8

Add 45c pMf. & hdl0. N.Y. re» odd tozM

UUIAN \tHQH Get this big valuable collection of 
gorgeous, multi-colored, triangle 
shaped postage stamps—-brought to 
you from strange and mysterious 

si lands in the wilds of Africa, enchant- 
ing Europe, exotic Orient. Congo. 

IH Monaco. Chad. San Marino. Malaya, 
m many others—ships, birds, animals, 
|B airplanes, etc. All for 10(! Also, fine 
|9 stamps from our approval service 
MB which you may return without pur- 
^ chases and cancel service at any 

time—plus FREE Illustrated Catalog.
I Send today! lamestown Stamp Co..

' I Dept. H26AH,JsiMstown. N.Y. 14701

Dspt A21
51B S. ffellM Ave.. Mt VensR. N.V. 10SSO

more foryourmoney,,. 
a Western Red Cedar 

home by Nor Wes
Luxury recreational or residential 

homes from 600 to 2500 sq. ft. ready 
to assemble. Choose from architect 
d^gre or a custom design to meet 
your needs.
* post and beam cathedral ceilings.
* fully insulated against heat or cold.
* components prEhcut for easy 

assembly.
* maintenance free.
Send for more information...

•□age color catalog, floor plans, 
prices, 2 cut-out rrxxlels for table-top 
assembly, color photos of furnished 
interiors, $3.50. {Catalog only $1.50.}

Turquoise treasures 
A find: hand crafted Indian jewetry 
of sterling silver with genuine 
turquoise stonesi Ring, 1" stone, full 
and Va sizes 5-9. $16. Clip back earrings. 
V:" stones, $16. Add 500 p&h each. 
Soulhwestem Gifts. 610 So. Country 
Club Rd., A2T, Tucson. AZ 85716.

28-

An authentic reproduction from 
America’s past. This beautiful 
churn is completely handcrafted 
of rich, fragrant cedar with 
brass toned metal bands. A 
decorator item for the kitchen 
or by the hearth. Our butter 
churn calls to mind the simpler 
life of days gone by. 34" high.

06034—24.95 
(Add 1 99 nsL a Mil)

Phone or write.
915 West 1st Street, 
N-Vwicouver, B.C.
Canada.VTP 1 A4^M 
Dept 221 •>
Telephone 
(604} 988-5221;;

Arajqy GlptsCEDAR CHALETS LTDA week of charms 
Children-of-the-weeW charms In sterling 
sliver are lovely. "Monday's child is 
fair of face," etc. V*" charm, 5.95 
each; 1". $6.95. In 14K gold, Va",
$20; 1", $25. First name, date engraved 
free. Jamaica Silversmith, AH. 407 
Rockaway Ave., Valley Stream, NY 11581.

IV IHI HI AHT ()l THI WtttlRXi RID CEDAR COLKVTRV ABBEY PRESS, Dept. 253. St. Meinrad, IN 47577

CANING BASEMENT TOILET
Fluahes up to exiiling s«w«r or i«p- 
tlc lank by powarful, s«Jr-contAln*<l 
pump operated by normal watar 
praaaura. No digging up floors. Clog 
raslstsnt. sasUy instaUad. Make 
baaamant Into gama room, dan. 
apartmant witli private bath. Financing availabla. 
Write tor free literature. Pee/er /npu/rfee /nv/ted. 
SANDERS, Dept. J-37

START lASIlV rtr tUGANTU
4RjL fmOnt. IbiwbibM bbDmmmrn. teovDiiD m mwIvMWMd llBDi. •Uw, COMHCTEMTIH, UmW,

■AkUJU w •• W Eaff Amiha•Mui tITJtwV (Ml. Wi KkU Fn> UfkaBMiv Mk Cbmh iKBav105
Bvnwil Similwi. 0«gt. BAH ta W, Awwwii B*., F|RN»»||. CA PPlI

Bex 92102, Houston, Tx 77206.



The American Home Mailer
Ji When you celebrate the Bicentennial, give a thought to the women who helped 

make this country great—Betsy Ross. Dolly Madison. Martha Wash
ington. Custom Doll Kits, 
exclusively ours: 17V*"H, bisque 
arms Sc legs, delicately hand- 
glaaed heads. Patterns for mob 
caps, pantaloons, dresses. Each 
$5.95 (add $1.00 poitage). All 3 
$15.95 (add $1.80 pottage).

I
?
i

T Good looking
“Half frame” magnifying glasses help 
you read tiny print on menus, etc.
Gold color metal frames. Impact resistan' 
lenses. State men's or womens. Not for 
astigmatism or eye diseases. $12.95 plus 
50p p&h. (No N.Y. defy.) Joy Optical. 
Dept. 452, 7S-5th Ave.. New York, NY 
10003.

iHeirloom

Kits I
1 I‘^ield^ou^Send For Your 

Free Catalog
Dcp« A62B. Box 1000 
NorthConwiy, N H. 03860

Golden labels!
Set "glows” with 250 black-on-gold 
script Initial address labels 1V2''xVj", 
and 125 matching gold initial envelope 
seals, 1"x1*'. To 20 letters per line,
4 lines. Print name and address. $3.50. 
Via 1st. add 484- Bruce Bolind, AH2 
Bolind Bldg.. Boulder, CO S0302.

• \
An actual round taxi horn that sounds forth 
with a deep bass HONK. Mads of richly 
polished brass with s brackst for mounting 
anywhere in your home—even on your “taxi"!
A novel gift. . . unique decorator Item.

08138—S.98 
(Add $1 post. & hdig.)

SUPER-SOFT SANDALS
"HEATHER"—Like walking on clouds! Made of 
supple glove leather with foam-cushiorted In
soles. 1 Inch heels. Elastlclzed back straps for 
perfect fit. Great with anything from shorts to 
ankle length skirts. In Black, White or Beige, 
$12.95. Sizes: 4 through 12. Narrow. Medium or 
Wide widths. No half sizes over 10. Sl.X extra 
per pair for sizes over 10. Add 90< postage for 
each pair ordered. Prompt refund If not delight
ed. Free catalog SOFWEAR SHOES. Dept. H. 
1711 Main. Houston. Texas 77002.

9'/2" X 17". From Pakistar^.

ABBEY PRESS.Dept.254.8t.Meinrad, IN 47577

KEEP DRY
THE MODERN WAY

Sterling patterns 
Active. Inactive, obsolete flatware 
pieces at 40-75’’/t off manufacturer's 
suggested prices. Send pattern name or 
photo, drawing, etc., and list of pieces 
wanted for prompt, personal reply. Write 
Walter Drake Sliver Exchange, AH SO 
Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs, CO 80940.MALE DRI® & FEMALE-DRI®

(FOR WOMEN)(FOR MEN I. ROYS)
Han'i th* muy. Mnttfev w«v *0 (too •mlMnMtfiwm Of WM 
OirmtnM ind boUdIng. D*v nighi protoetton pnd 
confWonco Mtgh-QuplWy «lpw bolt iwot pnet pod hoktar OwHod ibocrtjoMi rouoMo eotton pod tniM in. romovoi 
fpr oooy wiohing. IdoW tor poot-oporotiva uimtoit too 
Sond woitt mooouro. Spoolfy molo or lomolo. 
Quanntood—fflonov bodi If lolumod pootpoM In 30 dayt. 
Cemee « plow onvelepe. 

neta braci company
an Wven***St •

Elegant floor clock 
One In a superb series, 
this heirloom quality 
floor clock Is available 
completely assembled 
for $399. Available, 
also, in easy-to- 
assemble kit form.
Made from */*" solid 
black walnut with a 
fine European movement. 
75"x16''x10*'.
Write for their free 
color brochure.
Viking Clock Company, 
Dept. AH2. The Viking 
Building, Foley,
AL 36535.

Dapt AH-a«MPKmm Citf. IS*. SSWS

100
For rate information to place a 
display moil order ad in American 
Home, write on your company 
letterhead to:

WORLDWIDE
STAMPS

.. only lot

American Home 
MagazineACT TODAY. W«'l SMd yw (Hi |Im1 ilNr N lOfl utiSni |Ndi(i 

itimpt frpoi music Eurcpi. M mie Ontnt iraiy Africa, tnry- etwre! All tnaiac. al ertvaai-M euiut liw yat 9f( tbt 
Kara Kannady, Shaii al kis, Spaet ctafflyc Nnani PIUS altiir ntiuiii aaw, au iiuH fras iraal ampirtt aaU lay rtpiiiiBct A)u 
itiMy wlactian N uaUM. Ray any e MSI. ram Miac*. CanI 
HTTicf anytiBM. Rutii lOe today t« yaw nlaMt caNieOas. 
8ARCE10N STAMP CO. Dift 2AHC. Calais, MNw 04811

c/o The American Mailer 
641 Lexington Avenue, 

New York, New York 10022 106



Fill Your Home With Beauty

Rebecca’s\H)rld
Original Decorator Mural Painting 

Reproduced in Glowing Natural Color

Alone in a field of white daisies, her tabby cat in her arms, ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■
Rebecca's blue eyes gaze dreamily ahead. Sunlight gleams ■ r
on her golden hair and reflects on the old stone farmhouse. ■ South ent, onn. 85
Setting a poetically nostalgic mood, this superb painting I f®'' ®'® ‘|'® *®1' f

. . r . L- • u r Z m mural art print, Rebecca s World, 24 x18recreated m full natural color will bring beauty, peace and J only $2 98 on full money back guarantee
serenity to any room where It IS hung. A full decorator size ■ not absolutely delighted. (Please
24"x18' on heavy art stock, only $2.98 each or 2 for just $5. ■ gjd 50( postage and handling with each 
(Please add 500 postage and handling with each order.) ■ order.) Conn. Residents add Sales Tax.

• Enclosed is $
Name
Address_____
City-------------
□ EXTRA SAVINGS: Order 2 prints for just $5.
Extra Prints make beautiful gifts.

Money Back Guarantee (Print Clearly)

Merryall House Apt. #
State. Zip

South Kent, Conn. 06785
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TIFFANY WILL LAMPTUlMnLE
THEATER!

The American Home Mailer
HkndwQvan natural rattan 
lamp 12* dia. a 8* b: » tt. 
rattan «baJa and braekat lo> 
dIuiM. Fully alaetrlflad. U»a 
Np to too watt bulb. Paintad 
In whiia. yallow, fnan. pink, 
oranp*. blua or bloak add 
7- «.0C. ___________

*12«
pImSX.OO

poataa*Gathering thimbles 
has caught on faster 
than a quick stitch for 
sewers and collectors! 
Star-ter set is a smash 
success with 7 interna
tional thimbles plus a 
stained waJnut shadow 
box to show ’em off. 
Has metal hanger. 
8I/2 X 3 X11/2"- Thimble 
booklet included. $25. 
The Sewing Corner. 
AH2, Whitestone, NY 
11357.

O.;
t*nd 2Bc for 

Cotaloa 
VISIT OUR WARBMOUSC SHOWROOMFRAN'S

BASKET HOUSE 
Routa 10. 0*p(. *H2 

Bueeaaunna, w.j. OTsra

■\

a5« M\y-,1 j4i
\

it's solid copper!
Pretty, lacy bracelet la acrumptious in 
copper. Delightfully delicate, feminine 
’n flexible for any lovely wrist. V<* wide' 
Curing powers? Who knows, but it's 
what the fashion doctor orderedi $1.98; 
2, $3.50. Add 45# p&h. Ferry House,
H26, Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

Leam to make, repair, dress j 
and restore doUs of ai) kinds 
- otd and new. Start busi
ness or hobby. FREE booklet 
describes hcmie study coune. 
Mo sofesman.

I
I
I
I

Name.
AdOess.
City. .State. IttL

WOMEN’S 
JODPHUR 
PANT BOOT

UFETIME CAftEER SCHOOLS, DouL D- 663,»51 BarryAwa.UMAneMaa.Ca 00064 '
L .j The grow chart! 

Mark each child's growth 
with • different color 
thread on this charming 
9"x38'‘ chart of 
natural Jute, screen- 
printed in vibrant 
colors. Place it 20" 
from the floor to 
measure up to 56". 
Inches on one 
side, centimeters 
on the other.
Made In Norway. With 
hanging hook. $6.96 
plus 40# p&h. Vernon, 
Dept. A2£. S10 So.
Pulton Ave., Mt.
Vernon. NY 10550.

I

MAGNIFYING 1/2 Frame Glasses
"like waar/ng 
gloves on 
your feet"

tri!
IHandsomely crafted In Genuine Glove leath

er. Smooth, double team vamp; adjustable 
buckle etrep. Composition sole with 
heel. White. Black, Bona, LusBag* ?an. Choc
olate Brown. Navy. Full & Vi Sizes 5-10 M. 
Send for our free fashion catalog.

Satisf. Guar. $2000

$10 deposit on COO 
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS—A2k 

600 Sontb Ceasby Clab,

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY . .. 
Read menus, phone books. Bible, 
hymnals easily. Great for detail 
work. After reading fine print just 
look over top for normal vision. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
10-day trial. Not for astigmatism 
or disease. Impact resistant lenses. 
Send only $6.97 plus 55# handling. 
State age, sex. Precision Optical 
Dept. 56-C. Rochelle, III. 61068

Plus $1 postage

ITacton. Mz. 85716

FVcsloos New H4 page 
Fuliy illustrated 
Cata^of 1920's COUNTRY CORN POPPER

Ship.Models
iod Decorative 
Nautical Ideas 
for the Home.

“Polly
Loafer-look casual goes comfortably in 
glove soft leather and cushioned 
insoles. 1* heels. White, camel, black, 
or gold. Sizes 4 through 12. N. M. W. 
$13.96 plus 90# p&h. Sizes over 10, add 
$1. Sofwear Shoes, Dept. AH2,1711 
Main. Houston, TX 77002.

y

tha MM# erandna Mad avar M yaari aaa. A«tb«ntla 
raafaduallan whb blua Maal uiaMad adaMrachoa, Itt 
•aaailaat battam and ratary aphator Intura naximuai. 
jMt rtfbt. iHddind. 9 at aaaaeH)i. Eaaiatt ta um. far

You cotild ahop for mooths and 
never &nd the hundreds of 
live nautical ideaa illustrated in 
Preston's new catalog: 144 pagn jT” 
teeming with ship models, marine ~ 
paintings, nauti^ lainps and 
clodis, afaipa' wheels. Bfpireheads 
and scores of other nautical ideas 
for the Home.
Send 25# for catalog to;

decora*

b«t rssRlts aver, an any ty*a al haat
2 for $15.00$7.98
alus II.2S shlBfln* 
talw tax.
DRpL AH 26

slut $1.28 sMepIno
Calif. rwUlentt add 6% SPECIALTIES.K MILLER 

P.O. Box 4621, Whtttldf, CalH. 90601 
SaUsfaatlon fuarantaad. Catalat an raeuist.

Beth reader 
When it's "think 
tank" time, one 
can come up 
with soma of 
the greatest 
Ideas while 
readirtg in the 
bathroomi This 
solid pine 
reading rack 

u can keep 10 
I magazines neat 

and handy and. 
of course, 2 
rolls of tissue 

right at your finger tips. 18"Hx11*/*'Wx 
4Va*'0 for your wall. Fully finished 
antique satin. $10.05 plus $2 p&h. Yield 
House. A62R. No. Conway. NH 03860.

PRESTONS
1 T-S**

I09.V Main St.WWf. Creenport. N. Y. 11944

rj
'll

.. For Lsck of Confrol
BE SURE WI7N "EVER-SAFE"! 

"EVER-5AFI" it Cool, Ur^ddfecldblt, Comfortable 
6 EffRctiv*. Wtigha only 7 oz. Novel "fluid 
barridrs" with heat-welded seams erKlosir\g absor
bent lawnderable Imers in soft prevent
escapd of any moisture. Clothes, bedding stay dry. 
Use 2 sets of liners for full nights sleep without 
chat^ge. Moneyback guarantee. Sizes for all 
adults & children. ORDER BY WAIST 
Complete with liner. $7.98| extra lirwr, S3.95: 50 
disposable lirters. S8-9S. RALCO MFO,, Dept. 429 

1534 E. Edinger, Sante Ana, Calif- 92705 
(SoM ly Mail Slece 1963)

CARPETS RUINED BY PET STAINS?
NO LONGER! Two chemical miracles PER
MANENTLY REMOVE pet stains OR odors 
from carpets safely . . . for pennies com
pared to corpet replacement. ORDER: {#1 
. . . URINE-OUT , . . removes even years 
old oxidized pet afolnt, ONLY OR;
tor odors only, (#2 . . . KIL-ODR. olso ONLY 
S4.4SI. Add $1.50 for hondUng. SATISFAC
TION OR MONEY BACK. CLEANCRAFT. 
2922 Sente Menlce Slvd.. Dept. A76, Sente 
Monies, CA 96404. SHIPPED BY UK.

imt
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COUNTRY CURTAINS
Ball Fringe on Permanent Press

Natural or Whita
Tlabacta
45". 54", er 8.50 pr. 
72“, 81", 90" 10.50 pr. 
Tien
20", 25“ , ,.6.00pr. 
30". 38", 40" .6.50 pr. 
All pain art 90" wida. 
Valtnca
10" I 80" .. .2.7$ aa. 
For year* New En- 
Kland houaowivea have 
used charmioK Coun
try Curtains in Chair 
homea. Here they are 
in wonderful penna- 

\ Dent preaa . . . truly 
\ a care-free fabric in 

'A warm beine-tona or 
^flDarklmx white blmd 
^ of cotton and polyee- 

ter. V/hen ordering pleat* tpectfy natural or 
white. Pleat* enclote check or money order. Sor
ry, no COD't Matt. re*, add 5% tale* tax. Pott- 
agt and handling; under SIO add $1, for order* 
tlO and over add 87.75. Send for our free catalog. 
.SatitfaeUon guaranteed. .
COUNTRY CURTAINS ^4?/.
Dcpl. 22 Slorkbrklge. Maas. 01262 *

lu
l!i|'

s’!V
PERSONALIZED BAND RING U

“Holly Hobble" stitchery 
Sweet scenes of country children in 
crewel embroidery. Each kit has design 
stamped on linen, yams—all you need! 
5"x7". Puppy Love or R.F.D. (shown). 
Also. Strolling and Picnic. With frame,
S4 95 each. Add 608 p&h. Classic Corner. 
12A Water St.. Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

Clataic of elastics—solid Stsrtina Silver or 
Karatcisd 18K Gold Electroplated for him and 
her! Custom-engraved, hand polished—H" 
band to exchange with someone special. 
Sizes 5-11-
1B44 Starting Silver Band 
1214 Karatclad 18K Gold-plated Band $2.98 

Add tot porl. 4 fuflp. N.tT. r*$. add texei

Pepl. AIS, 510 S. FelTen 4w.
Mt. Varnsn, N.T. tOSSO

m

$4.98

UuiAN \mH

I I WINTER
S PECIAL
Boby'f First Shoes 
BBONZE PLATED 
IN SOHO METAL

f
1 V MOnly riU.S. stamps

Three fine offers for 108: centennial 
and 19 all-different U.S. stamps: 19th 
century, $5 stamp, etc.; commemoratives 
collection. Plus catalog. Also, other 
stamps to examine free. Buy any or none, 
return balance, cancel anytime. H.E. 
Harris, Dept. CX-29. Boston, MA 02117.

PANCWTrADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any InJtlAl. American Flag, Pine. Gull, Palm. Roed- 
ruBoer. Saguaro. Roee (Aiio Texu Flag, Maple Tree, 
Ttebte Clef. Palette). Up to 30 letten per line, 4 
Unet. Printed In black on white or gold gummed 
iabela 900 on white or 290 on gold.
$3.90 ppd. Or oo Deluxe Slse. 1 *4" tong, $3.90 with 
daalgn cr $3.90 without, ppd. Specify Initial or De- 
rtgn desired. TIa 1st C3aas. add 3Sc per order. Bruce 
BoUnd. 163 BoUnd Bldg.. Boulder. Colo. 80303. 
[Since 1096. thanks to youl ]

limited time only!
Baby'e precious
ahoea gurgeoualy plstsd io SOLID METAL for enly 
$3.99 pair. Don't oonluse this cAer of fenutoe life
time hRONZE-PLATTNG with painted imitAtiaae. 
Satiafaction guaranteed. Alao Portrait Stasda 
(shown abova), ashtrays, bookenda. TV lamps at 
great savinga. Thrillingly beautiful. The pert' 
Gift for Du or Grandparaols. SEND NO MONEY!

adareaa today for full detaila, 
certificate and bandy mailing aack.

act
r- STiffan/'Great 

elevating 
chair

Contemporary 
chair with 
control button 
lifts seat 
and arms to 
gently assist 
you to a 
standing 
position 
with firm 
support.

Also recllners. swivel rockers. Crushed 
velvet or Naugahyde. Gold or green. 
For Info on no-obligation, 1-week try, 
or free color brochure: Burke. Inc., 
AH2. Box 1064, Mission. KS 66202.

Rush nanM and 
DMney-saving o 
Write TODAYl 
Amirlsas Br«iuls( Cs., Box 6504-81, Bsiliy. Ohio 4320R

Will ot^ 
Window 
plaque

4-0WLS-$l
for Glass Doors A WirKtows

STAINED GLASS
COLORS

jTIFFANY KITCHEN PLAQUE
A shinning plaque for window or wall decoro- 
lien. Thick pebbly textured gloss and hand 
screened in four brilliant Tiffany jewel-tone 
shodes. Hang it in a sunny spot and your 
kitchen will come alive as the bright colors 
radiate through the room. It's 6" x 10" with 
an attractive black metol frame- 
Convenient hanger at the lop.

M. S. MURPHY
303 Marshall St., SevlarvHle, m. 37S«3

See-Thru
Self-Stick

Decorate
shower doors, mirrors, 
lamps, etc. Prevents 
door accidents. Trans
lucent, fadeproof, my
lar, washable, weather

proof. Each colorful owl about 
3". Set of 4. Also availabla in set 
of buttarflies.
Set of 4 Only $1 plus .158 PP- 
Send check or m.o. Satis. Guar.

windows,

$5-98

BUILD THESE • 
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS

c

euBunrs. I Oept. AH2 
2077 N.V. foe.. Huatlngtsn Sta., N.T. 11746

NOW AT

ARKANtllNa
BIG

SAVINGS!
Send Just $1 for plans & in
structions to build choice of 
(A) Grandfather (B) Steeple 
(O Grandmother plus informa
tion-packed catalog of move
ments. dials, parts & kits to 
build these and 16 other fine 
clocks. All 3 plant $2.50. Cata
log atone — 25$.

MAUN $ ULUVAN COMPANY 
Dept AM. Ostenrille, Mass. 0265S

Gold ’n glow thimbles
Hand enameled, gold plated thimbles:
St. Patrick's Day Niimbie with green 
shamrock on white, Easter Basket on 
white enamel, or Easter Bunny on yellow 
enamel. $3.95 each. All 3, $11.50. Catalog. 
508. The Sewing Comer. Oept. E21,
150-11 14 Ave.. Whitestone. NY 11357.

•tt
QuhUy and SasHy at Homa
Lmm to make I*ro(gnon*l contgw. 

•rrsngrmcnu. wedduif and remam- • bnim designa. Study end rem your ^ 
rrrfiAcBfr ol Aomr. I'miMial ipaMor (, 
lull limt money making opportunitm 

hobby. Servd for FREE BOOK.or"OpportunilNsin nonatry." eCwB
iiftnw (»«tn stHOOii ste s-ssi
usi eMMv AM. Loa ANOELca, CA Mpaa
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OVER
1000

HOUSE
PL^NS

A Great 
Collection 
of Home 
Designs 

For Your 
Reference 

Library
Your 

Family 
Will Have 

Hours 
Of Fun 
Picking

COLOR UTALOG

230 1H- k 2'8TORV HOMES - MinuriH. G«fnbr«l>, TudOM, Sail BaoM. Qaoroum. Fttmftoufi Kkontioni AHd Ccmt«fn(io'a»B. 3, 4, S, 6 badrooma, hbrariat. <amltv rooma. Build 
Your Own 

Grandfather 
Clock

starting under

2SCHOOSE YOUR HOME DESIGN « 
BY EXACT CATEGORY! *

— Richard B. Poffman, Designer
■tiMprints
Avallaktt
M La* CMt

15 T\!^ j' *200
II

(including West 
German movement)

c s.

186 ONE-STORY HOMES - 0<w 3000 Ft ContamfMrirv. rradrtiartal, 

Ranchai, L ihapat. Atnumi. Mud roomt. Famtiv roofni. Separate dminp rooma.

360 ONE-STORY HOMES - Undar 3000 So Ft All Stylat. shepei. budgata Family rooma, antra batba- Brick vetiaar, Irama Fiat and aloprng 'ooli.
B B • Oo-lt'Voureelf 

Casa Kits, parts 
pra-eut

• Solid 3/4" Black 
Walnut. Cherry, 
Mahogany. Oak

a Mowemonta and 
dials

» Finished Clocks
• Direct Faetory 

prices

So

It's *.
Favorite
Design

Charming
Exteriors

iso MULTI-LEVEL HOMES L.*vaii. HilltiOai. Bi-UawU, TiadUipnali. 
Uantemporar lai Baleomat. larracm

223 VACATION HOMES - A-Fra«n«a. Clialaii, HaKaeont, AnouNr Coitagw, "Cluaitr" daicna From BOO IP 3000 Sp, Fi. 17B oaset. BO
Spin□ Eaoosad ioi«<a' lai/ait All paaa. •ull color.

And Dwi BK 163IOCRANO RIVin AVE. OCTROIT. MICHiCAN«S327SAVE S3.3D 
(ft CoopMe 
Cdkciiin - «ni 
1000 Desei]?7S0 HaptabMS

itioiacMi
Practical 

Convenient 
Living 

Floor Plans
ORDER
TODAY

I CHECK CATEOORIKt DESIRED
I ' -<1) 230 I'-l a 3-Slery Homat S3.36 

121 48 Ona-Siory Homat S3 28
(3) 260 Ona-Story Homai S3.26 141 180 Multl-Lavel Homaa S3.35 16) 323 Vacation Hama Rtana 82.26 AKMeSMN

Write for free color catslog
I

EMPEROR
CLOCK COMPANY

□ SEND ALL 6 CAT800RIES at 87.88
NAME ipiaasa pr-nt)
ADDRESSIn CfihSi. Mai to 

Ndhi PImhil Ik. 
mhita « Kitcfami Dni

Dept. 401 Fsirhope, Ala 36532 
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

City---------------
HOME PLANNERS INC Dapt BK 18310 Orand R., Dvtio*i. Miciufa'' 48737

2l(LSTATE
Tstal Amount ineiataa 8Ava

Midi rtiidantt aitatt aH *% taiat taa IVisit our Factory

TRIM YOUR WAISTLINE The American Home MailerI ta
FROM SEED

AU KINDS AND FORMS
Curioua. odd*lookine. atrsnce spo- 
ciea of plonts Ihet thrive onywhore 
with little care. Flowers of exqui

site bDAUty and frasTAncte. Send 
aUi^_ oBly 18c in roin for 60c Pkt. 
v/M er 2 Mta. for 2Sc and Seed 
ffifA) and Nuraery 

Cataloe.
R. H. SHU MW AY SKIDS MAN 

Dept, aoo

Shrink waisliine witnout fsd
dials, sppatife appaasiag-
pills or strenuous exercisa.

FREE SAUNA TfllM SELT, unique. 
Inflatable waist belt made of

/,
< durable, washable vinyl plas- 

lic . . . feather-light and 
adjustable . .. covers entire

Rockford, Illinois siioi
waist area, causing it to per
spire with the slightest ex- "Fof the many things" 

Mother's Day thimble Is the ideal gift 
for that special ledyl An exclusive 
Lillian Vernon design, thimble of solid 
braes with gold fini^ is adorned with 
exquisite rose of hand-enameled cloi
sonne. $1.98 plus ASF p&h. Vernon, A2E. 
510 So. Fulton. Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

ertioR. Tones, tightens, tlims 
- Bctually firms sagging
waist muscles. Send only 
S4.95 today. No C.0.0.'s.
MONET MCK fiUARANTCE

ask grandmother
AMERICAN IMAGE INDUSTRIES. 

INC., Dept P-424-X 
27$ Park Avenue South, 
New York, N.T. 100107

Doll delight
You'll cherish 
this Victorian 
Doll you make 
yourself I Kit 
has smooth china 
head. arms, 
button shoes, 
and comes with 
pattern for 
leg-o-mutton 
sleeve dress, 
bonnet, bloom
ers. 16" high. 
Makes an Ideal 
gift for any 

little girl. A treasure for collectors)
Kit is S6.95 plus $1 p&h. Yield House,
Dept. AB2W, No. Conway, NH 03860.

FOR SAMPLER LOVERS
TOree imtlJtlbM napUn: "IT MoUiir Sari No 
OrandinoUiw." "If All XDao raUa Axk OTaiutpa,"

• Bitrard For Qrotrlng 
fori* oomplot* with oyttor BolsUn 

UiMn mmpwl for atow-itlteh. Booi tn brUbl eoion, 
s4' X 11' wood (raiDo In maplo or mabosany flnlih. 
ana oaty laatructlcHu.
Gtwfidmofhor Samplor Kll lahown)..............
Grandpa Samplor Kll.........................................
Grondchlldron Samplor Kll.............................

PIUS 60< POSTAGE A HANDLING 
Pa. 8«i. AM 6% SoIm Tax, Sorry No COO'i

ViaORiA GIFTS
12-A Waior Stroal, Sryn Mowr, Pa. 19010

and
Old.""Oranddilldran Are Ood' 

Boefa oonai In Ut

it ,2S
.23
.23

Chandelier charmer
This "18th century" chandelier in 
antique-look tin brings warmth to any 
room. 24"x1S" high. Graceful double 
cone fixture features 6 candle arms, 
$100. Or. 6 electric candle arms.
$120. Colonial Tin Craft, AH2, 7805 
Railroad Ave.. Cincinnati, OH 45243.

USE ZIP CODE

no



A 67-year-old man talks about 
how age becomes an advaotage 
once you leach

AARP-recommended service you may 
even get help in finding interesting part-time 
or temporary jobs.

“It wasn’t until I turned 55 that I became eligible to 
make one of the best investments I’ve ever made. Two 
dollars for a membership in AARP.

It’s been 12 years now, and I still can’t believe how that 
membership continues to pay off.’’ The Advantages:

AARP’s Travel Service can arrange a USA holiday for 
you. Or AARP can help you see Europe, Hawaii, 

|N. wherever for a short time or an extended stay.
At a price that fits your budget.

Also, your AARP m^bership card en
titles you to discounts at participating 
members of leading hotel chains. And to 
discounts on car rentals from most Hertz 
and Avis offices.
With over 8 million members, AARP has 
tremendous buying poww. So AARP’s

Pharmacy Service can assure you of 
reasonable prices on your prescrip

tion and over-the-counter drugs, 
k Also, any AARP member
k is eligible for quality, high 
B value group health insur- 
H ance without having to

answer any health 
questions.
And AARP’s-recom- 

mended auto* and life 
insurance has features of 
special importance to 
older Americans.

What's AARP?
AARP stands for the American Associa- . 

tion of Retired Persons. A non-profit, non- i 
partisan, non-govemmental organization m 
that exists to help its over 8 million members ^ 
take full advantage of being 5 5 or older.

Anybody can belong to AARP. You 
don’t even have to be retired. What you do 
have to be, is past your S5th birthday.

Then one AARP membership of $2 
per year entitles both you and your 
spouse to all AARP's l^nefits and 
privileges. ^

The Services:
AARP has more than 

2250 local chapters around 
the country. You can use 
them to meet new friends, 
to get involved in com- 
munity activities or to take 
advantage of a wide range 
of educational materials on 
subjects of special impor- 
tan<» to older people. ^

As an AARP member, >
you’ll automatically receive 
two publications fbat deal with 
special interests of people over 55. 
“Modem Maturity,” and the monthly 
AARP News Bulletin.

And thanks to Mature Temps, an

^ The New
Social Security:
These are only some of 

the benefits an AARP 
membership can offer you. 

For people 55 and over, there’s no 
better way to invest in the future. That’s why 
AARP is known as the new Social Security.

PMr4 Peter McNulty

AARP Amerlcaa Assodattos of Retired Penou 
1909 K Street. N.W., Wuhiogtoo, D.C 20049

Oentlemen: I am SS or orer;

Pleue enroll me as • member of AARP. I understand that it makes 
me eliglUe for all AARP beneflu and privileges.
Enclosed find □ $2 (one year dues) OSS (3yeaiaduei)Q Bill me later.

(Please Print) DFPZ
Admass.Join AARP Ibday. 

Kb The New Social Security 
For People 55 And Over.

CJiy. JIrtMate.

State. Zip.
One memberahip makea both member and apouse eligible for all 
AARP benefits sad privileges, however, only one may vote.

u J
■Only statutory coverage available in North Carolina, Texas and Mauachuaetts.

Ill



The American Home Mailer

IT’S FREE!
Explore the fascinating world of 
famous Vield House Furniture. 
Easy Furniture Kits, and our exclu
sive collection of decorator accents 
and accessories. The new 1976 Yield 
House Catalog—it's 56 colorful 
pages, over 1000 exciting ideas for 
your home—and it’s free! Just send 
us the coupon below. Yield House 
—for over 30 years, the way Amer
ica shops at home

Cross-stitch history!
Heritage sampler kits have ail you 
need: Independence Hall (shown). Betsy 
Ross House, Monticello, or Flags—Old 
and New. 10"10" framed size. $2.25 each. 
Mahogany or maple finish wood frame.
$1.50 each. Add 60F p&h. Victoria Gifts. 
-I2A Water St.. Bryn Mawr. PA 19010.Americans 

Handbook Of 
Earfy American 

Design

^ Send me mv Free 1976 
Yield House Catalog today'

Niime

Address

City

Slate
Beautiful Country Pine Furniture, 

Creative Kirs, Lamps, China. Glass. 
Gifts, and Much, Much More'

.Zip

^ield'Tiou^
Dept A62A. Box KKX) 

North Cunway. N H 03860
Will kit

Written in layman's language, felt 
Includes "What Everyone Should Know 
About Wills." 4 will forms, personal 
asset sheet, and executor's duties. $2 
plus 50i p&h. 2 kits. $4 plus 75F- 
J. W. Holst, Inc,. Dept. AH-26, 1864 
E. US-23, E. Tawas, Ml 48730.

SAVE
YOUR
HEART”

Gardening? 
Free gardening 
guide is a 
comprehensive 
planting and 
growing guide, 
with over 
1.400 flowers, 
vegetables, 
fruits, shrubs, 
trees, and 
garden aids, 
plus dozens 
of helpful

hints and ideas from Burpee's horticul
ture experts. Their r>ew 184-page 1976 
Garden Catalog is yours free. Illustrated 
in full color. W. Atlee Burpee Co., 9396 
Burpee Bldg., Warminster. PA 18974.

THAT’S ALLI $3.98
The metuie is vague, but theJust “etc.

look Is most definitcl Natural wood, carved 
end stained to enhance the grain — stunning 
In s wilt grouping, exciting alonel 
•303 Ete. SIga. UWx6W‘ high. ... ..,$3.g»

Md 60c poet. A MIg- N.T. r*i. add tax.i 
Dept. A22.
S10 S. Poltae Eve.
Mt. Vsmm, N.T. 109N

uliiAN hehon
RENTAL PURCHASE Program Available
Your STAIR-GLIDE* iMtells easily and In 
less than 2 hours. No marring walls or 
stairway. No soecial wiring required. Ship
ped directly from factory wllnln 3 am. 
STAIR-GlIOEe ... the nation's largest 
telling stairway elevatorl 
USED BY THOUSANOS; CARDIAC PATIENTS, 
ARTHRITICS. SENIOR CITIZENS. RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES. POST OPERATIVES 
. . . and household cwiveniinca.
WRITE rOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME 
OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE* CORP.
4001 East 138th StrMt. Dept. AH-26 

w Grtndirlew. Mlttourf 64030 ^

II BEAT the HIGH COST of LIVING!

mvTO^ 

^Ofyeyi
Kl

MOW-NEW BORDERLESS /

24C0L0R^4

WALLET « PHOTOS^

LEARN UPHOLSTERY'aT HOME.. ■ restore old Chairs,
»fas to like-new condftioni A cleen, tnfoyeble way (it put spare 
hours to profitable use. Old cast-offs picked up for dollars, worth 
hundreds when reuphoistered! Fascinating home study course in
cludes tools, kits, supplies. Earn as you lurn — start your own 
business! seNO FOR OUR FREE BOOK TODAY! GET A BIG 
ILLUSTRATED 32 PAGE BOOK ON UPHOLSTERY and the 
upbolstary business and a sample lesson showing i ,_n' 
how the fabulously successful MUI system Is taught.' MJjg 
It costs you nolhlng to get tha tnformalion and 
there's no obllgitlon. No stiesman will call. _

SEND FOft OUR FREE BOOK TODAY] J 

Modem Upholstery Institute, Dept. BAH. Sox 
1203 W. Eiarkley Avt., Orange, Calif. 92666

T
Family crest rings 

Sterling silver ring with your family 
crest hand engraved (a $65. In 14K gold. 
$195. Engraved on exquisite stones. 14K 
gold setting, $285. Choose synthetic ruby, 
synthetic sapphire, agate, bloodstone, 
topaz, quartz, ortyx, or lapis lazuli.
S^d Coat of Arms or have it researched. 
Free catalog. Heraldlca Imports. AH2.
21 W. 46th St., New York. NY 10036.

9*^, {///
r
free

)\One Dhofol
SPECIAL! 38 Blaeli I. WtiitO oniv >T.uu ,

Btautifui silk-textured 8i smudge- 
proof. Send Polaroid color print or
photo (up to 5”x7"), nog. or slide. _____
Original returned unharmed. GUAR- 
ANTEEO! Add 45c per order for shipping 
eOXANNE STUDIOS. Oe> 1012. L I.C.. N V. M10IOioLF-«

'■uprri’
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UP TO 200

ZOYSIA GRASS 
PLUGS FREE!

Inter-State NurseriesHamburi, 
Iowa 51A40delivers

SevenGiant Ruffled
By Mike Senkiw

It's true the things people are 
saying about Amazoy Meyer Z-52 foysia Grass (Reg. T.M.).

It grows so thick and luxuri
ous that walking on it is unfor
gettable . . . like walking on a 
thick, pile carpet.

Your Zoysia lawn drives out 
crabCTass and weeds-all sum- 

I mer long. It stays green and 
beautiful in blistering heat, when other grass 
bums out. It cuts mowing by ^ . It's perfect,
for summer homes and "problem" areas.

There's no need to rip out your old grass. Plug 
In Amazoy Zoysia Grass and let it spread into 
beautiful turf that never needs replacement. It 
will neither heat kill nor winter kill . . . merely 
goes off its green color after heavy frosts and re
gains fresh new beauty every spring—a true 
perennial! Every plug fully guaranteed to grow 
In any soil in your area.
i~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -1

|r» mi Ism srattsms. *m( /sr /rss eusrsitMs /sets - ■sd sNsss s/ Afssssar mcl. PrM-Samsmm Soasa Offtr u>Uh I 
■ ss e« JOC? sfitsj frsr/ Wc obllsstias. Hail mi9—

Dept 320. ZOYSIA FARMS 
I (Our 21st Year) General Officas & Stora 
I 6414 Reisterstown Rd., Balt. Md. 2121S

Nsm*___
Address 

^Clty a State

GladsWhalB buckl« and belt 
Great for guys and gals Is this 1V2" wide 
Interlaced, white cord belt with nickel- 
silver buckle, 1Vi''x2*/4'*. sporting 
a sculptured brass whale. Adjusts up to 
size 44. $6.95 plus 50^ p&h. Nautical 
catalog, 2St. Preston's, 109-W Main 
St. Wharf, Greenport, NY 11944.

Poftpeid ft 
Guarenteed

Double your money back if 
not coii^teiy s^isfied i
This collection Is made f 
up by us from new and 
superior varieties. If Jy 
bought by name they 
would cost 75f. Colors 
range ftom white to 
puiple, pink, orange, 

llow, lavender.

5.

yeI rose. This year we ' 
added Red Beauty- 
one of the brightest 
glads known. Big bulbs, 
1 to IVii inches across. 
Will bloom this summer.

s I
S I

I r I-S I

Free CatalogA Henry Field Special! Spring ^TS. B4 cotoriul 
pagespacked with values.

^ Henry Field'sMini tea set
A gem is this dear little tea set of 
genuine Britannia pewter deeply etched 
in a lovely rose pattern. A i0-piece 
set. tray is SVi", cups a tirty high. 
Solid pewter mini tea sat is $14.96 plus 
80t p&h. Vernon, Dept. A2E, S10 So. 
Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

earliest!
TOMATO

426 E Street Hamburg, lovwa S1640
□ I enclose 2Sf for 1 set of 7 Glads
□ FREE 64-page SPRING CATALOG

NAME.

j ADDRESS

AFuH Family-Size Seed Packet iTAU. /iJP.
Oladi will be shipped at proper planting time

RED BIRO — Delicious, smeotti, 
heavy yielder for slicing, can
ning. mm plant to table only 
70 days. Plenty all season for

whole family: approx. 100 seeds. Send 
only 10c to cover handling. New. colorful 
Catalog will be sent you free.

IT'S EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PLANTS
'^GROWTH 
PACKED**^

^ FLOWER SEED
Tasty! 

Crochet type 
edging is the 
eye-catching 
icing on these 
beautiful tie- 
back curtains 
that take the 
cake in cotton 
and polyester 
permanent press. 
Natural or white. 
90" wide per 
peir. 45", 54", 
63". $11 per 
pair. 72". 81". 

$13 per pair. 10"x80" valance,
$4.25 each. Add $1.75 p&h per order.
Free catalog. Country Curtains,
Dept. AH2. Stockbridge. MA 01262.

the

I HENRY FIELD Seed & Nurseiy Co. J
I 703 Oak SL, Shenandoah, Iowa 51602 g 15 BIG PACKETS POP

PLUS 25« FOR PACKING & HANDLING.

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET.. 
7 Pits. P«rsonlsls-1 sat
1. Painted Daisy
2. Hardy Phlox
3. Carnations
4. Double English Daisy
5. Double Hollyhock
6. Baby's Breath
7. Viola, The Czar

7 Pkts. Annuai$-t ea:
1. Marigold, So
2. Tetra Snapor
3. Zinnia, Dark Jewels
4. Petunia, Confetti
5. Bush Balsam
6. Everlasting Flowers
7. Aster, Powderpuff 

PACKer OF aiANTS OF 
CAUFORNJA OEUANIUIUSj

un Gold
ragons

LPtySaSOd
rorri mammoth seed t nurseryrKEB S CATALOG INCLUDED WITH ORDER
Send only $1.50 for 15 pkts. and cofoleg 
plus 25^ pocking end handling. All offers 
sent postpaid. Mo C. O. D.'s.

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
Dept 802 Rockford, Ml. 61101_______________>

■ • -jgr
’wiiSj'vk,,. ...

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
iToectue yourself tbe builder of thu ettreoUie sU purpoee 
bem sen. xMftxlSfl. hlsdi. wlUi «uy to foUaw 
plus. AppeeUna to tbe aye In suburbu. f*m. rench. leka 
erw. Uuy use* M S or 4 osr sense, boeta. cempas. 
sure, lodte. Plsni cell for ooncreu flpcM!, fleUlus iolat. plx- 
WDod IcA floorins. Send S4.oe for plua and metailal list, 

Alae plena for e bona hem. gama aode w ebon iSctun,
s4R.xsen.xven. vcMuiiat t s n. x is n.Hslla. Dutch doon to «eci) steO. 17 ft x 8 fL teak mom. 
S ft z 9 ft greln room, U ft z 2S n. wUb e 8 ft 
door to eocomaKrdeta pick up iruak. treoton, etc. 4 n. leer cocT. CoDoreM Soon end atempad oUy for atell 
eree. Sand SB.M for atap by at^ ideaa end netartel Uat 
HAMMOND BARNS. Dave AH-80, Box M4, X«w Caatia. 
Ind. 47342.

H
6 AXALIASawrf

Strong 1-yr. transplants 4* lo B” P 
tall. Mas* of roots, large leaves. 
Rhododendron from red flower
ing stock. Azelna, hardy, nrized 
eolora. FREE CATAL06.
Postpaid planting tone. No C.0J).'s.

flil
NEW GROUND COVER

DAHLIASMilk glass thimbles 
Americana" thimbles in delicious milk 

glass will be savored by all collectorsi 
1" high. Choose colorful American Eagle, 
"God Bless Our Home" Sampler, or a 
Pennsylvania Dutch Hex Sign (not shown). 
$2.98 each; 3 for $7.50. Ferry House,
AH2, Brlarcllff Manor, NY 10610.

38 CROWNS—eoeert ISO eg. ft. .. .S l-SS Si CROWNS saieis 2M ■«. ft. .. .{l3JS 
100 CROWNS UIWU 400 SR. ft. ... 
CROWNVrrCH-perennial 
trs Juno til frost Beautiful, hardy, no motv- 
Ing. Grom I2*-1S* any cllinnte, sun or par
tial Miida. Cfwkes weeds, resists drou^iti. 
Mevy 2-yr. Crowns. Pa.desOnatioNa add 6% tei.

BOX NO. IB

FNOM SCCO IN 10 WEEK!
World'eznoat fazaooa variatian, 
Prodncaa gorgaoua blooma from 
Jul7 to front. Send ISoIscoIm 

1erl»lEWkt.or2 Wfcts.for2Sc 
and Copy of Our Garden Catalofr 
R.H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
Dept 301 Rockford, III. 61101

20cover-Flow-

FREE
MUSSER Indians, Pa. IS701
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MEN AT HOME
continued from page 90

Show ¥)ur Pride 
In America’s Past,
^ur Faith In Her Future

ing—two 14-inch stainless steel bak
ing pans and two cast-iron and enam
el baking dishes, 15 inches long. 
Weight is very important. Cast iron 
and heavy copper are best for cooking 
because they maintain heat better, 
Chevillot says. And storing these pots 
is easy. "Put a wide strip of metal 
along one wall and hang the pots and 
other utensils from it. It's practical, 
convenient and can also be very attrac
tive."

For most efficient food preparation, 
your kitchen should have the follow
ing items:

* Three stainless-steel mixing bowls 
—10. 9 and 7 inches—and a big salad 
bowl—16 to 18 inches ("great for mix
ing egg whites").FridetH

thelhst
COOKING TOOLS

As for utensils, Chevillot says, 
"Don't buy them in sets. You always 
wind up owning one you need and 
three you have no use for." Utensils 
should include:

• A good heavy 12-inch whisk.
• A couple of spatulas (with long 

handles).
• A colander.
• A cone-shaped strainer.
• One long fork.
• One long spoon.
• Two strainer spoons.
• One medium-size ladle.
• A corkscrew with handles for lev

erage and easy removal.
"Don't try to save money on 

knives," Chevillot advises. "A good 
knife lasts forever." You should have 
at least five of them;

• One spatula knife—for butter, etc.
• One tiny, sharp knife for detail 

work—mincing, dicing.
•A couple of large, sharp thin 

knives.
• One serrated knife to use for slic

ing bread.
Food is up to you. but it should 

always be fresh. Don't keep things for 
weeks in the freezer or refrigerator. 
Spices should always be on hand, but 
only the appropriate ones. "People 
have 20 or 30 bottles of spices they 
never use. Just keep the basics- 
thyme, tarragon, paprika and pepper. 
You should definitely include a pepper 
mill among your tools. I think white 
pepper is best; I also prefer to use 
coarse salt.”

A final tip from Chevillot. "When 
cooking in a small kitchen, don't make 
it seem even smaller by piling up the 
dirty dishes. Stop and wash them as 
you go along."

Actual Size

Own and Give the Double E^le Thndant 
as a Permanent Keepsake 
of the Bicentennial-only $7.95

Two delicawly chiseled mejestic American eagles, symbolizing the first two 
hurtdred years of the United States of America, form the design of this beautiful 
keepsake authorized by the U.S.Historical Society. One eagle looks proudly to 
America's past, the other confidently to the future.

Created for the Society by the famed Medallic Art craftsmen who designed 
and mode the official Inaugural Medallion for Presidents Ford, Nixon, Johnson. 
Kenrtedy, Eisenhower, Truman and Roosevelt.

Coin Collectors: The Double Eagle is also available as a bas relief sculpted 
medallion. See order form for details.
This valuable American work of art is available in silver plate. 24-karat gold 

plate, antique bronze and solid sterling silver.
Acquire the official Double Eagle medallion or pendant for yourself, for 

members of your family and for your friends as a sign of your pride in America's 
past and your faith in her future.

U.S HISTORICAL SOQETY/AMERICAN HOME 
FIRST AND MAIN STREETS 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 23219 

Yes, I want to dnow my pride in America's past, faith in her future. Please send 
the following authorized gift boxed Double Eagle medallionfsl and/or pendantfsJ 
with neck chain(s). Full refund if returned within 30 days.

Mail to

QUANTITY
COSTPENDANT 

WITH NECK CHAIN WEOALLION

SOLID STERLING SILVER » $29 95 
24 XARAT GOLD PLATE » $~1Q95

SILVER PLATE » $9 95 
ANTIQUE BRONZE 9 $7 95
PteaM add $ .75 per pendant/medallion 
For posttpe and handling______________
TOTAL

I enclose a check for $
O I prefer to charge: Q BankAmericard QMaster Charge Q American Express

Account No__________
Interbank No.lMC only!

SIGNATURE ________

Date Expires

□(Signature required for credit cards)
NAME _______
ADDRESS __
CITY ________
Virginia residents add 4% sales tax. 
Please allow 30 days for delivery.

Richard Nataie writes frequently for 
American Home on modern living and 
ways to beautify the home.

ZIP -STATE
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J

e couldn t vote. She could smoke. in the Engelbrecht household, especially in winter, Mr. Engclbrecht 
^ always put his wife first,

Vbu’vecome
a long way babyc

VIRGIMA
SUMSWith rich Virginia flavor women like.

ITii

VIRGINIA
SUAAS

IWarning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
iThai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Regular: 17 mgl'tari* 1.0 mg. nicotine—Menihol:

17nig!'iar!’1.1 mg.nicotine av.per cigarette.FTC Report April'75




